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practical religious work, are not to be discouraged or

.

Him

before the

world?” This

jeer pierced his heart.

disparaged,

if

thereby larger and better results can be

our desire at this time only to direct
attention to two or three of the changed customs in
our Church, rather than to discuss them.
attained. It

is

Time was when the Consistory always occupied

and He went straight to the native preacher, from whom
encourage the hope that the coming winter months he had received the New Testament, and, in baptism,
will he marked by intense religious activity and a confessed Christ publicly. Are there not similar
general religious awakening. The unchanging God cowards in Gospel lands? Men who believe and
other denominations, are exceedingly gratifying,

pews in close proximity to the pulpit, usually, the
Elders on one side of it, and the Deacons on the
other side. This excellent custom has been abandoned in many of our Churches, the members of the
pray, hut do not confess. They are inexcusable. Consistory sitting with their families instead. Is it
Public confessionwould cost them far less than it did better so? What is the advantage of this new dethe Brahmin’s son, hut they shrink from the trial. parture? Nothing to the Church; possibly the gratiWill not he and such as he rise up in the last day to fication of a personal preference, and a sense of more
comfort to the individual.It can easily be shown
condemn those who are ashamed of Christ?
that it works to the disadvantage, and sometimes to

now than He ever was to cause the
wTath of man to praise Him, and who can tell hut
that He means to get praise to Himself out of the
dreadful massacre of missionaries in China, and the
slaughter of Christians in Armenia, by focusing the
attention and interest of the Church and of the whole
world upon the things of His kingdom. The Divine
Many nowadays make fun of old-fashioned believlament in old time, “ My people do not consider,” is
ers for seizing a single text and running away with
not out of date to-day. And the startling upheavals
among the nations, especially in pagan lands, occa- it in entire neglect of its connection. But the evil
sioned by the inroads of Christianityupon heathen habit is not confined to any one class of men. In a
recent pretentious volume which professes to read
religions, will have the effect to lead Christians to
serious consideration, and to a more active and lib- the future destiny of the Church on the ground of its
is

not

less able

eral participation, it is hoped, in the great

work of

jiast history, the

author says he limits his enquiry to

beyond our reaspreading the Gospel.
<&>
soning powers, and he quotes in proof the well-known
text, “Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, the things
a\t Boston, where frequent communicationsare received from Armenia and Turkey from missionaries which God hath prepared for them that love him ”
(1 Cor. 2: 9). But had he read on in the chapter
of the American Board, it is reckoned that since Oche would have found in the very next verse proof
tober 20th, nearly if not quite 15,00(1 Armenians have
been put to death, and that about 400,000 persons, that the reference was not to the future life, but to
chiefly women and children, have been reduced to the present, even the Gospel dispensation. For the
Apostle goes onto say, “But God revealed them to
absolute poverty, and if not speedily relieved by gifts
from Europe and America must jierish from exposure us through his spirit." Evidently the modern writer
had not examined the connection of the text
and starvation during the winter. On October 20th
oue mortal

life,

the

discomfort of both the pastor and the people.

The Deacons sitting in their

own

pews,

when

time for the taking of the offering comes, they
needs march up the

aisles for the plates,

and, in

the

must
some

back again to their pews after the plates
is no improvement on
the old custom, which was much more orderly and

instances,

have been passed. This surely
convenient.

for the other life lies

A

stranger supplying a pulpit for a Sabbath finds

a decided social advantage, at least, to have the
officials of the church close by, and ready with a frait

ternal hand-grasp.

The gain to the pastor is considerable, in having
the Elders and Deacons occupy pews together near
the pulpit. If he has occasion, as he sometimes has,
either just^ before, or after, or during the progress of
the service, to confer with them, they are then at
hand. Then, too, a real, hearty shaking of hands by
the pastor with the eldefs and deacons, and the elders and deacons with each other at the close of the
service, is a good practice; there is a blessing in it.
But better than all, every pastor, as he stands up to
preach the Gospel, feels supported and strengthened
when surrounded by his Consistory. The nearness of

engaged to stop the massacre and institute
<&>
in Armenia the reforms demanded by the united
One of the amazing discoveries of the new theology
European powers. His engagements have not been
is that the undying worm and the unquenchable fire
performed. A large section of Armenia has been
are means of grace. Dr. George A. Gordon, of Bosravaged by Kurds and Turks. The position of the
ton, in his book, The Christ of To-Day, says (p. 203),
Emperor of Germany against a coercion of the Sultan
“The Christian thinker of to-day has the rigid to sympathetic natures is an inspiration to him. Better
is amazing. At present the combined action of the
affirm, if he solemnly believes it, that all the Divine • to have about you palpitating flesh and blood and
powers seems entirely ineffective.The missionaries
punishments are chastisements; that God’s final pur- pulsating hearts than an inanimate array of empty
of the American Board feel that they are in great
pose in scourging His children is to bring them hack pews. What a depressing sense of isolation comes
peril, and that on any day protection may be reto Himself; and that even in hell the worm must over a speaker when it falls to his lot to address an
moved from them, and their lives sacrificed.
gnaw and the fire burn in the service of Eternal audience across an uninhabited desert.
Grace." This seems a legitimate inference from the
It was once much more common’ than it is now for
A .minister of over threescore- and- ten was once Broad Church doctrine that all men are children of the “family pew,” as it used to be very properly
asked what advice he would first give to a young man God in an undefeasiblesense, and that redemption in called, to be occupied by the family, the children as
or an old man just settling over a new charge. His its application is as broad as humanity. But how it well as the parents being present during the hours of
answer was prompt: “ I would advise him by all is to he reconciled with any fair and reasonable in- worship on the Lords Day. To-day many congregameans to try the methods and plans he finds in use terpretation of our Lord’s solemn words is an insolu- tions are composed almost wholly of adults, there
among the people b afore he introduces any new ones. ble enigma.
being a conspicuous absence of children. It has be<&>
I speak feelingly on this subject. In my early mincome too much the practice to deprive the children ol
istry I found a cu.stom which I thought could be
A writer in the last issue of the Methodist Re- the Church of the benefits of the regular services of
greatly improved. The people consented to the view mentions certain facts which “ make it sure that the Church. A place with their parents' in the pew
change, and it was made. But after a while I found the demand may come for at least a partial' restate- on the Sabbath Day is their due as baptized members
that the old was better than the newT, but I could not ment of Christian doctrine. The new statement will of the Church. The children need the services as
restore the old. I bewailed my folly, but repentance be both Calvinistic and Arminian. It will magnify
well as the parents, who have solemnly promised “to
did not alter matters. Hence I say to every one, try
grace and the divine sovereignty, but will not minify see their children, when come to the years of discrethe existing methods to the very utmost before you man’s free agency.” The writer speaks for himself. tion, instructed and brought up in the docinsist upon a change.”
W# do not see any call for such restatement.We trines of the Church, or to help, or cause
the Sultan
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of God’s house, where these doctrines are
preached and the Scriptures taught and explained in
sermon and in song, are guilty of the violation of
covenant vows. They do not use ‘the utmost of

the fact that he has always been a great Christianity and education, created in the Indian
reader of the Bible. 1 think,” he says, “that I Christian community, loudly calls for a readjust
know my Bible as few literary men know it.’’ In- ment of relations between the English and Indian
deed, Rusk in has said of Hall Caine that he knows it missionaries.The movements like the National
better than any living writer of fiction. “ My great Church of India in South India and Christo Somaj in
pleasure on Sundays," says Caine, 44 is to listen to the North India, outside the mission circles, show at least

their power ” in behalf of the spiritual training of

reading of the Bible in

them

be instructed therein, to the utmost of their

to

power.” Parents who

refuse their children the priv-

ileges

4

part to

44

church. The

Bible has for

children. They deny them their own mercies, me very much the same ap|>eal that it had for Bunthe mercies of God, to which they are entitled, and yan. There is no book in the world like it, and the
which they should be given the opportunity to enjoy. finest novels ever written fall far short in interest of
Sending the children to the Sabbath -school, or to a any one of the stories it tells.”
Junior Endeavor Society, is hardly beginning to fulfil parental obligations.The Sabbath-school is not
The news from Boston is that
Brave and Noble
the children’s church, nor is the Junior Endeavor or
the missionariesof the AmeriWordn
any other society. It is inflictinga great wrong upon
can Board in Turkey and her
the children to give them the impression that the provinces are resolved to remain at their posts. As
Sabbath -school is their church. It is not. The Sab- to abandoning the work they write, “ the women
bath-school is but one department of the Church’s feel this is not to be thought of." All honor to the
work. The Church, in its entirety, is the children s consecrated brave women ! They say
their

awaking to the spirit
of the times." Other communicationshave been
that the Indian Christians are

printed. The manifestation of this spirit in India is
especially impressive, for the churches then* have
been gathered largely fn>m the lower castes, in
a spirit of submission has been almost

The

listed in

second nature.

a

such a desire exists and

fact that

pression should be a great

whom

is

finding ex-

encouragement to

the work of foreign missions, for

all

en-

proves

it

that a spirit of independence, a sense of personal responsibility has been created by faith in the Scriptures

and a longing

self-government.It proves also
that the native churches have attained such strength
that men thoroughly familiar with them consider
Should we run away, first, the very valuable property of our
boards would be looted; second, our schools would be diapereed, them prepared for a larger measure of self-control,
and the work broken up that baa taken ho much money, prayer and that there is a body large* enough to awaken in
and toil during ho many yearn to build into its present fair pro- ambitious men a desire to control it. In the com
portions; second, the native Christians would be plunged into munications we have seen, a distinction is made bestill deeper distress and terror by the flight of those to whom
tween the churches under American and those* under
they naturally look for help, comfort and protection— by the
British management. It is granted that the forme r
very growth and success of (tod's work here He has greatly infor

;

as well as the parent's, and the children’s right to the

Church

blessings of the established ordinances of the

should be considered,respected and fully accorded
them.
Besides, there

is

no better time

form the habit of

to

church-going than in childhood. This liabit then
formed and confirmed will be likely to abide with
them through all their life. To what extent the all
too common custom of leaving the children at home
while the parents go to church has increased the
great army of non-church-goers, cannot be computed,
but that it is responsible, in

some measure, for

this

prayer-

serves to restrain the bloodthirsty Impulses of even the most
fanatical Moslems.

To this

added:

is

44

we

If

fall martyrs to our desire

to prevent horrible massacres, so be it.

God

has

amount of self-government than the latter. The home churches can continue to maintain the work with zeal, animated by

give

to the

churches a larger

the prospect that self-governmentand self-support
seem to be much nearer than has been supposed.

A

plenty of workers to take our places.” These are

evil cannot be doubted or denied.

The old-time weekly

creased our responsibilityin this matter; fourth, our presence

meeting

is

now changed

%noble

sentiments. Prayer should be made incessant-

ly for these heroic

brethren in Christ and co-workers

Professor Karl Meyer, D.D., of Rut-

A Valuable

gers College, writes us as follows:
to what is becoming more and more commonly
Work
with
God.
Allow mti to direct your readers’ attention
termed “The Mid-Week Meeting,” which phrase is
<&>
to a book which must take a prominent place anion# the latest
remarkable only for its indefiniteness. The word
Saloon-keepersand distillers are more theologicalpublications.I mean “ Die Wetwagengcn Jesu
“prayer" is dropped out, possibly as a misnomer, The Sunday
, .
.
Closing;
clamorous than drinkers for the open Christ! von seinem Tode, seiner Auferatehung und Wiedersince at these meetings there is now less of prayer than
of Saloons ggjoon on Sunday. To the former, Kunft, und ihre Erfucllung. Von Dr. Paul SchwartzkoptT,Proof anything else. Songs and sermonettes consume
fessor. Gottingen, Vandenhoek it Kuprecht. 1XUT).” The
the open saloon means money; to the latter the
learned
author, with a ran* combination of deep Christian defour-sixths of the hour, while silences and spiritless
closed saloon means money, with sobriety and happi- votion and sharp, sagacious criticism, has undertaken a consci-

,

supplications occupy the remaining two-sixths.Some

churches need

to give their

week evening

lishment

of the

use their

best efforts to

not suffer

it

attention to the re-estab-

keep

prayer-

it a

meeting, and to

prayer- meeting,

and

degenerate into a meeting for Chris-

to

tian conference and testimony, or

some sort.

a religious discus-

meeting is desired for Christian conference, have it; if for the narration of
personal Christian experience, have it; and if for
prayer, then have it, and let prayers be made, the
spirit of prayer invoked, the grace of prayer cultision of

vated and utilized.

If a

If a prayer-

announced
Wednesday or

meeting

is

from the pulpit on the Sabbath for
Thursday evening, then make it a prayer-meeting.
Let the leader hold it to that. Let prayer predomi
Prayer to God

power. For

it

is a

precious privilege and

nothing

at-

make over the old-time prayer-meeting into
something else have failed to give satisfaction ; have
failed of success, counting the spiritual results. In
many of the so-called mid-week meetings of to-day
tempts

there

to

is

but little spiritualedificationand small profit.

Church would have a Pentecostal

If the

and their families. Under the
caption, “What a City Pastor Sees” in a recent
Tribune, occurs this significant paragraph

blessing,

:

entious investigationof the psychical life of Christ. Our Lord’s
prophecies of His death and resurrection,and, above

all, of His
return, are hard problems. All preceding attempts to solve

them are actually only evasions of a straightforwardanswer.
The great question is how it is possible that Christ could ancontains a thousand people to the acre, in a district covering
nounce His return from heaven during the lifetime of His genthirty-two acres. The whole section is painted red in the report
eration, while notoriously it has not come to pass. Was the
of the Gilder Tenement House Committee, showing that it is inLord mistaken? ami if so, what becomes of Ills sinlessness? To
habited chiefly by Germans and Hungarians.There are 260
these and other cognate life questions we find in Schwartzkoptrs
saloons in the ward. Surely here, if anywhere, there should be
book a satisfactoryanswer, based upon his making earnest with
a general protest against the Sunday closing, and a vigorous
Christ’s true humanity.
demand for the so-calledopen Sunday, but such is not the case.
There are no crowds of men clamoring to get into the saloons
It is

the good fortune of the Pastor to live in

a ward which

on Sunday; there are no demonstrations in favor of so-called

Taste and See.

other hand the man who goes
from one saloon door to another, as now and then one does,

BY THE REV. DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D.D.

“ personal liberty, but on the

t

trying to get in, is jeered by the
is

men

standing in the street

and

A

VERY

little

thing— a mere act of friendliness,

a word in due season, or indeed a

looked upon with more contempt than pity.

mighty

can be substituted.Ail

.

ness for themselves

he

nate and characterize the meeting.

,

season,” may prove

<2&

to be

word “out of

God unto salonce to an un-

the power of

vation. “Tell me,” said an infidel
A Hopeful Move- jgh women have, after the ex- learned workingman whom he found upon his knees
men
ample of their Christian sisters, in prayer, “is your God a great or a little oner”
begun to organize themselves into associations to con- “Both, sir,” was the answer; “so great that the heavsider and help to solve the problems which confront en of heavens cannot contain Him; so little that He
the growing Hebrew community. The New York dwells in this unworthy heart of mine." These
It is a significant fact that

Jew-

’

section of the National Council of Jewish

Women

words, uttered

by

in all simplicity, yet doubtless

a Di-

which she greatly needs, she must fall upon her lately met in this city and listened to and discussed vine impulse, were like the clay and spittle with which
Christ anointed the eyes of the man bom blind; nothknees and wrestle with God in prayer for it. Wish- papers grappling intelligently with several of the
ing in themselves, when blessed of God they became
ing won’t bring it; singing songs won’t bring it; present day questions. The attitude of women of
mighty to the saving of that unbeliever’s soul. Long
telling experiences won’t bring it; talking pious plat- leisure to their wage-earning sisters was the topic
afterward
in telling thus he said: “It was not the
itudes won’t bring it. Prayer will. ‘ The effectual, specially considered, and it was handled with much
1

fervent prayer of a righteous

What,

wisdom of those unstudied words— though there was
greater thoughtfulness and sympathy in the treat- a profound depth of w isdom in them— but it was the
ment of the wage-earningclass. When it is remem- simple yet overwhelming thought of God, the Arbered that the crying evil of Jewish employers is the chitect of the universe, the great I AM, coining into
grinding oppression of their employes, there is much the heart of that cobbler and taking up His abode

man availeth much.” breadth of

have we a reasonable right to expect
from ten, fifty, or a hundred righteous men and women, assembled for prayer, and praying fervently, efthen,

fectually, and “ without ceasing?”

spirit

and full recognition of the need for

remark of a Gentile, quoted at the meeting, that “the Jews are generous in giving but
dreadful in paying.” It is a hopeful movement
which enlists women in solving this problem. The
way out may well be the development of Bible study,
since Moses is a safe guide in the treatment of the

there -as his guest, his personal Friend ; it

wage-earner.

Christ is

force in the

News and Comments.
A writer in the last number of the MethDoubtfui odist Review says that John Wesley
44 translated the New Testament, making
corrections in

King James's version a hundred years

advance of the recent extolled revision, and gave so
learned and judicious a rendering that the revisers
in

have simply followed his

trail and

adopted

it.” If this

who saw
much of the revisers and talked often with them
about their work, says that he never heard one of
be so,

it is

MIbbIoki ChurchcB

»

.

.

.

churches gathered by foreign
missionaries

is

Japan. Native Chrisshow a like disposition. The

not confined to

tians in India begin to

Christian Patriot of Madras advocates a larger de-

them make the remotest allusion to Wesley’s translation, and he doubts whether any of them were aware

gree of self-government.Native pastors and

of

bers plead for a reduced exercise of authority by the

its

existence.
<sa>

Hall Caine, who sailed for home

^Ucraturc* ^

week, left behind him pleasant
impressions of his personality and

diplomatic ability. In an interview reported in MeClure's Magazine he attributes his literary success in

mem-

me out of darkness into

light.

”

as this

And

if

the story of all conversions from the beginning until

now were

would be found, in most cases, that
the heart was moved, not by argument, nor even by
told

it

persuasion,but rather by the plain statement of

them.

The inclination toward selfScif-Govcrnmcntof government in the native

singular that a friend of ours,

tliat brought

w

to

His people and what

He

is

what

ever doing for

more power in these lessons of experience than in theology; there will never be lack of
an audience if the preacher can begin, as St. John
did, by saying: “Tliat which we have heard, which
we have seen with our eyes, which our hands have
handled of the Word of life, declare we unto you.”
Thus it is that men like Dwight L. Moody are bringing their thousands and tens of thousands to Christ,
while not unfrequently the learning of Augustine
and Calvin lies dusty on the shelf. For the furnishThere

is

missionary.Dr. Choury Meethu, an Indian
gentleman, writes to the Christian World, of Lon- ing of a good soldier of Jesus Christ, no other thing
don: “ The present outlook of the missionary ques- is needed but the ability to say, 1 have tasted and
tion in India runs on very similar lines to that of seen that the Lord is good. ” In that is comprehended
Japan. The time has come when the spirit of liberty all logic and all eloquence and all hope of success;
and independence, the outcome of the influence of “Come and hear and I will declare what the Lord
foreign

44
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which there are many in the mission field.
ordained His praise out of the mouths of babes and The theology they acquire within a twelve-month is
sucklings. That was a wise saying of Dr. Johnson’s: rather limited, to be sure. Yet it undoubtedly fits
them to train and develop newcomers from heathen“ Human experience is constantly contradicting theory; yet experience is ever the ultimate test of ism. The instruction needed by these fresh adherents
is of an elementary nature, and, in the paucity of
truth.”
No man of his time could more justly boast of an thoroughly equipped ministers, can very readily be
acquaintance with the wisdom of the schools than communicated by young men who have taken only a
the Apostle Paul; yet when the love of Jesus had partial course in the Seminary.
Lastly, we have a class of women, which is taught
once entered into his life, he laid aside all those reby
Mias Scudder. It consists of the wives of the
fined methods of philosophy, which we had learned
Catechists who are taking the full Seminary course.
at the feet of Gamaliel, and. sought to win souls by
telling the simple story of what God had done for, The greater part of them are graduates of our Female
him on a certain day “as he journeyed and drew Seminary. Four years of Bible study here cannot

hath done

for

my soul.”

It

w in

tions, of

God has

this that

.

near unto Damascus.” We who follow Christ are
oftentimes afraid in relating our experience lest we
say over and over again the same thing; but what
it* we do? Paul did not hesitate to repeat many
times the narrative of his conversion, as if it were

never could grow old or lost* its power.
Now called upon to answer for his life in the judgment-hall at Osarea— with the Jew Agrippaand the
lioman Festus sitting in judgment to determine if
there were any cause why he should not suffer death
—he, being tilled with the Holy Ghost, as he looks
on those dignitaries, forgets that they were the arbiters of his fate and addressed them only as immortal
souls to be reasoned with and brought to the knowledge of Jesus Christ. Indifferentto the sentence
about to be passed upon him, careless of the chains
that bind his wrists, and of the prison life that probably awaits him, rising above the infirmity of the
tlwih, inspired with a passion of Divine love, exalted

a Pile that

fail to

give

them many

qualifications to help their

husbands in their prospective work as pastors in the
native

church. So you see we are quite up

to

the

inasmuch as we are busily engaged in producing
the “ New Woman,” though we should, if asked, give
to the term a meaning quite different from that which
attaches to it in England and America.
age,

It is forty years

ago this

month since my

wife

(865)
—presents the subliraest

Again, in the Indian Social
date

jects the

sacrifice

turning

An all-pervadinglove for God,
a consuming hunger for souls;

of the brain !

zeal in His service,

these in the judgment of the people are not unfrequently signs of departing reason,

symptoms

of

a madhouse no demore common than for the inmates to
imagine that all hut themselves are demented. But

fanaticism and lunacy. Thus in
lusion is
reason is

justified of her

children. While the

Roman

moved with scorn and derision,
the Jew Agrippa was very differentlyaffected by

governor was thus

Paul’s impassioned
to

have been

“ a

speech. He

man

is

said by Josephus

of education and experience,of

such an one the
Apostle’s story must needs have been more than the

a mild and candid disposition.” To

dreamer. He was convinced of the truth
of it, and so deeply was lie wrought upon that he
confessed, “Almost thou persuades! me to Ik; a
raving

of a

Christian.” The simplest and most reasonable

inter-

assume that the speaker meant what
he said. It was an involuntary tribute paid to a
sincere narrative of personal experience. He was
impressed by the appeal, “ 0 taste and see.

pretation

is to

BY THE REV. JARED W. 80UDDER, D.D.
1-

Theological Seminary year is

to its

close.

institution.The

It

fast

young men have thus

their studies uninterrupted

by sickness

far

or

is

we,

for

one,

do not ask

that

it

should be

and Christianity were impossible in India a few years

ago. Now they

no

9 native pastors, 172 native

characteristic of the educated and liberally

disposed class, the

hastening

has been a prosperous time

man? What more do you want? And

under a certain name. Religion is a means
to an end. That end is to make humanity purer,
nobler, as worthy as may lie of the Creator.”
The views expressed in these extracts about Christ

undergone deep and far-reaching modification. This
reveals itself in two ways, viz. : in openly confessed
admiration of Christ on the one hand, and in violent
and persistent opiKisition to Him on the other. The
former

HE

less

are almost a daily

least,

from the kingdom of God. There needs but
an impulse of the Divine Spirit to make them fall with
Thomas at the sacred feet and exclaim, “My Lord
not far

and

my God

!”

But, as hinted above, the situation has another as-

the violent and persistentopposition to
Christianity, which is now so prevalent in this land.
This, while not so pleasant to contemplateas the
pect,

:

viz.

former,

is

no

less significant, and, as

we think, in-

progress. Hindu conservatism is
aroused out of the stolid lethargy and indifference of
I am sure she will agree with me in thankfully
acknowledging that the Ixml has given us abundant centuries. It is thoroughly alarmed at the successful
recompense for all the money and prayer and toil inroads of the invading faith, and is becoming almost
hysterical in its resistance. Opposing schools and
that have been expended in the Areot district these
opposing religious societies are springing up everyforty years past. The tender shoot of 1855 has become a majestic tree with wide- spreading branches where. The preaching of the Gospel is no longer
listened to, as it was formerly, with imperturbable
and loaded down with plentiful fruit. To God lie all
listlessness, or silent contempt. The heavenly mesthe praise ! I may mention in passing that I baptized,
sage now produces deep mental agitation, and evokes
a few days ago, a child of the fourth generation,the
great-grandson of the Rev. Andrew Sawyer, the first bitter antagonism,culminating at times in open violence. An example or two will illustrate this.
native pastor of the Areot Mission.
There is here in Palmaner a young Brahmin who,
The figures given above, encouraging as they are,
by no means adequately represent the work that has for several years past, has made it his business to opbeen done or the success that lias been achieved. pose Christians and Christianity. He persistently
The Gospel has been preached millions of times follows our preaching bands from place to place, and
by pouring forth torrents of blasphemy and coarse
throughout the district ; Bibles and tracts have been
freely scattered in the towns and villages. Changes abuse, interrupts and not unfrequently obstructs their
work. Some time ago I got the Tasildar, or subradical and profound have been wrought by these
agencies in the heart of the non-Christian commun- magistrateof the town, to speak with him privately,
ity. Christianityis other than it was to the heathen and advise him that his conduct is open to legal pro:
cedure, and possibly punishment. For a while he
intellect. Paganism has been undermined, and
subsided ; but he is again in full blast, and occasions
totters to its fall. Naturally, the mental attitude of
us no little annoyance as well as hindrance. He
the Hindu towards the new faith has, in the interval,

Progress in India.
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move us one whit

labelled

him, and the peace that followed— a peace unutter- boarding scholars and 4,455 day scholars. Let the
able and full of glory. “Paul! Paul!” cries the Church at home carefully study the comparison, and

a

it

world and of His teaching are, intellectually at

helpers, 1,996 communicants, 7,269 adherents, 401

world has thus confounded

Calvary. Does

on

way. And

as-

upon

Ah, how often the
change of heart with a

Rama cannot

boarding-school, 4 day-schools, 3 missionaries, 3
sistant missionaries,

!

theory of the incarnation of

were as follows : 3 stations,1 outstation, 3 churches, 1

persecutes! thou Me?”, of the blindness that fell

made thee mad

the

why do you want more? The true Christian spirit,
which is also the true spirit of all faith, is making

Its statistics at tliat time

assistant missionaries,

learning hath

our mission-

occurrence. Men
who can thus think and speak of the Redeemer of the

above the ground surface.

much

to see that

hero was a

leaves

Why

art beside thyself;

difficult for

—this immortal heroism— that we believe that the

and

above the brightness of the sun, of the voice “

“thou

very

Christ? No, no; emancipation is
once for all. A godlike man is still a man, and not
God. The educated mind distrusts the theory of incarnation as a whole, and cannot make an exception
in favor of any one religion. There is our difference
from our Christian brother in a nutshell. We concede Christ is one of the most perfect, the noblest of
men. We read the Bible and listen awestruck to the
Sermon on the Mount, and pass on to the soul-stirring

native pastors, 8 native
helpers, 26 communicants, 170 adherents,13 boarding
far above the arts of Athenian learning and eloquence, scholars and 40 day pupils. I marvel as I compare
these tigures with those given in our Annual Report
lie tells them, as simply as a child would have told it,
and yet in breathing words and burning thoughts, of 1894, viz. : 8 stations, 118 outstations, 23 churches,
the story of the light that shone down upon him 7 boarding-schools,127 day-schools, 9 missionaries, 12

astonished Festus,

Is it so

Reformer of recent

believe in that of

made, and the changes that have occurred. When
we joined the Mission in 1856 it was but a small
few' green

44

humanity.”

mind which revolts from
the dogma and extravagances of Hinduism will not
accept those of Christianity ; that the man who re-

review the path trodden, to note the progress

tender shoot showing only a

we read:

ary friends

began our career as missionaries. One naturally
looks back at the end of such a period to recall the

affair, a

thrilling object-

lesson ever offered to sinful and suffering

I

l>ast, to

and most

in the

pursued

other hin-

latter

of the comparatively

ate and conservative portion of the

illiter-

community. As

may, perhaps, lie best illustrated by a
quotation or two from native newspapers that have
come to hand within a month or so. Let it lie noted
to the first, it

dicative of healthy

certainly deserves credit for unflinching courage
untiring

perseverance. Would that

better cause

it

and

were all in a

!

•During our annual meeting at Tindivanam in
January of this year, we went, according to custom,
to preach in the streets of the town. Its inhabitants
have, for many years, listened quietly and respectfully to our message. But on this occasion a raging
tempest of opposition burst forth. The entire place
seemed to be moved. We stood for nearly two hours
amid a swaying, roaring multitude of men and boys,

who shouted and yelled as if demented. The scene
that these are excerpts from periiKlicals owned, edited
drances. There are only three classes this year, viz.
•brought vividly to mind Paul’s experience with the
Senior, Lower-Middle and Junior. The Senior class and published by men who are not Christians,and
devotees of Diana in Ephesus.
We had a duplicate of this in the streets of Madahas six students, who, if they pass their final examin- will not suffer themselves to be regarded as such.
napalle
during our meeting in August last. Scarcely
One
who
subscribes
himself
“A
Hindu”
writes
to
ation, will go forth two months from now as licentihad
a
few
brief addresses been made when bands of
ates. The Lower- Middle and Junior classes consist of the Amrita Bazar Patrika as follows: “ In reading
rouglis with drums and horns approached,and surfour and six pupils respectively. These classes are your excellent article headed Sir Charles Elliott and
rounding our preaching parties, made a discordant
the
Missionary
Conference,’
I
was
struck
with
the
libunder my personal tuition in theology and exegesis,
and horrible din that precluded all further work. We
moved on; they followed. Soon the streets surged
erality
of
your
views.
I
wish
all
educated
Hindus
and it affords me much pleasure U> testify to their
with a maddened multitude, crowding and pressing
earnestness and perseverance in tftudy. They are all were as liberal and appreciative as you. As a Hindu
upon us from every side. Despairing of doing anymen who have had several years experience as lay- and a Brahmin, who is deeply impressed with the ex- thing more, we pained slowly down the main street
preachers and teachers in the mission field, and are, traordinary spiritual progress made by the ancient towards the Mission bungalow. The tumultuous
throng accompanied us even to the borders of the
on this account, all the better qualified to appreciate Hindus, . and the almost supernatural wisdom and
town, not ceasing for a moment their threats and
and improve the advantages of a four yoan course in foresight of our Rishis, I would pay my humble
shouting. The roaring was like that of a tempestthe Seminary. They are intelligent and enthusiastic tribute to the helpful, simple and deeply touching swept sea. Now and again they treated us to a shower
students of God’s Word, and 1 have found it a great nature of the teachings of tlie loving and ever-lovable of dirt and stones. This was painful in the tearing
Jesus, beautifully illustrated in His crucified life. His
of it; but, after all, it is preferable to the stolid, not
pleasure to help them in their work.
to say stupid, indifference with which we were heard
There is also a class of six “ lay-students ” ; that is, short existence on the earth looks like the most con:

4

young men who, having been educated in the Arcot Academy, spend only one y^ar in the Theological
School. The design is not to make Giem full-fledged
minister^ of the Gospel, but only to qualify them
take charge of and instruct small village congrega
of

densed epitome of universal love, purity and

sacrifice.

To an unbigoted and pious Hindu; the picture of Jesus
on the Cross— His drooping head, His parched lips,
His gaping wounds, His uplifted eyes, His serene expression of complete resignation, forgivenessand love

a few years ago.
But my letter grows

too long, and I must break
off abruptly. Let our friends in America join their
prayers with ours that all may be made promotive of
God’s glory and India’s redemption!
palmakkh, Oct.

16th. isee'
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Latest from China.

more of the same kind. Should this be done riot*
and massacres will cease. But how can this l)e acBY THE REV. 1*. W. PITCHER.
complished so long as foreign governmentsaccept the
~^J"NDER a sei)arate cover I am sending by this promises of a central government which has no
mail two photos— one of the four leaders in the power? It must come to this. If China cannot govHwa Sang massacre, and the other of the Methodist ern her subjects, others should and will.
Mission property at Ku-Cheng.

The

British and

Mission* Once More.
BY PAULO.

I HAD about made up my mind not to trouble our
i public with any more appeals on behalf of Mis
sions. My

„

American Hags,

farther results,

senting

American and British subjects
make their headquarters while in-

of

even “shocked”

if I

]M‘rsistedin pre-

my views

about our great

and pressing work as
1

massacre

had about concluded that

could personally do

Nearly three months have passed
since that atrocious crime was

and give people

com-

zeal in this

mitted, and yet not one of these

whom,

perhaps, sold

has l>een done during these

THE FOLK LEADERS OF THE HWA SANG MASSACRE

•

Ku-Cheng? What has
The causes of or the cause of these periodical outthe Chinese Government been doing? It will not re- breaks should be evident by this time, so little need
quire many words to answer these questions.
be said here. It is distinctly anti-foreign, and in no
In reply to the first question, we can say with some sense anti- missionary, or even anti-religious.An old
pride that the foreign commisston have done their dust-covered document has been brushed up, and
duty, and exhibited an amount of patience and en- again put upon the literary market inciting the jkh)had

their eyes riveted on

durance, insult and abuse, that perhaps no other com-

pany of men would stand for one week. What has

Government— the central Government— been doing? Insulting the commissioners, balking them at

the

every move forward and devising
deception that
opposers

marks

tactics of

to what

1

to

aid the cause,

who

profess equal

and other

enterprises

ceived the latest number of the In-

months while the whole world

three

would

chance of doing more effective work in arousing interest in the
cause. But the fire has begun to
burn within once more since I re-

their heads.

What

1

also a

four leaders have been punished.
In the last INTELLIGENCER received
here, sixteen of the wretches are
reported as having been executed.
That is an error. Only seven up to
this time have suffered the penalty
due them. But among this seven,
not a leader is found. Only seven
coolies, all of

Church. So

a

better confine myself

case.

has

“startled,” and

some gtxxl people, and naturally 1
have been having misgivings about

by side, will U* noted tloating
over one of the houses, signifying
that there the mixed commission

Hwa Sang

“astonished,”

last effort in that direction

side

vestigating the

it, 1S95

delay and

this people both as prince of

and prince of deceivers. There are no

cleverer people under the sun at such tactics than the

Chinese. And they acknowledge it themselves.

something new. It was discovered in Canton placarded over the whole town.
The identical document was issued in 1859 and in
1875. So it is not a new thing, as though anything
new could exist here. It is an old thing, and they
just love to hang on to old things. This jwrsistency
Ls admirable. Ia*1 us hope that some day it will be
diverted into other channels. The only way by
which this may lx? accomplishedis to remove these
deceiving officials, any one of whom surpass Jaimes
ple against foreigners, as

telligencer, and I must have my
say once more. The communication of our beloved Secretary depresses me. It also annoys me by
bringing me before an unpleasant
dilemma. It seems to say that
either we have a Board which has
no faith in the Church, or we have
a Church in which our Board should have no faith.
Here we are nearly six months after the meeting of
Synod which declared with a show of earnestness
that the giving up of one of our missions “ cannot be

—

permitted

form

it

it shall

work was saved

of the

But what

must not,

is a

be.” And

not

at least for

so the

another year.

cut of 11 1-2 jK?r cent on ftecessary ap-

propriations but the virtual abandoning of a large
l>art of

our missionary work

? Really

a

more hazard-

ous abandonment of our work than the formal giving
up of one

of

our fields. By contracting our bounda-

we might do good work in a part of the soil we
undertook to cultivate. By reducing our means in
the whole field we can only do poor work all around.
ries

All we gain

is

the possible preservation of our “fair

Wherever the Chinese have won, it would be safe to
say that in nine cases out of ten they have won by or Jambrea.
wearying their enemy to death. They know no
So far as this district is concerned all is quiet, ami
other strategy. And in no other way will they win the work goes on as usual. Still, we cannot expect
in this case. And they are playing this card for all this to continue if these leaders in the Hwa Sang
massacre are allowed to go unpunished. Troubles are
it is worth now,— and it would seem they have nearly
won again.
all around us, and are hound to break out in our
Some believe that the central Government is hon- midst if they are not checked.
est. Can it be so when such a farce has been allowed
Now it is not pleasant to write these things. Neverto continue for three months at Ku-Cheng— not to theless, the truth should be scattered to the ends of
mention Cheng- tu? Not a leader has been punished. the world. Believe me or not — do, by all means, beWorse than that, all the leaders have been most care- lieve the facts of the case. Look at what Is being

name among

fully guarded, and even steps taken for their release.

appeal on behalf of the cause than our brother Cobh

And the Chinese

done

at

Ku-Cheng, and what has occurred at Cheng

the representatives of the

officials—

tu. There can be but one verdict— the Chinese officials are deceiving the foreigners and making every
that not one of the leaders shall suffer. How long effort to win by wearying them to death.
will the foreign governments accept the empty promAmoy. Oct. 15th, 1805.
ises of the central Government?
It is understood that England has issued an ultimacentral Government — are

making strenuous

efforts

tum. What its contents
are is not known. May
we ho|>e it

is

officials,

nor

%

move

weak that

it is

time

with the provincial

by sight rather than by faith in
making out drafts which will be honored only when
preferringto walk

the cash
I

is

in sight.

know not how one could frame a more

telling

has put forth in his communication. If the arguments and appeals as there stated do not convince our
membership. I know not to what they would yield.
Yet one may without presumption endorse them and
perhaps add a word. I have
a sense that God, in His
Providence,
fore

is

putting

His Church

be-

every-

manifestations of

cruel opposition to His
cause, and of jieril connected with this work,
1m‘

able to appreciate.

Not in

many

years have so

many

lives

and so much

property been im]x»rilled

Governments. It will be
shown, I believe, before

and

sacrificed in the for-

eign field as during this
past year. What may bo
before us in the immediate

this difficulty is settled that

this

willing to do that, the Board cannot he blamed for

must

The central Government
to deal

work that is honest
in the sight of God and man until we increase our
gifts regularly by ten |x?r cent every year. And until the Church furnishes some indication that it is
not be doing foreign missionary

which the dullest mind

a ship.

so

ilously near being a case of false pretences. We shall

allow

them any more than a
whiff of smoke will move

is

do not inquire too dowdy
comes i>er-

where the call to this work
in a form which in these
latter days He has not employed as in days gone by.
It seems good to Him to

strong and
positive. Putting it into
action is the only method
of solving this difficulty.
Moral suasion will not
touch the

jxxiple who

into the basis of our reputation. But that

must become the plan

of action. China is, or
seems to be, composed of

future,

who can tell? In

my

an

looks I

and outam far from l>eing

indefinite number* of

usual feelings

monarchies. It has about
a pessimist. But that events
METHODIST MISSION PROPERTY AT Kl’-CHENG, CHINA. NEAR HWA SANG MT.*
reverted back to the old*
and experiences in the
feudal days. Each viceroy is a monarch in himself,
Nothing will do more to improve the looks Sandwich Islands and Madagascar, in Japan and
and when the governments begin to deal with the than sunshine in the heart — The Ram's Horn.
China have become occasions for great discourageViceroy of- Tukien they are beginning at the right
ment to many Christian people, who can deny ? That
’Beginning at the left, the flret one kneeling is Flag-bearer,who
place, and when they secure him behind bars, (as
the prospect in China and the religious conflict in the

—

Viceroy

Yeh was

forty or fifty years ago in Canton,)

and not till then, will the difficulty be removed.
Then they should give him for company a dozen

gave the order “Kill them outright;” the second. Long-finger-nails;
the third. lAn-Ing-Cheng: the fourth, Dong-Chiah.

Turkish empire in whose presence the nations of the

t At the left. Rev. M. C. Wilcox’s house; next. Dr. Gregory's house;
on the right, the hospital.

earth stand helpless, and which may involve the
whole vast Maliommedan power in the world, cause
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anxiety

in

many thoughtful

souls, is

beyond dispute.

That an apparently growing apathy in parts of the
Christian
alarm
For

is

Church

fills

many

earnest hearts with

certain.

my

part, nothing affects me

more during these
days of anxiety and suffering than the lack of seriousness with which many Christian men and women
note the current events so big with significance for
good or evil. In my own surroundings the average
pulpit seems unconscious even in its praying that the
conflict between Jesus Christ and the devil is hot, and
hat the days of martyrdom are once more in the earth.
That discourages me. For what is the purpose of
these providential hapi>enings but the most earnest

and

(867)

Intelligencer.

' '

My fear

coming to see. A total of
2,000,000 has been expended thus far on the Exposiit

alone

is

well worth

tion.
We

'

grace come from above.
From every care I find release
My heart Is full of heavenly peace.
I’ll ever sing. “Choose Thou for me.
My will Is Thine, I trust In Thee.”
I feel the

'

grounds through the
Administration Building. This was designed b)
Gill>ert, of

gone, my Joy (complete

While low I bow at JemiM’ feet.
He hears my prayer, He grants His love.

pass into the Exposition

Bradford L.

Is

New York, who designed the

majority of the main buildings. This building is
made of stucco, and in its architecture is very unique

Maidie’s Message.

as well as pleasing. It is a reproduction of portions

BY C. A. PARKER.

of Blarney Castle in Ireland,

wick Castle

in

Tower

of

7

London, War-

A UNTIE

England, the Rheinstein in Germany,

was up

in

room writing. By-andgrew

her

by the door opened just a crack, which

and St. Michael’s on the coast of Brittany in France. slowly wider and wider. Then a rosy, dimpled little
Over the entrance archway is a frowning iron spiked face peejjed into the room.
portcullis. The deeply imbedded windows, the loop“0, it’s you, Maidie, is it#*’ said auntie, putting
holes, and castellated turrets and battlements,reprepen
and paper aside. “Come in, dear. I’m just
call to the Church that the bringing in of the kingsent the rough-hewn stone and the primitive constructhrough writing.”
dom can be accomplished by the easy-going method
tion of medueval days. The building is used entirely
“ Pm ho glad you are through !” exclaimed the little
to which we have been growing accustomed as little
for offices.
maid, perching herself upon the bed. “I don’t see
to day as in the days when men were to lay down
Directly opposite this builing is the Georgia State
what you write so much about. I shouldn’t think
their lives for His sake who came to destroy the
Building. Georgia has taken great pains in having
you’d like it. It’s lots nicer to talk, I think.”
works of the devil # What if the Church of Christ do
an exhibit worthy of the Exposition State. There are
“Well,” said auntie, laughing, “then we’ll talk.
not understand this appeal, do not resjnmd to His
great quantities of canned fruits, and grain and cotIs there anything in particularon your mind this
claim#
ton. In one corner is the Oglethrope cannon, which
morning?”
In this sense, it seems to me, a crisis has come towas used by General Oglethrope on St. Simons
“I should say there was!” cried Maidie, looking
day in the mission work of the Christian Church.
Island in his battle with the Spanish in 1742. The
very serious. “ Here it’s only two weeks till ChristSatan, the great adversary of the Bon of God, chalpresent owner is Mr. Stevens, of Frederica, Ga.
mas, and I’ve got ho much to do.”
lenges His right on the earth, in a form which no
Leaning against this rusty, battered cannon is a
“Have you, indeed?” replied auntie sympatheticman can misunderstand. The Bon of God allows the
limb, cut from the oak under which John Wesley
ally. “ What, for instance?”
challenge to go forth. He expects now as always
preached his first sermon in America. It is still
“Well, that’s just what I don’t know,” and Maidie
His redeemed Church to answer it. Woe to us if we
standing at Frederica, Glynn Co., Ga. A hollow
sighed and looked pensive, “You see, it’s just this
l>ecome fainthearted on the battlefield, if we lose faith
tree trunk, having been partitioned off, contains the
way, auntie. I’ve got one dollar and a half, and that’s
in Him and in our great work; if we look to England
annuals of Georgia, which attract hunters, i. e.,
every cent. It sounds like a good deal to say it, but
or Russia or Washington to do our task ; if we ]>ostracoons, ’possums, fox squirrels and quail. A large
when I think of everything I want to do. then it
l>one our duty to a more convenient, a more promiscase of cotton seed hulls announce to farmers that
seems such a little bit I’ve got to make it go just as
ing or a more prosperous season. Now is the time to
this is the ideal cattle-food. There is a good chicken
far as I can, so I pose maybe I’d better buy things
throw reinforcements into the field. W here are our
with it to make presents out of, don’t you think so?”
exhibit with the incubators in operation.
young men and women to fill up the depleted ranks
Auntie looked doubtful, and without waiting for a
The second floor is devoted to educational exhibits.
of those who have given their blood or have become
reply Maidie sighed again, and continued:
Georgia’s Normal and Industrial School, situated at
“There’s another thing I’ve got on my mind.
disabled by overwork? They are crowding one anMilled geville, Georgia, have great reason to Ik* proud Katie Brown in my Sunday-school class is dreadfully
other in places where they are not needed. Where is
of the excellent work accomplished by its pupils. jxK>r. She had on some shoes yesterday all out at
the money which belongs to this treasury of God’s
This school has only been established four years, and the toes. I didn’t pretend I saw ’em, nor Bell Downs
work among the heathen# It is being wasted in
didn’t, either, but some of the girls did, and Katie
the total cost, rooms being in the dorminitory, is but
almost cried. I should think they’d be ’shamed of
music and flowers, in shows and rivalries, in the
$110. If pupils wish board in private homes, thirty- theirselves,shouldn’t you!
fineries and gewgaws of a sentimental religion. It is
five dollars additional is required.
“Well now, auntie, do you think I’d better take
the purest delusion to imagine that all this so-called
my
dollar and a half that I’ve been getting together
In the cooking exhibit one invention especially atChristian work which ends in self-glorificationis a
and
saving up for so long, and buy Katie a pair of
tracted my attention. It was a patent bread raiser.
shoes? I do want her to have ’em, but I want to give
substitute for the real work which becomes more
All cooks know the disappointment and trouble Christmas presents to other folk, too, ho bad. What
urgent every day, and for which alone the Church
caused by bread that has not risen. Perhaps it has do you think about it, auntie?” and the little maid
will get credit.— the day of Judgment It is not the
been chilled; sometimes it seems as if it will not rise l(K)ked very anxious.
lack of means which afflicts the Church, not even the
Auntie thought hard for a few moments, then she
out of pure contrariness.This provides an oven
lack of giving, but the misappropriation of so much
said:
heated by two lamps. The “School for the Deaf
“It is very kind of you to think of getting the
that is given through lack of understandingwhat
also has excellent exhibits. Some handkerchiefs shoes, dear, and such a gift, made in the spirit of sacreally is the will of God and the charge committed
valued at $20. worked by Lillian Trumbull, are rifice, would l>e a blessed one, surely. But I do not
to our trust.
think you will have to give up making any presents to
lovely.
Dkcbvbkb 9(1. IflM. ___________
Our artistic Southern sisters have made good use those you love so dearly. Now let’s see about it. To
whom do you most wish to give gifts this Christmas?”
of gourds. One was cut so as to form a jardiniere—
Letters from the New South.
“Well, there’s papa and mamma, first, of course:*
and painted. A gourd takes five times as much paint that’s two,” said Maidie. checking them off on her
BY B. 8CUDDER ST1UES MERKHON.
as canvas, they told me, hut it truly repays one for fingers, “and you, three, and Millie, four, and Ray,
III. The Atlanta Expoaltlon.
the work, provided they could get a gourd sufficiently five, and Miss Bell, my Sunday-schoolteacher, six,
rpHAT Atlanta, supported by Georgia and the large. A curious bed-quilt was one which had the and something to send to grandma, seven. There’s
JL Cotton States in general,' should have under- pieces cut V shape and sewed only on one edge. plenty more, of course, but I feel as if I must give
those seven folks something, anyhow. But, then,
taken a task so stupendous as an International Fair,
Being sewed close together and the colors harmonizyou see, there’s Katie's shoes."
and that the Fair should merit the highest encomium,
“Well,” said auntie, “see how you like my plan.
ing, the effect was very pleasing.
reflects much honor upon these States. One has but
I had not intended to spend a large sum for Christmas
They had on exhibition rare embroideries— the
presents to friends this year, thinking it would be
to travel South to realize that the Cotton States are
price of one, an exquisite clover piece, was 50. Beawake and that this Exposition is an exponent of the sides the Georgia State Building, New York, Penn- better instead to buy ordinary comforts for people,
who, like Katie, a*e in need of them. But of the
new life.
sylvania, Massachusetts,Alabama, California, Flori- small sum I had purposed spending for friends, I will
At the outset we must put away from our minds
da, Illinois, have erected buildings worthy of these tike <'ne dollar. You may tike fifty cents of your
money and put with it. if you wish, and we will buy
the idea of comparison, for the Chicago Exposition
patriotic and generous States. The old liberty bell
Katie's shoes. Then we will go shopping with your
had the world behind it— while this Southern Expo
stands under the closed portico of the Pennsylvania dollar, and see how far we can make it go. How
sition has had to fight its way against prejudice, and
will that do?”
building.
has had to rely mainly for financial support upon AtMaidie jumped down from the bed with a happy
face.
“It’s a be-yewtiful plan, auntie,” she said.
lanta alone— a city that has only been in existence
“I'm glad to give the fifty cents, and I'm so glad I
for thirty years. Ou all sides sounded the ominous
can give the other presents, too. ’T would been a
word “ impossible.” Yet the scheme has succeeded,
great dis’pointmentnot to. Can’t we go shopping this
and all that have seen the Fair are amazed at the
very minute, auntie? I’m in such a hurry.”
Choose Thou for Me.
result.
So they did. and this is what they bought. First,
BY
THE
REV.
E T K K STRYKER.
We must bear in mind that the Cotton States an*
of course, Katie’s shoes. Then a pretty little glass
/ M100SK Thou for mi\ I dare not choow*,
dish for mamma, a whisk broom for papa, a bud vase
poor, and need the co-operation of the North and
The night Ih dark, the path l lose.
for Miss Bell, a Christmas booklet for grandma, a
West that the purpose of this Exposition may be realI know not how or where to i^o.
tiny doll for Millie, and a ball for Ray. Ten cents
ized, viz. : the opening up of the South, and a new
But Thou, dear Master, Thou dost know.
Maidie kept in her purse to buy auntie’s present with
No darkness dims omniscient sijrht.
impetus given to the enterprises already started.
some other day. For, wasn’t it funny! Auntie
The future all to Thee is light.
looked at some note-’books, and said she thought she
Furthermore, to stimulate the existing relations beThou knoweat what will surely be.
must have one by-aud-by. So, of course, it w as easy
tween the Cotton States and Mexico, Central AmeriWhat should be is not hid from Thee.
to know what to get for her. Maidie went home
ca, and the South American Republics. It is entirely
Thou art my Guide: I’m not alone,
very happy.
different from Chicago; — the majority of the build'All 1 reed do Is follow on.
“0, auntie!” she exclaimed, “if everybody ’d just
I see Thy footprints, hold Thy hand.
take a part of their Christmas present money and buy
ings are substantially built of wood from the pine

t

s’

I*

1>

.

I>

.

^

lands of Georgia, the exhibits, while not equaling in

magnitude those of Chicago, are choice, and each
one is well worth seeing. We are grateful that the
idea of this stupendous enterprize ever presented
itself to the

mind

of Col.

Wm.

A. Hemphill.

“Uncle Sam” has done all in his power to make
“The Cotton States and International Exposition”a
success. Two hundred thousand dollars has been
appropriated by the United States, and the “Government exhibit ” is more complete than any heretofore,

And cheerfulwait Thy

kind

command;

Thy breath perfumes the

air

around.

Thy voice— there’s music

in the

sound.

0 blessed Jesus. I am thine
And In my heart I know Thou’rt mine.

Sometimesmy courage seems

to fail

As I walk through the gloomy vale.
But then my Lord loads to some fount.
Or calls me to ascend the mount
Of prayer and praise:— and as 1 plead
In every time of
“ Choose

Thou

sore:

for me. S

1 see the light

from

H

iced
..

lour Divine,”

. -

en shine.

.

things lor people that need ’em, what a lot of folks it
would help,, wouldn’t it? I don’t s’ pose they all
think about it, do you? Maybe you might write to
’em in the papers and tell 'em what a good wav ’tjs
to do. And be sure you tell ’em how glad they^ll be
their own selves,” she added, earnestly.

Recalled

Stormy Timca.

Well that looks natural,” said the old

soldier,

looking at a can of

condensed milk on the breakfasttable in place of ordinary milk that

storm.
we used during the war.”

failed on account of the

” It's the

Gail Borden Eagle Brand

8
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" Blessed Are the Pure in Heart,”

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

/'\H. LUCY! how very
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Fairs and Festivals.

rpHE

over

in the pause between
Thanksgiving and the holidays, is signalized by

1

time of the year, just

with

lovely, like a snowdrift

with gleams of the setting sun shimmering

it,

marble trellis with lovely flowers twin-

or a

ing about

it,

and

December n, 1895

Intelligencer.

so cozy, too."

Helen Burton tossed aside her hat and wrap and
seated herself upon the couch piled with downy
cushions, covered with white cretonne, over whose
surface white and pink morning glories were ]>or-

whom

he associates, and that his doing for gotxl

guided hy his girl friends. How often the
first glass of an intoxicant is given to a youth hy the
fair hand of a thoughtless girl. She also bids me help
the mothers to keep the youthful feet of our boy

or evil

is

friends from slipping into the slough of temptation.

expenses on the money women give or
raise, now look to their patrons for a generous lift.
If the church carpet is worn out and a new one
badly needed, if the pews show an evident want of
cushions, or there is a leak in the chapel roof, any
pressing deficiency, in short, for which money is not
at once forthcoming Is woman's opportunity. Ungrudgingly she exercises her gifts, and bestows her
time, her strength, her talents, and her money, so
that she may prove herself a true helpmeet in the

know, Helen, mamma has no other child to
share this good advice, so I willingly give you this
portion. Helen, the matured judgment of our
mothers make them our best advisers, our very best
trayed.
friends, and you know somebody says, 4 we can have
This pretty fabric with its clinging vines clothed
hut one mother love,’ so let us treasure it us a prethe old mantel and draped the sunny window.
A bright wood Are upon the hearth was reflected in cious jewel. Half the fun, to me, in our pleasures,
is in talking them over with mamma.”
the burnished brass of the old andirons. The bed“Lucy, almost thou persuadest me— not to go— but,
stead was painted a delicate pink, with snowy coverings. A dressing bureau draped with something not quite. You are a queer girl; I would like to see
myself tell the dear old people of some of our dofilmy in pink and white. A few flowering plants,
ings. I am kept busy enough concealing the things
books, a fancy work basket, easy chairs, a pretty white
we do. I’m sorry, Lucy, that old maid ism has reached
tea table filled out with the necessary belongings for
you so early in your teens. If you will not go with
supplying friends with the cup that cheers. ” Pinkish
us, of course you wTill be too honorable to betray our
gray rugs scattered over the floor, on which was a

emergency.

delicate matting, might well call forth Helen’s admir-

women
line

favorable especially for their

as

work in the

of organized charity. Also for their efforts in

church work. The various orphanages, asylums,
hospitals, nurseries
whether

and

endowed or

training school*, which,

not, largely depend for funds

for current

4 ‘

as it is undoubtedly true, that a ation and appreciation of this pretty, cosy room.
better way than the way of the fair and festival
“ Lucy, how could you find time to arrange this
might l»e found. That the concert and the lecture pretty nest?”
course should go on their own merits, and not be
“That pretty frame, and the ‘Blessed are the pure
used as a leverage for opening locked gates in stony
in heart,’ with holly leaves and berries twining about
hearts and prying wide reluctant purses. That the the lettering, was your mother's handiwork?”
loan exhibition of pictures, the cake and candy sale,
“ Yes, Helen, and she helped me to make and arthe book party, where every character taken repre- range all of my pretty things. We worked hard to
sents a well-known author, and the several other en- get all in order for the New Year. Mamma never
terprises with which we are familiar, are, at the best,
seems to mind hard work, or consider time lost, while
makeshifts. It would be ideal, could women give doing anything which will add to my pleasure or
as their generous impulses prompt, and let the givhappiness.''
ing, graduated by principle and method, be the end
“We did have such a time getting those morning
of it. As circumstances now exist this is not practi- glories to run in the right direction while papering
It Is

easy

to say,

Mamma

cable or indeed possible.

these

In a majority of instances women cannot draw
large checks, or pay out generous sums in bills or
coin, for the reason that it is not their work in life to
be earners of money ; they are disbursers of other
people’s earnings. Naturally, the amount they absolutely control and carry about with them is rela-

time and care as raising the real ones."

tively small, and

it is

not always agreeable for a wife

from
her father, funds to give away. There are always so
many other ways for the money which is asked for,
to go. When the day comes in which every woman
whose father or whose husband can do so, shall give

to

ask from her husband,

or a

her a personal allowance,

daughter

to solicit

many women will be able

to please themselves by larger benefactions than they

now bestow.
in hundreds of households there is a
very narrow margin for expenses, outside of the
Then,

too,

must-bes and must-haves, yet the poor, those of small

incomes, close c countings, and accountings,and
frugal expenditures, an* often very liberal in their
donations to work which appeals to their consciences.

We
The

hear not a

little

little

about the seamy

side of fairs.

transient irritations of temper, the

differ-

ences of opinion, the aching heads and backs, the

mother from her boys and girls, and the
hard and prolonged toil involved, come in for their
share of animadversion. Is there not also a bright
side? Do not the weekly gatherings to cut out and

absence

of

You

walls.

said it took almost as

much

to

me

“Helen, dear, I'm afraid you will rue this going.
Ask your mother, and then
”
“By-by, my dear Lucy. Don't cry to night when
you begin to realize how foolish you art* to stay at
home when you might have a grand, good time. "
At the dinner table New Year’s Day Mr. Graves,
Lucy’s father, said: “I have a sad piece of news for
you, Lucy; Helen Burton has a broken arm and Ada

-

Norris's shoulder

“Why,

is

is,

dislocated.”

father!” said Mrs. Graves,

here yesterday, perfectly well,

“Helen was

anil talking

and laugh-

ing with Lucy.”
Mr. Graves looked keenly
said :

at

Lucy’s pale face, then

“I have an idea that wilfulness

of this mischief.

It

is at

the

seems that a sleigh load of

bottom

young

Ashly to attend a New Year party, without asking the consent of their parents.
Wine, and perhaj** something stronger, was used too
plentifully, as these young people, who were not

people went over

Lucy, how people who attend all the missionary meetings, Dorcas circles, and
prayer-meetings as your mother and you do, can find
time to make such a lovely spot as this. I attend few
meetings and I can’t find time for such work."
“ Helen, did you never hear that the busiest people
liave the most time and accomplish the most busi-

“The mystery

secret.”

to

wrong hy deceiving their parent*, did not
shun the wine cup; and as usual, this 4 root of the
most of the evil in the world ' did its work here. The
driver was very much intoxicated, and while coming
homeward there was a squabble about driving; and
ness.'’
“Really, Lucy, that reminds me that I must attend as w'e know when wine is in, w’it usually takes leave,
to my business, which is to inform you that to-morrow and some of the young men having become quite
witless from this cause, the stage sleigh was upset
is the last day of this p<x>r, tired year, and the new
No doubt you were aware of these facts ere this.
We girls, Sarah, Ada, Nell and I have promised Tom,
Dick. Harry Charlie and Will, that we will meet
them at the old mill, where they are to have a stage“

Ashly

to attend a

moonlight party at the Ashly hotel.”
“We will not meet them until ten-o clock, as we
will gather at Nell’s, smuggle our fancy fixings over
there in the afternoon, take tea w ith her, (her mother
is away and her father deaf,) by that time our dear
old people will be in their quiet beds, and they will
have no chance to worry, and no one w ill be the
worse

for

newr year

our gayly tripping the old year out and the

in. Will Thompson sent me over

pleasure of your

company

to

make one of

away, and all in the
conveyance were more or less injured. I was told
that Lucy was to be invited; were you, child?”
“Yes, papa, but I refused because it was to be kept
from mamma. I tried to have Helen give up the
plan, but she would not, and now' I am so sorry for

into a deep ditch, the horses ran

year will be with us to-morrow night sure.”

sleigh in readiness to take us to

afraid to do

to

ask the

the

happy

her.”

“My
ized

Mr. Graves, “ if girls only realyoung men an* apt to n*gunl girls

dear,” said

how

lightly

who will accept

of this character, they
would be less ready to attend or take j>art in these
doubtful pleasures and more careful to abide by their
parents’ wishes. Our Guide-Book says: ‘Children,
obey your parents,’ and ‘Honor thy father and
mother. These commands w'ere intended for the
youth of

this

invitations

generation as well as for those in the

days of old. It may take weeks to mend those
ten.’'
plan work, the assembling of committees, the calling
broken bones, but perhaps years may l>e needed to
“ Helen, I will ask mamma, and if she is willing,
from house to house, the enlisting of everybody in
repair the injured reputations. The very young men
we will see about it."
the cause for which all care, promote the sociability
“Ask your mother, indeed! She will ask our who invite girls to go with them on this secret pleasof a church, for example, in a degree which nothing mothers, and thus set a pretty kettle of fish boiling. ure seeking think less of them for accepting their
else could equal? Ladies become acquainted and acDon't you understand that this is a private i>erform- invitation, often laugh and even sneer at their f<x)lquaintance begets interest, and there

the birth of

ance, no outsiders permitted, least of all our parents,

cementing of friendly relations, as
in no other way, at once as easy and as informal,

who would he distressed to discover their daughters

friendship and the

is

at

such an affair.”

ishness.”

When Lucy

went over to Helen’s home she found

her in a pitiable state of mind.

“Oh, Helen! how sorry I am for you. Does your
“Helen, would you go knowing that your parents'
Also, a fair is a perfectly legitimate enterprise, and
arm pain you very much?”
would object?”
properly carried on, shorn of that gambling feature
“Not as much as my troubled conscience. Lucy,
“To be sure, Lucy, as there is more fun in stolen
on which all good citizens and Christians should pleasures than permitted ones,” said Helen, laugh- you were right. I know of the pitfalls that beset the
frown, there is nothing to be urged against it. One ingly.
pathway of the disobedient to parents. My father
can find the daintiest holiday gifts, the prettiest dolls,
“ Helen, my mother or yours never object to our and mother are so kind to me, yet this is not the only
the most charming embroideries at church fairs. enjoying ourselves at home, or at our friends’ home. time that I have deceived them. Oh! Lucy, our
Suppers are cozy and chatty / and friends and neigh- I know my mother wrould decidedly object to my at- Father w'as so good to let me get this broken arm, as
tending a public ball. I cannot deceive her, so must I do not believe anything less than that would have
bors grow confidential over oysters and coffee. You
never knew what a pleasant fellow young W. was, not accept this invitation.Please thank Will and stopped my foolishness. I shudder when I think of
nor how charming was Mrs. B., whom, indeed, you
tell him this, will you, dear?"
what might have been the end of my wilfulness. I
“ Mamma often talks with me of the care a young
was so angry that night when I told Will Thompson
had fancied haughty. And you know your pastor
better than you did, seeing that he, poor man, is so
girl should take that her influence may be for good,
that you had refused to go with us, and he said, 1
busy that you can seldom meet him in the ordinary instead of evil. She says she has known good girls thought Lucy Graves had too much self-respect to
course of things. Coming to the fair, or whatever led astray by careless, thoughtless flirtations with accept an invitation of this kind.’ 1 said, ‘Thank
else the fair may be, during its successive days, the
strange young men. She also says it belittles a girl you !’ But I wished even then that I had listened to
in the estimation of a good man, and although she your advice, and deserved such approval. The evenminister has an opportunity to mingle freely with his
ing was so lovely, the moon shining and throwing
llockj and he and they And the meeting very pleas- does not think a maiden’s only aim should be marriage, she would have girls keep themselves spotless such silvery light through the green branches of the
ant
All honor to women, in whatever humble but and pure, careful that the ‘ responsibility of souls ’ is pines and casting weird shadows upon the glistening
snow. I thought of your Blessed are the pure in
hearty way they work for causes which they love.
not forgotten or shirked by us, as, she declares, that
a very young man is always influenced by the girls
heart’ as we passed the clusteringholly bushes, and
MARGARET E. 8ANG8TER,

could be devised.

4

#
‘

*

.
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The

December n, 1895
as we glided over miles of stainless snow,

my

heart’ rang through

brain again

Suiting the action

‘Pure in

organ

and

again.

Then we reached the hotel and all was gayety am
confusion, and I was ashamed after awhile to think
that we were in such society. There were young
men, and women, too, in that room that a Christian
girl should not associate with. I was so sorry that I
was there, and wished myself home many times during the night. When we found our driver incapable of attending to his horses, and two or three of
our escorts in very much the same condition, while
we were twelve miles from home, I cannot express

(869)

Christian Intelligencer.
word,

to the

mamma

dens,” Sfiathe lady pointed toward the little girl, who
was passing her hands so lightly over the leaves and
flowers while asking another teacher their colors and

opened the

and began to play. The children

clustered

about her, and soon they were singing heartily that

hymn which

nfl^She is very fond of hearing of

children always love:

when I read that sweet story
When Jesus was here among men.

“ I think

How
I

He called

of old,

”
4

Any one who might

would have been sure that the
children were having at least one pleasure on that

need

tired,

father, and he did not

even give me
I

a look of

could not look into

say one reproachful word, or
censure ; and I was so ashamed

my

mother’s face, hut she just

arms about me and kissed me, and cried over
me, saying, ‘ You poor dear child, how you must
suffer!’ Not one reproachful word, but that made

put her

me

feel

“My

worse than ever.”
dear Helen, is not there some one

else,

whom

TS

44

my feelings. I only know I was never so humiliated so mamma proposed that the three younger ones
in my life. Be very thankful, Lucy, that you did
should build a temple of the blocks which were alnot go. Never again, I repeated over and over to ways kept for Sunday use.
myself while on our way home. Then came the
Mollie was rather too large to be interested in
crash, and the pain, and shame. They went for my
blocks, so she sat down to draw a map of the Holy

worse than

all else.”

“Ah, Helen, do not

forget ‘Like as

a

fattier

your father

Father will forgive and love even more
readily and freely, if you ask Him with faith, be-

that tin* All

lieving.”
“

Oh, Lucy! pray for me, that

Christ

whom

not faithful
to

promised

1

to love

forgot my vows,

; I

pray, neglected to read

my

may

I

live nearer to

and serve, but

grew

I

I

was

careless, forgot

Bible, little by

places while Jesus

?”

was on

rpHESE

and almost before they expected it, the

little

speaking
“
“
“

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
u /
'

\ll

'

dearl” said

,

group

A Stupendous Work. — The suspension bridge
over the Hudson River to New York city will imdoubtedly be built. The structure will be one of the

little Johnny Front.

made

long.

No.

# # * A * *

acknowledge that she had had a very pleasant Sunday, even
though it had poured and poured all day long.

time followed on

its heels,

and Mollie had

# # * 0 # * *

to

COUSIN LOIS.

of lead.

No.

Newton named.

I.

if

TITIIILE

.
W
young

he had reversed his law.

.

So folks uphill could coast,
It

seems to me he would have had

“Then coasting would all pleasurebe;
To slide up would bo slick!
And dragging sleds downhill would he
An awful easy trick!”

OW

it

did pour! The four children of the

household stood by the window watching papa

asylum in a

inspection.

The teacher told

was the

happiest,

us, after

we

watch excepting the dark clouds, the dripping

mud-puddles and the heavy rain.
I

don’t like rainy Sundays

!”

sighed Mol-

lie, the oldest.

good many grown people say,” replied mamma, “ but I never like to hear
them say it. I think there are many things to be
enjoyed even on rainy Sundays."
“ Well, then, what can we do?” asked Mollie.
We can sing, to begin with,” was the answer.
“

That’s what I’ve heard

a

“Was

left the

most unselfish

girls

a

^The

to be studied in special schools.

initials of the

she always blind?”

beheaded words form

a

word meaning

to give light.

busily
No.

8.

DROP-LETTER VERSE.
R-e-k, -r-a-, b-e-k,
-n -h- c— 1— g-a- s-o-e-, 0 -e-i
A-d - w-u-d -h-t -y -o-g-e -o-l- u-t-r
-h- t-o-g-t- t-a- a-i-e -n -e.

Answcra

to

Puzzle* of December 4tb.

'

room, that she

little creature,

and

Horse. Dog. Cat. Rat. Pig.

No.

1.—

No.

2.—

met a little cottage girl;
She was eight years old, she
Her hair was thick with many

I

was no hope of her recovering her eyesight,

climbed into the buggy and drove off to keep
as some of our pupils have.
a preaching appointment. Then there was nothing

“Oh, dear,

noticed

work.
One chubby, bright-facedmaiden, raised her sightless eyes toward us when we spoke to her teacher,
then held up her first work of this kind, a tiny bead

as he

trees, the

we

distant city

lady teacher with perhaps a dozen

that there

left to

5.

passing along the wide corridor of the

basket, for our

A Rainy Sunday.
T

4

An UmMsWlah Child.

is

Behead wrathful and leave a fixed proportion.
Behead close at hand and leave a bodily organ.
Behead an unlimited period of time and leave a prep-

their

— //. G. Paint, in Harper'*Hound Table

1

8.

employed with their bead work. We watched the
little ones with only “ flnger-eyes ” to help them in

A hotter claim to boast.

XI

blind
blii

2.

ACROSTIC.
1. Behead one of a pair of something owned by Tom
and leave his sister’s name.
2 Behead an animal living in the forest and leave some-

Scenes Among the Blind.

Became unduly famed;
while

*

1 The home of the fairies. 2. What grandma docs 3 A
which
unit.
4. A letter in centralization. 5. A Spanish title.
papa brought from his study, and there was more
6 A book of maps. 7. A lintel over a door.
singing afterward, and there were more pictures to
Centrals- A President of the United States.
l)e looked at. So tea time quickly came, and bed-

Invented gravitation, and

•*

1.

HOUR-GLASS

copying the Bible verse which she always wrote

Anti all because an Englishman.
Sir Isaac

_

little heaps together.

thing that
*•

_

out on Sundav, and then she read a storybook

Levitation.

the hill you swiftly coast

really

most important, size, cost and engineering difficulties
considered, in the world. It will require more than
eighty thousand tons of structural steel, and twentyeight thousand tons of wire. The total cost will exceed twenty- two million dollars. The span will be
three- fifths of a mile; and the bridge is to be strong
enough to support, without danger of breaking down,
the equivalent of a loaded freight-train two miles

* * o * #
to

Rut when uphill you slowly climb.
And have to drag your sled.
It feels so heavy that you’d think

Twaa

„

grown people.
When dinner was over and the candy eaten, Mollie
began to wonder again what she should do through
the rest of the day. But a gentle reminder set her

You'd think that they had win#*;
-

guile.”
matter.

Keep thee far from a false
n
He that keepeth his mouth keepeth his ife.
Take heed to thyself, and keep thy soul diligent-

as interested as the

sledi are such different thiiupC

When down

__

Iv ”
“Little children, keep yourselves from idols.”
“My son, keep thy father’s commandments. ^
“ My son, keep sound wisdom and discretion.

Only a few months since you and 1 gave ourselves to getting out of the buggy in his mackintosh.
the Saviour, and I have gone so far astray. If He
That was a signal for dinner, and the children
will only forgive my wandering into forbidden paths,
knew very well that they might expect an especial
and be my Guide in the future, I need have no fear treat in the way of something that they all liked.
of going wrong. I am determined to be more loving
Beside this, they always had candy after dinner on
toward my parents, and my mother shall be my ad- Sunday, whether tltoy had it on other days or not.
viser, as I see very clearly that a mother is a girl s
Mollie, too, had planned a surprise for papa. She
had two or three house-plants,and from these she
l>est earthly friend.”
“ T^et us go nowhere that we cannot take our Master
was able to make a very pretty bouquet, which she
with uh. If we do, we are on unsafe ground and placed upon the table. They all admired it while
there is danger of losing that ‘Blessed.’ Lucy, I know they were eating, and somehow the talk turned upon
the meaning of your holly motto now. If we are flowers, then upon birds, and the children were quite
MARIA MORFORD VAN DERVEER.

life."

Keep thy tongus from evil, and thy bps from

“

blessing little children.
by

“ keep texts” are all

are the issues of

and hearing about them. Even the baby was able to
recognize David and Goliath and Daniel, and took
especial delight in the page which representedChrist

pure in heart, purity of action and living will surely

in the Bible. Find
them and learn them, and so make them yours.
Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it

“

these, and were very fond of looking at the pictures

somehow or another, the morning flew

The (Ireal Physician now Is near.
The sympathize*Jew*. ”

Worth Keeping.

1

Thus,

,

— Christian Nation.

my Christian duties. But our Father was very good in the sitting-room heard the sound of horses feet.
to me and has opened my eyes to my sinfulness. Then, running to the window again, they saw papa

The Attraction of

IRI8,

home?” I asked a small child

“

Then Mollie and the other children, too, became
interestedin looking over for the hundredth time
their books of Bible storie«. They liad quite a pile of

little,

worse and worse, until I scarcely performed one of

follow.”

at

“

cross.

when you find your father and mother so
love and fcfrgive your wrongdoing, believe

to

AUNT

-L on our village doctor’s doorstep.

earth. They talked about the birth of the wondrous
Babe of Bethlehem, about His childhood spent in
Nazareth, about some of His sayings and doings in
Jerusalem, and about His dying there upon the

piticth,’ and

ready

greater

s

Helping Somewhere.”

**

and I know the Master can
never forgive one who knew better, and who had
been warned to do better. This makes my heart ache

__

i

No,” he said, “ he’s away.”
Where do you think I could find him
“Well,” he said, with a considering air, you ve
got to look for some place where people are sick, or
Land, copying very carefully one that was laid be- hurt, or something like that. I don’t know where
fore her. Considering that this was her first attempt he is, but he’s helping somewhere.”
And I turned away with this little sermon in my
at maji-drawing, she did remarkably well. At least,
heart. If you want to find the Lord Jesus, you ve
so mamma said, and she was supposed to lie a judge. got to set out on a path of helping somewhere, of
Mollie marked the names of three places, Bethlehem, lifting somebody’s burden, and lo! straightway one
like unto the Son of man will be found at your side.
Nazareth, Jerusalem. What was more natural, then,
Are you “helping somewhere?” If so, you will
than that after the map was done she should, with
often find that
mamma’s help, try to remember some of the events

which occurred in these

you have offended?”
“Yes, indeed, Lucy,

__

of healing.

«

grow

.

hear, or speak.’
.
Her unselfish spirit thought first of Jamie

have been listening

dark Sunday morning.
After a while their throats seemed to

V

V
.

‘

should like to have been with them then.”

Other sacred songs followed.

and^ flowers,

have ^o^peatth©1 doryof the blind man whom Jesus
healed, and who saw men as trees walking, one
told me one day she wished Jesus would come here
and make Jamie Benson well, as he could not see,

lambs to HU fold,

little children like

trees

said;
a curl

That cluster’d round her head.

we asked.

No. 3.— December.
Correct .answers from Frances E. Campbell, Ned Apgar,

“Oh, no! she had as strong eyes as any child until
Sadie May
she was two years old. While playing with a pair
of scissors she fell, andthepointof the scissors pierced

Staats, Peter B.

De Jong, Le Ray Dale.

Prize*.

The prizes offered for October and November are now
eye. After awhile the other became diseased and
she became totally blind. We all love her, she is due The book for the best letter goes to Nathaniel Garrctson of Newtown, L. I. The book for the best list of
such a sunny tempered, loving little maiden. She

one

has not a pleasant home, her parents are very poor,

we fear she will have but little care when she
leaves us. She is very fond of the window gar-

answers to puzzles belongs to Frances E. Campbell, of
Warwick, N. Y. Le Bay Dale and Sadie May Staats de-

’and

serve honorable mention.
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Jhc Ucfotmcd Church in America.
of Education.

X)LEA8E look at the notice of
-i- How is the Board to meet

receipts for November,
its obligations on such

driblets? Our hope of more and larger offerings has not
been realized. This month the Treasurer has very heavy

payments.

If

any

work,

please send it

to the Lord on

which

note. The need
For the
N. Y.

wnt.

is

is

for this

any individual has any gift
written Education, please send it
If

urgent.

Board.

Maxdkvillk, C.

S.

December Jkl, INKS.

Medical Student.

HAVE

T
1

from Mrs. E. A. Wright

ises from others for

him. He

fifty dollars

writes

me

and prom-

that from

$100

him through the year. As his own saved
means are nearly exhausted, he will be made glad if he

to $12*5 will carry

can
1

know

that the balance

would

be

dollars as a

secured.

is

happy to send him a check for one hundred
Christmas gift. Shall 1 have it? Who will

respond?
85 E. ttd street. N. Y.. Dec. ath,

giles h. maxdkvillk.

Itftfi.

Appeal for Christmas Boxes.
A RE

there not

some Sunday-schools, Mission Bands or

societies that out of their own

mas cheer can spare

doll, a book, a toy, or a

box of candy. Will any Sunday-school or Mission Band
which wishes to add to its own pleasure at Christmas time
by giving pleasure to others make up a box for one of
these schools, and write for further particulars or informa-

to

Fanny H. Hosford,

Marks Ave., Brooklyn. N.

Hogan. Two companion windows,

window donated by George Moak in memory of his
parents; presented by the Rev. C. P. Ditmars. Window
donated by the children of J. M. Blessing in memory of
their parents. Also window donated by Abram Von
Wormer, presented by the Rev. W. E. Davis. The dedicatory formula was read by the pastor. The dedicatory
sermon, eloquent, forceful and fitting, was preached by
the Rev. Philip H. Cole, from the text. “My name shall
be there.”
In the evening, the

two features were

“

Greetings from

Sons of the Church” and “Greetings from
Churches.” Under
0.

Hogan, R.

J.

J.

the former, the Revs. H.

Hogan,

Ward, Davis,

Hogan and W.

J. 8.

Sister

D.

Ward,

addresses brought bright, witty, hopeful and help-

church. The old church stood a mile out of the

Centre. For some years there has
been a growing conviction that the location should be
changed to the village. Last march the convictionripened
into action. The condition confronted us of either re-

the

last

speaker bringing

filled

good

the

will of the Classis of

the house. Our hearts were saddened with the

A

site

be

attempted. Suffice it to say

that it

is

neat,

com-

There were present fourteen ministers, besides the pastor,
the Rev. Bergen B. Staats, who took part in the

Dr. Kuyper’s party and his leadership, and their recent
union with the Christian Reformed, have proved the fruitful occasion of

numerous deplorable

bom, proper, congenial union,

that is the

whose advoeacy here

would

agitations, it

is readily recalled.

When Alexander

was going to make conquest of the world, and after lavish
giving was asked, “ Sir, what do you keep for yourself?”
he answered, “

Hope.”

It

sometimes occurs that

“

while

shorter.”

A Mrs. Van Asch,
of $100 for the

late of Pella, left in her will the

sum

support of some student in the Western

Seminary.
The Church of Irving Park in October began its issue of
The Etangel on the cooperative plan, published by The

Church Press, and finds it a helpful local aid. The community is growing, and the outlook for the continuous
progress of our Church there is full of encouragement.
The congregations of our Church and of the Holland
Christian Reformed, who have for over a year supported
that Persian missionary, Isaac Adams, are distressed by

rumors of fraud in

his career in his native land, and inves

tigation has been instituted.W$ can’t lie imposed on

but by other friends.

several instances well

known

us. Some leading reasons
a homebred, thoroughly

to

are given for their preference of

a part in producing this

conviction. Pity there should be

such dividing lines in our Zion, or that any ground should
exist for this sectionalism

.

Here and now begins a new era for the Helderberg
At five r. vi., December 7th. Trinity Church was dam
Reformed Church. May “peace be within her walls, aged by a fire wholly confined to the basement. It was
and prosperity within

palaces.”

her

s.

caused by the furnwe, and subdued by the
within an

New Brunswick Seminary

Notes.

.

.

.Marcus J. Roop, of the Senior Class,

who has

seriously

ill, is

shall take

been

recovering.

First

Church

have purchased a site for
plan and will soon proceed

of this city

a parsonage, are preparing the

to build at an estimated outlay of

The Faculty have passed a

____

up the special work

resolution that no student

for the

fire department

hour. Loss probably $1,000; mostly, we hope,

covered by insurance.

The
.

degree of B.D.

in

adjoin the
446

$3,500. The manse

church.

i*.

will

mokrdykk.

Markhfiklo Aveme. December Tth. IHUG

more than one department.
____ Professor Lansing’s “IntroductionOutlines of the
Books of the Old Testament ” for the use of the students

Independent Workers

CTION

have just been published,and will be greatly appreciated.
Professor Demarest’s Practical Liturgies, Part

Though for the work of the

tents

it

is

out. In appearance and conyear. The num-

at

Nagoya, July,

1895:

Whereas, Several cases have occurred in recent years of

unconnected with any responsible organ
ization, visiting America and solicitingfunds for independent mission work in this country, and,
natives of Japan,

•

Whereas, In other

differs but little from that of last

attendanceis seen to be three

Japan.

in

of the Council of Presbyterian and Re-

formed Missions in Japan,

II.,

class-

room, it would seem to be practical for the use of pastors

cases, churches

and

individuals,

un

and praiseworthyimpulse, have sent back
larger than in last year’s classes.
Japanese students who have completed their course in
The Society of Inquiry has been thoroughly reorganized, America, and have promised them continued support
ber of regular students in

with the following officers: President,A. Kuiiier,
President,C. J. judder,

’97;

’96;

Vice-

Secretary, F. J. Barney, ’97;

der a natural

without a knowledge of conditions prevalent in Japan;
therefore,

Reoolred, That this Council of Missions associated with

Treasurer, G. Flikkema, ’98. The meetings of the Society

Thursday evening, and

the exer-

under the control of an Executive Committee, will consist of addresses by prominent speakers,
theses and

discussions.

***

Rapids, Mich., so well

at the

of Christ in

Japan

respectfully calls the atten-

members of the Presbyterian
and Reformed Churches in America to certain evils, to
which gifts of these kinds are liable to give rise:
There being no responsible organization to receive
superintendtheir use, no guarantee exists that they are wisely or economicallyexpended; or

of Grand
and widely known and es-

teemed in our Church, has been criticallyill

and

Church

(1)

u LEATHER” FRANK VAN DRIELE,

1

the

tion of the organizations and

these funds or to

Chicago Letter.

built.

The following sketch of dedicatory services is given.

formerly the

Western man. and experience and observation have played

present an illustrated historical sketch, no description will
modious, well-equipped and thoroughly well

Reformed Churches of the Netherlands,”
Christian Reformed.

increase in the “

we rejoice in the thought that our
present hopeful condition obtains becaused “their works
do follow them.”
fraternal message, but

near future, by the courtesy of the Intelligencer, to

now

Recently be Hope, from week to week, informs its readnew secessions and strife continue and

ers that dissensions,

thought that no ex-pastor remained to bring or send us a

was purchased. Ground was broken
April 30th. The corner-stone was laid June 13th. The debates, or
dedication took place December 5th. As we hope in the
village.

was nearly $10.

appears to become the policy of the West, judging from

will be held every second

build in the

Era, Mich.,

Rev. Thomas C. Johnston attempted the same delicate
task in the evening. The audience at each service

cises, which are

was decided to

be Hope, mentions fourteen churches that have paid their

quote. The new and poor church of New

The Eastern section of our Church has rarely desired a
Western man for the pastorate, and reciprocity of that sort

new. By

it

report In

Schenectady. Rev. John C. Knox sought the hearts of
the people by way of their purses in the morning, and

pairing the old church at heavy expense, or of building
an emphatic vote

first

ttyeir Alma

The annual catalogue

-L/

Foreign Board, in his

of ^Jjyo

Mater. Under the latter, whcirtJfir churches sustain that work of our Boards, which
the Revs. Ottman, Frederick, Many, Roberts, Johnston has long called for more than the denomination raises
and Ditmars, in warm hearted, earnest and eloquent Cautions were uttered by several many months since. Yet
words, tendered the greetings of their respective churches, let us hope that Mr. Adams shall prove worthy of support,
ful greetings to

as well.

village of Guilderlaud

debt

raise* the

a man maketh his train longer, he maketh his wings

Y.

Dedication of the Helderberg Church.
T \ECEMBER 5th marked an epoch in the history of this

Elder J. Den Herder, one of the Western Committee to

Isaac Huugerford and wife In the name of the choir, and

has also appeared.

Christmas Box Committee.
St.

Duiker’s acceptance of their call, and he will at

seem. And

____

Miss

Wm.

Rev.

001*6 enter upon Its pastorate.

communion
table together with pulpit chairs, donated by Miss Sara
Moak, presented by Rev. Henry Ward. Window and
pulpit lamps, donated by the Young People, and window
donated by the Sunday-school,presented by Rev. R. J.
Hogan, who also presented the chandelier in the Sundayschool room, and lamps in the choir loft, donated by the
daughters of the late Rev. S. L. Gamble. Window donated by David F. Wormer and wife; window donated by

? The

looking forward to receiving a

1-12

J.

a little for those less fortunate than

provided with boxes. The committee earnestly hopes
they will not have to disappoint these children who are

tion

by Rev. 0.

abundance of Christ

Christmas Box Committee of the
Woman’s Executive Committee of Domestic Missions has
a list of six schools both East and West which are still un-

themselves

December n, 1895

having $16.80 apportioned to her, has overpaid; the excess

memorial window, donated by the Revs. 0. J., R. J. and
J. S. Hogan, and Rev. Henry Lockwood, prensentation

in brief

G. H.

devotional services bore marks of jmi unction

all the

from on high.

Young Peo-

treasurer of Sunday-school,

church has any money in hand

ples’ Societies, or

be read at the services. The message was helpful,

to

donated by the ladies of the congregation, and

MAKE CHECKS.

Board

reward liefore he could prepare a message for
from his bereaved family came in

speech

MINISTERS mul THROL00ICAL STUDENTS.
Remittances should

his rest and

The following “memorials” were presented:Large

Coplrn, Six Out*.

Slniflr

pastor had been in communication,passed to

time

MARY .1 PORTER.
TERMS, $2.(15 A YEAR IX ADVAXCE.
K.

whom the

and

Rev.

of the church, and with

last ex-pastor

us, but a tender letter

EDITORS:
Rkv.

mont, Cal., the

Intelligencer.

for

some time,

age of eighty years his condition causes great

anxiety.

services as indicated below.

even that they

may not be diverted to purposes

ferent from those intended

by

quite dif

the donors.

Men and women have been employed in such independent work who had been tried and found wanting by
the regular organizations, and some under ecclesiastical
(2)

Rev. Philip H. Cole, of
De Hollander,a Dutch weekly of Holland, Mich., is deSchenectady;Rev. C. P. Ditmars, of Niskayuna; funct, after a long life and many changes. It was the
Rev. John C. Knox, of Second Rotterdam; Rev. Thomas very first Dutch paper in the land, dating from the early
C. Johnston, of Princetown;Rev. H. B. Roberts, of Berne;
colonial days about 1850. The rise and progress of
Rev. E. A. Ottman, of Gullderland Centre Lutheran; Rev. many Holland competitors has again illustrated the* prinA. A. Frederick, of Altamont Lutheran; Rev. D. J. Many, ciple of “ the survival of the fittest.”
of Guilderland Presbyterian, and ‘‘Sons of the Church”
That Volke Tribuun, the new venture recently menas follows; Rev. Henry Ward, of Closter, N, J.; Rev. tioned, we regret to learn, is a Socialistic sheet. One of
William E. Davis, of Lebanon, N. J.; Rev. Orville J. our great dailies here in 1893 made the reckless statement,
Hogan, of Rocky Hill, N. J.; Rev. Robert J. Hogan, of that a large proportion of the Hollanders of Chicago are
Buskirks, N. Y.; Rev. Jasper S. Hogan, of Glen, N. Y.,
Socialists, whereas the very reverse is the case. De Holand Rev. William D. Ward (“ a grandson ”), of Kiskatom, lander was in good, Christian hands and was conservative
X. Y. The Rev. Henry Lockwood, of Knox, N. Y., and wholesome, but unenterprising. ' Business reasons led

discipline have thus been enabled to defy the authority of

another “

lence of the Christian public in

son H

could not be present but sent a letter of
Rev. Henry Martin Voorhees, of Clare-

“ greeting." 'The

to suspension.

The Church of Fulton, IU., has the assurance of the

the church.
(3) Such independent workers have not seldom
their operations in direct rivalry

conducted

and antagonism

to the

ordinary work of the Church and the missions.

Even when the recipientsof such funds have been
connection with one of the missions and in cordial har-

(4)
in

mony with its methods, the fact that they enjoyed much
higher incomes than those usually paid, has caused discontent and jealousy

among the native brethren; to the

manifest injury of spiritual life and the retarding of the

work.
(5)

The idea

is already too prevalent that the

and that when any

new

America

benevo-

is inexhaustible,

religious enterpriseis started here.

The Christian

December u, 1895
means should

the

be sought

abroad. Thisdanger

Inher-

is

work; but funds controlled by the regu
lar agencies can be administered in such a way as largely
to counteract it. If, however, the frequent" recurrence of
cases like those in mind should make it appear that consident in all mission

to place the

is bold

prove that in self-supportlies the
that

any hindrance

in this respect

That

care of its

Mis
churches and individuals in

in view of the above, the Council of

and

fair

his

work

a very

way of supporting Christian
to the

Mission Boards and Committees,and to the

Pastors’ Association met at the Reformed

Church Building on Monday, December

Nth, at 10.80 a.m.

The Rev. Daniel Van Pelt read a paper; subject, “ Ethics
of Preparing a Paper/’ The paper was bright, witty,
full of life

and wise suggestions; refreshing for Monday

morning. The Rev.

<».

R. Oarretson will read next

day; subject, 4' Restlessness
.

.

.

.The Rutoers Club

new Manhattan

but experienced and

difficult field,

workers are there

to help,

efficient co-

between the church and their

pastor,

Our

reived and accepted a call

New York city, and
Whereas, He has asked

of

to

Mon

between

scats, carpets,

ref-

Fagg, has

the title of a

re

obsequies

volume which

Pastor and the

Church” is

the Consistory of the

Second

^^ist

Nth, ’No, with the addresses delivered by

WellJIRuickshank,Gaston, Van Arsdale and Ma
and reminiscences; 8, Memorial

Discourse by Dr. Welles October 6th, 1895; 4, A history
of the

Second Iteformed Church from the

earliest times,

with an account of its doctrine, polity, development and

work; 5, A

will have its next dinner at the

gret at

uiuniou of the church, together with the baptismal and

Madison avenue and

der the

ties that

Ministry.”

in the

have bound pastor and people so

ful services

Remind, That

closely

The book

highly appreciatethe earnest and faith-

w'e

Liberal Bequests.— The

late Miss

Hudson, N. Y.. left a legacy of $10,000 to the Reformed
Church at Stuyvesant Landing. After numerous other
legacies to relatives and friends, she divides her

parts. One

part

is left

whose kindred have been or are connected with the
a lasting memorial of the departed pas
tor. It will be neatly bound in cloth and will be sold for
one dollar per volume to advance subscribers only; after

church, as well as

and trust

he serves, will most signally

Home

New York city, the Burn
ham Industrial Farm of Canaan, N. Y., the Board of
Domestic Missions, and the Widows’ Fund of the Rc

November

By

the Children’s Aid Society of

that the denominational objects last

and we assure him that
and prayers will follow him to his new
and believe that He whose he is. and whom

The proceeds

field,

Aged and the City Hospital, both located at
Hudson, share and share alike. The other part is left to

crown

his labors with

mentioned will receive

of Dr.

Duryea.

of the Officers and Students of the

Seminary at

New Brunswick

mom

is

out

a

Middle Class, sixteen, and the Juniorclass,fourteen, which

It was the second quarterly commun-

during the pastorate of the Rev. Louis Hieber.

making

Theo-

for 1895-96, the one

pamphlet of thirty pages of printed
matter. The Senior class numbers twelve students, the

in good form,

Blooming Grove, N. Y — This Church was the

ion held

memory

the church a

hundred and twelfth year of the seminary’s existence,

80th, 1HU5.

scene of a beautiful and impressive service Sabbath

probable

The Catalogue
logical

December 1st.

will be applied to erecting in

suitable tablet in

abund

order of Consistory.

____

ing,
It is

from

publication it is proposed to advance the price to $1.50.

for the

equal shares.

will be of great historic value and of interest to

our best wishes

ant success.

in

com.

the Great Head of the Church—

remaining

to the

a call

the

all

rendered during his settlement among us; and

him from us, yet we cannot but believe it to be

Sarah Bayly of

who have been and are in

list of all

marriage records from 1827; 6, A complete index of names.

while we sincerely regret the seeming necessity that calls

evening.

America

CAMPBELL.

same time wish to express our sincere rebeing called upon so soon after settlement to sun-

the Rutgers Club the privileges of the club house for that

in

“The

gie; 2, Tributes of respect

the pas

pastor

on Friday evening, December 18th, at 0 o’clock.
The Manhattan Athletic C lub has courteously extended to

formed Church

nicest

quest. but at the

Athletic Club, corner

estate into two equal

one of the

ing are the contents: 1, A complete account of the funeral
Drs.

to dissolve

it

Reformed Church of Paterson, N. J., propose to issue as a
memorial of the Rev. John H. Duryea, D.D. The follow-

him

this Consistory to join with

and lamps make

J. B.

and people. Therefore be it
Remind, That we, the Consistory, concur in such re-

toral relation

new

in refitting

November sfid. IHUfi.
____ Publications. —

the Middle CollegiateChurch

an applicationto Classis of Kingston

in

of

lecture-rooms in that part of the country.

the Rev. John G.

pastor, the Rev. John G.

money

sum

and

The church has just spent quite a
their lecture-room Frescoing,

the salvationof souls.

erence to the dissolutionof the pastoral relation existing

street,

____

to open on an extensive scale a union rally for Christ

The following action was

during his short pastorate with us.

45th

Fagg often

to be inaugurated at the begin-

ning of next month.— Eds.

of our large cities. We

is doing a splendid work. All departmentsof its
seem to be in a healthy state of activity. Brother
Whitaker and some of the neighboring ministers arc about

and we anticipate blessed results

from the new movement

many

ami Christian

life

know him well. He expects to begin
2d avenue with the new year. He will have

in

Whereas,

The

Mr.

from

awake

church

Fagg:

denominational papers for publication.
____

whom

is a wide

young and popular pastor, the Rev. Charles H.
Whitaker, during the summer season is crowded. The

after he went to China,

taken by the Consistory of the Reformed Church with

work and workers in Japan.
Remind, That copies of these resolutionsbe sent
offices of the

and

town

understand that the Reformed Church, under the pastoral

and who, therefore,

such contributionsthrough the treasthe Boards; experience having demonstrated this

be the only safe

activity gather here

have charge of the congregation worshipping in the Middle Dutch Church, 2d
rendered service, l>oth Indore

the

city on a small scale. Persons of intelligence

their assistant ministers, and to

ther, to forwanl all

to

months during the year

the invitation of the Collegiate Church to become one of

p.ii.

America to assist financially only those applicants who
come recommended by the Missions or Boards; ami, fururers of

may be found here.
Angling is especially good, for the neighborhoodabounds
in mountain streams and lakes. During the summer the
Delaware River Is dotted with pleasure boats. For three

J.,

avenue, near 7th street, a people to

Itoolved,

of

roll

IX

hillsides. All kinds of manly sports

or four

Church.
sionH earnestly requests both

and

December 20th, 1895, at
7.80
Theo. W. Welles, Stated Clerk.
....New Paltz, N. Y— We are pleased to learn that
the Rev. John G. Fagg, of New Paltz, N. Y., has accepted

a serious injury to the

is

Reformed Church of Glen Rock on the

Acquackanonck, Passaic, N.

needs no argument to
hope of the future, and

spirit of self-support. It surely

elected

the Classis. Classis adjourned to meet in the Church of

enough to ask for it, such an idea
would go far to prevent the development of a vigorous

any one

Bingham and David A. Courter, was

installed in office, and the Stated Clerk of Classis directed

from America by

erable sums of money can be obtained

who

Mr. John

(871)

Intelligencer.

makes a total of forty -three, of whom
graduates of Rutgers College, five of Hope

with one special student

eighteen are

Five were admitted to membership on confession of faith

College, three of Union College, two of Bloomfield Semin*ary Academic Department, and one each of Heidelberg
were without a shepherd, the arrival of our pastor, Sept.
University, Tiffin, Ohio, New York University, and Ne1st, and the gathering into the fold of our church this bar
braska University. The Catalogue has general informa-

$7,500 each.
____

Hasbrouck Hkiouts, N.

J.—

The

and
pastor of the

Church here, the Rev. Charles I. Shepard, D.D., writes
tinder date December 6th: We had a glorious day on Sun
day. It was our communion service. We received eleven
new members; two on certificate,nine on confession;three
of these were baptized. Thus the little First Reformed
Church of Hasbrouck Heights has more than doubled its
membership since its organization.The Ladies’ Aid Society have a fair on the 12th anti 18th of

To

this

congregation, who for a year

vest, inclines our lips to say with the psalmist, “ Sing unto the Lord,

0 ye

membrance

of His

saints of His.

and give thanks at

holiness.”

tion that will be of interest to the friends of the

the re-

seminary

and the members of the Reformed Church.

a. v.

Pcraonaltt.

Schuylkkville,N. Y —The church here hascalkd
Next Sunday morning, the 15th inst., the Rev. Dr. Coe
the Rev. John II . Brandow. and he has already entered
will, at the request of his congregation, repeat his sermon
upon his labors in that field. Mr. Brandow’s last charge on “This mortal must put on immortality,” at the 48th
____

December.

was

Paterson, N. J.~ The members of the

five by letter.

the

PresbyternanChurch

at

Oneonta.

Prior to this he

Street CollegiateChurch.

The Rev. Dr. Frank A. Horton, of Providence, R. I.,
recently
lectured on “Egypt, the Wonderland” in the
Church were unanimous in their joy at having their pastor,
Remsen Street Reformed Church of Astoria, L. I. The
the Rev. Thomas Powell Ycrnoll, with them again at the this faithful minister.
audience was large and appreciative.For an hour and a
communion season, Sunday, December 1st, he having
....New Era, Mich — About three weeks ago we re- half Dr. Horton held their unflagging attentiou. The
been absent from two similar seasons on account of illness.
ceived from Mrs. J. S. Harden and her little band of work- lecture w as far from being a recital of dry details. Dr.
Truly the Lord has been good to us in restoring our pastor ers at South Branch, N. J., a barrel containing some arti- Horton has given long and faithful study to this subiect,
and his oratorical gifts illuminate it without those aids to
to us. and in calling sinners to Himself, and adding to the
cles for distribution among the children, and some clothes the eye upon which modern lecturers so much depend for
church such as should be saved. Eight new members for the needy. The clothes came at the right time, and their success.
The l*re*byU rian's Michigan correspondent reports that
came to us, four by letter and four on confession.The tiie right parties for them were soon found. When the
the
Rev. Dr. W. H. Clark, formerly of our Church, his
fidelity of the people has been remarkable. The meetings main crop (potatoes) has to be shipped at nine or ten cents
last charge being in Philadelphia, has resigned his pastorhave been well attended during the long absence of the per bushel, the producers have not much left wherewith ate of the Presbyterian Qhurch of Bay City, Mich., to take
pastor, and all departments of church work seem to be
to buy clothes after interest and taxes an- paid and other
effect some months hence. He says: “Under his personal
and earnest labors this congregation has erected one of the
bills are settled. We were glad to be enabled to relieve
H- M- H*
most commodious and beautiful edifices in our State. The
some mmewfuit. Mon* clothes would bring out more faces
____ The Clahhih op Paramijs met at Glen Rock, Berchurch membership has been increased by very large acgen County, N. J., Monday, December 2d, 1895. A call on cold Sundays in church and Sunday-school. Also from cessions; the congregations are full, and all the organizations of the Society are in a vigorous condition. Dr. Clark
from the Broadway Reformed Church of Paterson upon some American and other English speaking families.
We have, services in English every other week, and a has a high standing in our State as a preacher and pastor,
the Rev. Elias W. Thompson, of Philadelphia, Pa., was
while his executive abilitiesare of a marked character.”
approved, and also a rail from the Church of Acquacka- number of classes in English in our Sunday-school.There
nonck, the First Reformed Church of Passaic, upon the are some people here who find this year a very trying one
____

was pastor of the Reformed Church at Mohawk, X. ^
We congratulate the church in obtaining the services of

First

.

flourishing.

Rev. Arne Vennema,

of Port Jervis,

N.

Y.

Mr.

Vennema

in spite of the

abundant crop of potatoes. With
and parsonage upon us we

having signified his acceptance of the call, the following

den of a new church

appointments were made for his

cial difficulties.

December

20th, at 8 o’clock p.

installation

m. The

on Friday,

President of Classis

the form, the Rev. Theo. W. Welles.
D.D., or his meundu*, the Rev. George G. Seibert, to
preach the sermon. No arrangementswere made for the

to preside and read

Thompson. A

petition was received

from a number of residents of Glen

Rock praying Classis

installation of Mr.

organize them as the Reformed Church of Glen Rock.
A report from the Committee appointed at the fall session

to

the burfind spe-

The assistancealready received, and the
promise of more helps us bear up and move forwanl.
There is no complaint— top* leads us on. When the cause
of missions was presented the people brought offerings
willingly and gladly. I had not dared to tell them the
amount of our share, ($16.80,) but on Thanksgiving morning something over the amount was brought. The following Sunday another /re was found in the collection box.

making in

$26.24. The Lord possessed the hearts;
gifts. To Him be all the praise. Some urgent

hence the

bility of the project of such an organization,most heartily

material needs here must be left unprovided for this winter,

endorsed the prayer of the petitioners, and Classis there-

but we are glad

upon proceeded with the work. Twenty persons, all of
them members of the Reformed Church, having presented
their certificatesof church membership, and one other upon
a confession of faith in Christ, were received as members

needs of some who

organization.A Consistory of two elders, Mr. John
A. Mareuus and Mr. George J. Hopper, and two deacons
Coughs and Hoarseness. The
s Immediatelyrelieved by using

Irritation that induces
*'

coughing

Brown's Bronchial Troches,"

A

NEW

LIFE OF

WASHINGTON
with a survey of his time, by

to

WOODROW WILSON
Illustrated from old portraits

now

HOWARD PYLE

live without the Bread of Life.

...Bushkill, Penn.—

We have

short visit to Bushkill. This

just returned from a

is certainly

one of the most

and picturesque summer resorts in northeastern
Pennsylvania. God has given to this place many charms.

will begin in

While resting in a valley, in the summer it is fanned by
jAire mountain breezes. There is no better or purer water
in the

world than that which flows from

its

the

•

JANUARY NUMBER
Published Dec. 81

interesting

found

and

from drawings by

contribute to help supply the spiritual
H.-V. D. P,

to be
simple and safe remedy.

A

all

of the Classis to inquire as to the feasibility and practica-

of the

iacazii

$4 00

A

YEAR

SUBSCRIBE

NOW

12
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December

President Carnot, reveals phases’of French character far
from admirable, and brings into high
the succeeding

of Parisian

Our Book-Shelves.
.

.

Ckkation. God in Time and Space.” By RanLL.D. This is the fourth volume

.

relief the

President. While amusing,

life furnishes

courage of

panorama
food for thought. The

much

are

numerous, by Charles Dana Gibson,
pertinentand effective. (Harper & Brothers )

dolph S. Foster, D.D.,

of Bishop Foster’s Studies

in Theology. It

and knowledge, and considers

life

is appropri-

the inorganic

first,

comwhich life appears, and

substance called matter, then the organic universe
prising all forms of matter in

who

of being

thirdly, the spiritual universe or the orders

are endowed with personality. His chapters on Beyond

—

The Atlantic for December

with articles in-

is filled

teresting to all fond of history or travel. Prof. Fiske gives
a full

account of the “starving time in old Virginia,”

when Jamestown was abandoned

just as

Lord Delaware

the “Terror” is graphically described in a sketch after

freshness, and the author

work

the

is evidently

result of assiduous study

found reflection.(Hunt

often

is

theme. The
and pro-

& Eaton, New York; Cranston

&

—

“The Prophesying of Women:

PracticalExposition of the Bible

G.

Wilkin. This book

F.

cussion of

its

the manner of Defoe, but lacking in parts that great
writer’s simplicityand archaic plainness of speech. Mrs.
Preston gives some charming reminiscences of Eastern
Europe along the Danube and around Fiume. The defeat
of the great

Curts, Cincinnati.)

theme, but

A Popular and
Doctrine.” By the Rev.

thorough and judiciousdisgreatly too l^g. Had the

is a

it is

Armada

is

retold with full details of each con-

Channel, and Bradford Torrey carries us to Mis-

fiict in the

sionary Ridge as

now appears,

it

the birds in place
clever story of

listening to the

of the cannon’s

Cape Breton entitled “ Witchcraft,” and

argument been presented in half the c(^p&8, it would
have been

tions of scenery in Japan,

more effective. The author correctly main-

woman’s right to prophesy

tains

Testament and

fulfilledin the

ters to the qualifying and the

upon the command

insists

and very

New, and then devotes chapdefining of this right. He
Church,
upon which this in-

to keep silence in the

fairly sets forth the principle

junction rests. The tone of his volume is

toward the Scripture and

be. reverent

sex. The

the

Old

as predicted in the

what

should

it

toward

respectful

com-

fulness of the table of contents does not

pensate for the lack of an index. (Fleming H.

Re veil

Company.)
.

.

.“

.

Dr. Miller’s

Year Book

religious reading for each

day

” contains one page of

year. A large por-

in the

tion of the matter is entirely new,

is fertile

in illustrations,

in pertinentanecdotes and in suggestive talk.

begins with a verse of Scripture, and

Each page

followed by an ex-

is

page in some

tract from the author’s writings, the

in-

stances ending with choice lines from the standard poets.

The volume is beautifullybound, and appropriate as
book. (Thomas Y. Crowell & Company.)

a gift

Have Mercy Upon Me: The Prayer of the Penithe Fifty -first Psalm Explained and Applied,” by

---- “

tent in

Andrew Murray,

the Rev.

is a devotional book, divided

into thirty-one daily readings, (as

Murray,) and intended for

Town.

his

The reader who could

is

common with Mr.

so

own congregation

not hear Mr.

in

Murray

Cape

at

the

.... The North

>vhat

it is

lican, the

“Poverty’s Factory; or, The Curse, Cause and
Cure of Abnormal Wealth,” by Stanley L. Krebs, M.A.,
portrays the present financial and social inequalities

of

our

might be called a

study in black.

found in industrial and professional representa-

tion in our legislative halls.

Refonned Church plead-

laity, albeit

he writes in kindness. (Beacon

Library Series, Boston.)

.“The Front Yard, and Other Italian Stories.” By
Constance Fenimore Woolson. One lays down this book
with a sigh of regret that there
in anticipation.

And

even one more story
sad thought that the

is not

then comes the

hand which penned so much for our entertainment

is still forever. The six short stories,now issued for the
first time in

book form, exhibit Miss Woolson’s character-

pp. 77. 86 cents,

Antipas, Son of Chusa, and Others Whom Jesus loved. By Louise

Houghton. Illustrated.18mo, pp. m. $1.60.
ManniUan A Vo.: Stories from English History from Richard II. to
Charles I. By the Rev. A. J. Church. Illustrated.18mo, pp. 810.
8.

$1; also.

Heredity and ChristianProgress. By

Amory

H.

Bradford. 12mo.

pp. 881. $1.60; also.

The Brown Ambassador. A Story of the Three Days’
Mrs. Hugh Fraser, llmo, pp. 197. $1.86.

Moon. By

K. P. Dutton A Co.:

Sermons for the Principal Festivals and Fasts
Year. By the Rt Rev. Phillips Brooks. D.D. Edited
by the Rev. John Cotton Brooks. Seventh Series. $1.76.
FrederickA. Stoke* Co.: The Children's Rook of Dogs and Cats,
with Numerous Full-Page Color Plates after Paintings in Water
Colors by Fmleriok J. Boston, and with Decorative Borders and
Other Designs,together with New Stories and Verses by Kllxalndh
8. Tucker. Folio, $8.60.
Charles Scribner'*Sons: Imported from T. & T. Clark. Edinburgh.
The Epistle of Paul to the Ephesians. With Introduction and Notes
by James 8. C'handlish, D.D. (Hand books for Bible (’lasses and
of the Church

Private Students.) llmo, pp. 188.

HO cents; also,

Joseph, the Dreamer. By Robert Bird, llmo, pp. 887. $1.60.
A Do.: Frocbel’s Gifts. By Kate Douglas Wiggin

Houghton.

16mo, pp. 808. $1; also.
Ruling Ideas of the Present Age. By WashingtonGladden. 12mo.
pp. 899. $1.26.
CongregationalSututay

or.

to do, as well as

the Repub-

Schetol

The Home Departmentof

Ph.D

llmo, pp. 145.

and Publishing Society: Home Classes;
Sunday-School.By M. C. Hazard,

the

50 cents.

PresbyterianBoard qf Publication:The Messages to the Seven
Churches of Asia. Being the Inaugural of the Enthroned King. A

Beacon on Oriental Shores. By Rev. Thomas Murphy,

D.D.. LL.D.

8vo. pp. (175; also.

dent Harrison’s ex-Secretary of State, the Hon. John W.
The Story of Marcus Whitman. Early Protestant Missions in the
Foster. Other topics of present interest are “ Our Benefits Northwest. By the Rev. J. O. Craighead. D.D. HJmo, pp. 211; also.
His Great Ambition. By Anna F. Heckman. 12mo, pp. 817; also.
from the Nicaragua Canal,” “The House of RepresentaMemorials of Foreign Missionariesof the Presbyterian Church, U.
and the House of Commons,” by the Clerk of the
8. A. By William Rankin. 12mo. pp. 408; also.
House of Commons, and “ Congress and the Next Paris
Her Johannean Problem. A Rflfumd for English Readers. By Rev.
Exposition,” a plea by Theodore Stanton for a more George W. Gilmore, A.M. llmo, pp. 184; also.
For a Busy Day: A Morning Prayer for a Busy or Troubled Week
worthy representation than at the last Paris Exposition.
Day.
By J. R. Miller. D.D. ISmo, pp. 82: also.
An article which illustratesthe length to which men drift
Life’s Byways and Waysides. By J. R. Miller, D.D. lOmo, pp. aa>;
when they cut loose from faith in the supernatural is also.
shown in Goldwin Smith’s travesty of the Bible history
The Westminster question Book. International Lessons, 1«*>.

tives

and

its

making

inspiration under “Christianity’s Millstone.”In
a case for

denying to

Testament not only
guilty of the worst

the Old

inspiration, but even a claim to

it,

he

is

makes assertion take the place
and ignores completely the multiplyingcorrob-

tricks of the special pleader,

of proof,

orations of Scripture history furnished by archaeological
It is

a specialist exposing

another instance of

narrowness when stepping outside

little domain.

The other

his

articles of this issue are

Vol.

XXII. 32nio, pp.

111.

A Co.: A Window in Thrums, and Auld Licht Idylls.
box. By J. M. Barrie. Illustrated by Wm. Hole, R.S.A.

R. F. Fenno

2 vols. in
12mo, pp. 183 and

A

198; also,

Commune. By

Girl of the

G. A. Hcnty. (Town Hvo, pp.

839;

also.

Captain Antifer. By

Jules

Verne. With Illustrations,llmo. pp.

819.

Dodd% Mead A Co.: The Story of Kotina and Other Verses. By
Austin Dobson. Illustrated by Hugh Thomson. 12mo, pp. 120; also.
IdylUsts of the Country

Side. By George

H.

KUwanger. iflmo,

pp.

m.

tioned.

The Review of Reviews for December has for special
features an admirable review of forty years in American

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

----

public life, based on “John Sherman’s Story of
Career

a character sketch of

His Own

“Herbert Spencer,” by an

Venezuela Question,” by William

L. Scruggs;

“The
“An Indian

on the Problems of His Race,” by Simon Po-ka-gon, and a

New York campaign in

The Cartoon in Politics,” by Robert J. Finley. These are in addition to the regular departments

outline under “

which cover

the events of the

month and give a summary

of leading articles, as well as reviews of the principalmag-

.

skilled

ought

the

sults of the Bering Sea Arbitration” is presented by Presi-

profusely illustrated story of the

a minister of the

ing for Christ’s poor, and he spares neither high nor low,

.

“The Work of

eminent English scientist;an intelligent discussion of

Seven potent underlying causes are discovered, and the

.

it

Wmo,

keeps and Nora Archibald Smith.

scarcely less interesting than those which have been men-

& Company.)

----

clergy nor

It

Democrat and the Populist or Silverite. “Re-

own

is

and leading review.

likely to do, from the standpoint of

and meditating upon these deeply spiritual, searching and

The author

this old

Next Congress," discussing what

his ignorance and

is

his religious follies.

merican Review for December completes

representativeCongressmen outline

acquainted with that man of prayer and power by reading

remedy

mixed with

of his descrip-

pace with current events, and furnishes discussions of
timely topics by writers of reputation.This month four

discoveries.

country in vivid outlines, for which it

.1

the 161st volume of

CollegiateChurch in September can, nevertheless,become

helpful pages. (A. D. F. Randolph

songs of

roar. There is a very

the semi-pagan Lafcadio Hearn has some

far

Illustrations.By Mrs. K. Prentiss. Square Hvo, pp. 868. $2; also.
Lessons In the School of Prayer as Taught by the Lord Jesus
Christ Himself. By Arthur T. Pierson. 82mo. pp. 161. W cents;

also,

Periodicals, Scrlaln, and Note*.

are

eloquent, quite reaching the vastness of his

Co.: Uttle Susy’s

United States. Compiled by Thomas Hand.

brought over aid. The end, in 1719, of a pirate ship called

conducted with vigor and

Teachers, Six

A

Six Birthdays. Six
Smants. With an IntroductoryNote and Numerous
Hatuioljth

A Pocket History of the Presidentsand Information About the

Our Library Tabic.

the Solar

System and on Time Measures of the Universe
very animated and inspiring. The whole discussion is

Anson D. F.

also,

ately named, for the author wisely posits creation hs the
root of

The Journal of a’Spy In Paris During the Reign of Terror. January
17W. By Raoul Heedin. lima, pp. 804. $1.86.

-July,

this

illustrationswhich are

11, 1895

azines.

—

Home Making. By
bur B.

K etc

Christ

ham;

Ian Maeiaren. 10mo, pp. 18. 15 cents. Wil-

also.

Enough. By Hannah

Whitall Smith, llmo, pp. 14.

15

cents;

also,

Joy, Rest and Faith. By Henry Drummond. F.R.8.K. lOmo, pp.

1C.

15 cents.

Silver Jubilee Gathering of the Catholic Total Abstinence
of America,

Union

New

York, Aug. 7, 8 and 9. 1896. 8vo, pp. 108. 25 cents.
Temperance PublicationBureau, 415 West 59th it.. New York.
Medical Missions. By J. G. Kerr, M.D.. LL.D. Iflmo. pp. 84. The
Presbyterian Board of Publication;also.
Tracts by J. R. Miller. D.D., entitled: “Practical Consecration.’’

“The Church and Ha

Services,” “Personal Prayer,” “Broken
Lives,” “Manly Men,” “Religion in the Home,” “Being Christians
on Week Days.” “Taking Cheerful Views,” “The History of Sor-

The December Outing is marked by some peculiarly row.” “Help for Worried Weekdays,” “Shall We Worry,” “The
fine illustrations,and its contents are so varied In topics
Duty of Forgetting Sorrow,” “Shut In,” and “The Blessing of
and treatment that no lover of outdoor sports can fail to Quietness.”18mo, pp. from 9 to 16.
find something suited to his taste. “ Charibou Hunting
PERIODICALS.
in Quebec” and “ Characteristics of Canadian Football ”
December. -The Christmas Book Shelf, Homiletic Review. The
are leading articles,while the complete story, “A River
Review of Reviews, The North American Review. Appleton’s Popula
Science Monthly, The Book Buyer, Frank Leslie’s Pleasant Hours
Yorker’s dispositionto look with somewhat of a contempt- The Bookman, The Rosary. The Agriculturist, Art Amateur, The
Arena, The Cosmopolitan, The Mission Field, To-Day, The Vocalist,
uous disdain upon Brooklyn and Brooklynites.
Babyhood, Llttell's Living Age, Musical Visitor.
The Christmas Book Buyer suggests a garden filled
.

power in a marked
degree. The heroines of these stories are all American
istic subtle analysis and her dramatic

women with one exception, that

of

Carmela

in

“A

Christ-

”

Whether it be the pathetic figure of Prudence
Wilkins, or the ambitious little mother who wishes to

mas Party.

marry her daughter to an Italian count, or the noble
By Neptune’s Shore,”

the sketches

are especially strong, and the pages are filled

with living

mother

of

John Ash

in “

people.

The book

is attractively

illustrated. (Harper

—
get’s

bound

in

green and silver, and

& Brothers.)

“About Paris.” Our observer in

insight and subtle

analysis and felicity of expression does not suffer in

parison with the French critic, and

is

much more

comenter-

taining. Mr. Davis handles certain Parisian sights with
admirable delicacy,and does not fail to test the American
crucible. As in M. Bourget’s work a large
Americans was unnoticed, so Mr. Davis says not

in Paris in his

body

of

a bright skit at the

New

—

with lovely and fragrant flowers.

Kenyon Cox reviews

Abbey’s Illustrationsto Shakespeare; Mrs. Sangster the
Little Pilgrims of Mrs. Burnett; Thomas Nelson Page the
Immortal Uncle Remus of Joel Chandler Harris, with its
inimitable illustrations by A. B. Frost; Gen. Lew Wallace
Grosvenor’s Constantinople;

Edward

S. Martin the Art of

one word about a large section of Parisian life which is
worthy of the highest esteem. The life of Paris on the

Jungle Book of Rudyard Kipling; Ripley Hitchcock
the Art Books; Hamilton W. Mabie the Books of the Holiday Season; W. J. Henderson the Holiday Books for
last

Young People, and

no less noted writers other

view

is not

complimentary to the

of the capital of France. Even

the

weak

"

The

Paris in Mourning,” after the assassination of

A SUPERB

CHRISTMAS

from the books surveyed.

The number

CHRI5TJTAiS

rassment of riches. One

for a

is

Wlater. Richard Harding
Davis, John Kendrick Bangs,
and Others.

truly ah

the multitude and fascination of its attractions. Nothing

can be found to send to friends in other lands that
they may know what our land is doing in literature and
art. The cost of the number to a buyer is only ten cents
better

STORIES

*23"

embarwhile fairly bewildered by
is

NUMBER

Thirty-six paaes with illuminated
cover, magnificently illustrated.

reviews are lavishly illustrated with engravings selected

CyjJwMLiFE AND LETTERS,
by

W. D. Howells. Illustrated.

Christmas

Wcturt

by

CHRISTMAS ILLUSTRATIONS

1

BOOKS RECEIVED.

life

points of the

Academic Francaise are exposed in an amiable spirit.
chapter on

WKKKL.Y.

books. The

streets and as seen in public functions is reproduced with
great fidelity. The

HARPER’S

Modern Living by Robert Grant; Joel Chandler Harris the

Americans have their revenge upon M. Paul Bour“Outre Mer” through Mr. Richard Harding Davis’s

book,

Between,” by Florence Guertin, is

By Frederic Raminoton, Alice Barber Steohena, Pater Newell,
fieri Maichera,Luc Olivier
Merson, and Others.

Harper A Brothers:Methods of Mind-Training.Concentrated At-

Memory.

By Catharine Aiken. 12mo, pp. 110. $l;also.
’Cension, A Sketch from Paso Del Norte. By Maude Mason Austin. Illustrated.Itoo, pp. l». $1; also,
tention and

io

Cents a

Copy - NOW READY

The Christian

December n, 1895
Holiday .Books.
.
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Thk Bible

.

and appropriate Christmas present. In
are the words of

wisdom which

precious than rubies, and more

.“Jack Ballister’sFortunes.” By
Howard Pyle. The name of Mr. Pyle on
the title-page of a book is sufficient guaran-

than a story, being so true to facts that
among the illustrationsare several maps of
the theatre of the war. “A Lost Army : A

are

tee of the interest of the story and the artis

Tale of the Russians in Central Asia,” by

to be

.

.

.

” 1» the most valuable
it

more

desired

than great riches or the honors which the

tic merit of the illustrations.In this vol

Fred Whishaw, a similar volume of

ume he

pictures early colonial

life,

puts

upon

canvas with charactersof his

own

vivid

dent and adventure well told. “Under
the Lone Star: A Story of Revolution in
Nicaragua,”by Herbert Hayens. This is

stirring scenes of piracy ami

also full of stirring interest, and of a coun-

adventure through which he makes Ids hero

try and a portion of history about which

the

multitude covet. Of the Bible no editions

more

are

Messrs.

to be desired than those offered

Thomas Nelson & Hons

ican agents of the

as the

others

by

known

and real the

Amer-

Oxford Press. They are

(873)

Intelligencer,

to history,

and makes
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Little Jolliby’s Christmas,” by
Mrs. Harriet A. Cheever, published by the
.

.

.

CongregationalSunday-Bchool and Publishing Society, is a very touching story of
an invalid hunchback boy in a Home for
Friendless Children, who had a remarkable
gift for story telling, which made him very
popular with his little mates. His stories
were always about fairies, until he came to
know more about Christ, when, without
losing their fairy form, they would tell of
the Loveliest One, whom he dearly loved.

inci-

It is a

small volume, but choice, which

little

most readers, young or old, know very lit
readers will prize.
the true Oxford Teacher’s Bibles, printed
tie. “ Leaves from a Middy’s Loo, by
____ If any one wants to particularly deArthur Lee Knight, is a sea tale of much
and bound at Oxford, England. The varilight the eyes of a young child on Christthe
same
thrilling
character.
All
these
volety of style in type, paper, binding and
be more acceptable in a boy’s Christmas umes are attractively bound and hand- mas morning try the effect of “ The Chilhelps for the reader is large. Our favorite
dren’s Book of Dogs and Cats,” with
somely illustrated. They will be accepta
stocking than this thrilling romance. (The
is the Parallel Bible, containing the King
ble to any boy as a Christmas gift. For decorative borders and text furnished by
Oentury Company.)
Elizabeth 8. Tucker, and numerous fullyounger readers “ Margery’s Quest,” by
James and Revised Versions, with the fam. .Few publishing houses issue more or
Adela Frances Mount, is an entertaining page color plates after paintings in water
ous 0 x ford helps. The book is a somewhat
better Juveniles than T. Nelson & Sons. and tender story illustrating the text “Ana colors by Frederick J. Boston, ft is a decostly one, but is worth all it costs. The
Among those which appeal especially to a little child shall lead them and “ Little lightful study of these house pets.aqd so emiedition on India paper is one of the most
Frida: A Tale of the Black Forest,” by the nently artistic in design and execution that
boys may be noted: “How Jack Mackenthe older members of the family, as well as
author of “ Little Hazel,” is not only an inhandsome Bibles ever printed. It is of the
zie Won His Epaulettes: A Story of the
the children, will enjoy turning over its
teresting
story,
but
has
its
scenes
laid
lH»st workmanship in every part, and is one
Crimean War,” by Gordon Stables, M.D., among the wood -cutters of the Black For- sumptuous pages. (Frederick A. Stokes
of the most helpful, perhaps the most helpCompany.)
C. M. Surgeon of Royal Navy. It is more est.
ful, of all editions. While this is a book
condensed form the story was
published in Nt. Nicholas, but now appears
in its original proportions.Few books will

to

pass.

.

In a

.

beyond the means of some buyers, other
editions are moderate in price and contain

the “Helps”— are the true Oxford

all

Bibles.
.... A

new and beautifuledition of Celia
Thaxter’s. charming “Stories and Poems

ifV

for Children " has been published by
Houghton,
is

-

Company. The book

Mifflin &

half story and half poetry, and the supe-

Li/, y

for the absence of pictures. It

a pretty frontispiece. It is

has

bound in blue

ornamented in gold, gilt edges.
____ “ L’Avril ” is a wholesome work of

cloth,

fiction, translated

is laid in the south of

young

study of a

I'll

vV

France The

girl’s nature,

story is

\

rAw

and of a

separation.The

after long years of

A' i*

Dole. The scene

V

friendshipbetween two old friends reunited

is

M

from the French of Paul

Margueritte by Helen B.

a

\

,

more than makes

rior character of both

amends

*•-

style

extremely quaint and artistic. A charm-

ing feature of the book are the dainty

is a fine

making, and

art of book

,-y :

from the author’s

trations, reproductions

own sketches. It

V?
illus-

is

specimen of the
published by T.

____

In

“

if

/

Company.
Successward,” Mr. Edward

Y. Crowell &

Mr:'/

v

W. Bok, editor of the frulie*’ Horn* Journal,
a young man who has been remarkably
successful, records what he lias learned
from experience and observation of the best

methods by which

a

•••./

'vx

\

// /

I

young man can attain

success. The volume is, as entitled, eminently “A Young Man’s Book for Young

A ONE-DOLLAR PRESENT

Men,’’ ami in that feature is quite unique.

The

vice given

ml

is

thoroughly

sensible,

docided but not dogmatic, qualified with
fine discrimination wherever qualification

necessary. A hearty, manly sympathy
permeates ever)’ chapter. Beginning with

is

famous Greek adage,

the

a necessitytoo

days,

“

Know

to a

Young Man

No

wise and timely

onct at a

loss for a

Bok considers

and Amusements, his Dress, Religious Life,

Women

The

and the

perience is wrought into the good counsel,
the treatise is very

For One Dollar

it

will

come

was to lie ex pected . The book is a hand
some one, and will prove a valuable pres

The

Jerry. ” By Alexander Black

selection here given

for a whole, year,

For 1896, A

ent. (Fleming H. Revell Company.)
iss

from

the

.

two hun-

By

STORIES
RUDYARD KIPLING
SARAH ORNE JEWETT

By

EX-PRESIDENT HARRISON
"EDNA LYALL".

MARY ANDERSON

FRANK

R.

STOCKTON

GENERAL

the value of photography for purposes of

JEROME

K.

JEROME

MRS. A. D. T.

story helps the pictures and the

pictures the story,

enjoy this

JULIA

WILKINS

vivant and the

the art of the tableau
science of photography,” as

the author put

it in

fiction,

his

lishers have issued it

MAGRUDER

"IAN MACLAREN”

By L

J.

PADEREWSKI

Shut-In.” This is
issued little volume which will
piled by a “

etc^ etc., etc.

With

illustrations

a tastefully
bring,

with

and appropriateselections for
each day in the year, a veritable ray of
its choice

sunshine to the large number of invalids
more or less shut in and deprived of the
ordinary pleasures of life. It will be

an

acceptable and appropriate holiday or birth-

Crowell &

an invalid friend. (Thomas Y.

Company.)

By

ARTHUR SULLIVAN
REGINALD DE KOVEN

SIR

by the foremost

“Sunshine for Shut-Ins.” Com-

gift to

WHITNEY

By

C R PARKHURST.

D.

A

*

artists

etc.,

And

a striking series of poems

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY

MADAME MELBA
MAUD POWELL
MADAME BLAUVELT
etc., etc^ etc.

of the world.

ALL THIS' FOR ONE DOLLAR
Subscriptionnow sent can begin with the superb Christmas number.

•%
The

Curtis Publishing

*

Company, Philadelphia

corvmoHT, ins, by the curth

publishing

D.

LYMAN ABBOTT
MARGARET BOTTOME
RUTH ASHMORE
ROBERT J. BURDETTE
EDWARD W. BOK,
etc.
MRS.
MRS.

Together with Musical Compositions and Musical Articles

preface. The pubin so tasteful a form

may be fairly reckoned among holiday books. (Charles Scribner’sSons.)

day

GREELY

KATE GREENAWAY
BRET HARTE

that it

____

W.

A.

EDITORIAL ARTICLES

triangularpartnership between

“

the art of

and many will greatly

E.

will include

ARTICLES

MAR Y

. The

and bring the giver to mind twelve times.

DOLLAR

dred and fifty photographs used in the
novel and popular “ picture play ” prove
art

Journal

agreeably written,

as

“M

Home

Ladies’

Much personal ex-

Question of Marriage.

____

Christmas present to a girl or a woman, can go astray in
giving a year's subscription to

in Business, his Social Life

the proper Attitude toward

and

WOMAN

thyself,”

much out of mind in these

and proceeding

definition of true success, Mr.
the

ACCEPTABLE TO EVERY

company

by
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Other Books.
....“The Temptation op

Katharine

Daughters and Sons,” is emphaticallya story

SERMONS
For the Principal Festivals and

novel with

it is a

Fasts of the

which maintains the interest throughout
nearly 400 pages, and is manifestly the fruit

a plot
its

Church Year.

BY THE RT. REV.

even

false step

when prompted by the noblest motive and profoundest mother-love,brings inevitably retriwhich is a canker at the root
of every joy and attempt at usefulness. It is a
strongly conceived and a well executed work.
It is tastefully issued by A. J. Rowland, Philabution in

JA

PHILLIPS BROOKS,
H Sermons. MO

Each vohmu

SERMONS—

Frederick A. Atkins. This

SERMONS

are admitted by every one to be the best
nJr ec^tec*> best prepared, and best printed Quarterlies in the world,
and now that they can be secured at these very much

Thousand.
Second Serion. 9>th Thousand,
PREACHED IN ENGLISH rlH RCHES
First Series. 25th

WORLD

Persons in a Journey touching Japan, China,

writes in an interestingway, and the publishers

have put

his

work

days of

in these

in a very
scientific,

comely form. But

economic and

ligious investigationof the old world,

Hy

one of a series of works from the Sacred

is

Scriptures presented in

modern literary form,

and as such is deserving of warm commendation. The little book is simply a rearrangement of Proverbs with an eye to the requisites
of Hebrew poetry. The Revised Version is
adopted throughout,and an

air of freshness is

Selections from the Writings of. By

we

book

as

8.

A

....“The Hidden Life.” By J. R. Miller,
very tasty and inexpensiveChristmas present, which one may make to a friend

D.D. A

who enjoys spiritual religion and desires devotional reading. This book is one of seven form-

“Vesper Library.” Dr.

Wife.” By Rose

The Phillips Brooks Calendar.
Block Calendar for 1H96, with a leaf to tear
off for every day. giving a short selection, 50e.

**

Stnt by mail, postpaid, on receipt qfprict*.

DUTTON &

E. P.
31

W. 23d

Street,

chaste and convenientform, and though devoid
of existing incidents,is so charmingly natural

its style,

that

it is

....“A Pot of Daisies”

many

and withal so

sure to

favorite. (A. D. F. Randolph

A

will

Rev. Dr. J.R. Miller’s Books

become

a

beautiful

commend

itself

Boston,

in

reading the Bible into

a tragedy in everyday life.
it stirs

autobiography of

It is

iHerenth Thousand.

A book

Foil

Children’s

THE SUNDk-SCHOOl.

full gilt, $1.25:

be a

just such selfish

MORNING LIGHT

Paper.
GOLD

The Adventures of a Brownie
The Peep of Day
Black Beauty
Carrots
Cuckoo Clock
Water Babies

the

and Scripturalmonthly is full of bright
articles.Single copy (or papers addressed to sepa
rate names 1. 25 eta. a year: 5 copies to one address.
$1; 9) copies, $8.50; 40 or more copies, 15 eta. each.
One copy of each of the above four papers to
one subscriber, $1 a year, postpaid.
Samples of Periodicals Sent FRKK.

(

Life.

“LIGHT AND LIFE.”
$1.00: white

levant morocco, $2.50.
{FourteenthThousand.)

An

eight

page

monthly tract, sold only to subscribers ih multiple*
of a hundred copies. 100 copies, monthly, |>ost
paid, $2 per annum, in advance.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,

Selections from Dr. Miller's writings, arranged
by Evalena 1. Fryer.

cents.

IHmo, ornamental binding, with
(

IO East 23d Street,

New

York.

)

(

13?^ Descriptive catalogue sent on application.

T. Y.

CROWELL & CO., New York

or

woman can

earn

its heroine, and

and gold,

it.

gilt edges, $1.85; levant

OUR JOURNEY AROUND THE WORLD
By Rev. Francis E. Clark,
PrteU UmUd Soe. Chriatitm Endeavor. SSO eaaravinia, a
perfect library of art and entertainment,
and the kino of all
"dmription books. (TT-One Agent ha* eold «0O, another
Oat. and other* from *& to IOO coplea a month i all an
maSias money. SOOO more Afrn to wanted. Non U the *»*.
UT*DTUance no hindrance, for we Pa* Freight, (jive CWrt,
Piemuanf'oiMft.
Free OntSt. Ertr-i Terms, and F.xelmixe Terruory. Write for term* end •peclmcn enfrerinn (free > to
A. D. WOKTIll.NUTON* CO . Hartford. Co...

Boston, M Hrom field St. Philadelphia, 1512 Chestnut 8t.
Rochester, *1 State St. Chicago. KB Wabash Av.
Cincinnati, 176 Elm St. San Francisco, 785 Market St.

COflBINATION

BROOmiOLDER
and

MATCHBOX

i

women.

and

Harris,” his latest work, is one of

the notable books of the year.
.Scholars may quote Plato in their studies,

but the hearts of millions shall quote the Bible
toil,

Inspiration,as the

and draw strength from its
meadows draw it from the

)

workers who use them regularly affirm that
every Sunday-School Teacher must, in
order to do their best work, weekly study

CHAMPION MFC.

Life.

CO., Middletown, Pa.

PATENTS

BOOKLETS.
Girls: Faults and Ideals.
Ornamental white

trust our readers will not overlook

always writes with so much vivacity and interest that a book by him is sure of a welcome.

50.

in the year

Ornamental white

Caveats, and Trade-Marksobtained and all Paten
businessconducted for Moderate Feea.

binding. 85 cents.
(Thirteenth Thousand.)

Young Hen; Faults and

Houghton, Mifflin A Co.’s announcements of
the works of Dr. Wm. Elliot Griflls. He is so
well and favorably known in our Church, and

white

Ifimo, unique binding, gilt top. 75 cents.
(AVir roittme this season. Second Thousand.)

is a

Co.)

In one is the
greatest seller of the
age. One small bov sold
7o In one day. Retail
price 25 ota. Send eight
cents in stamps to help
pay packing and postage and we will send
you a sample. Don’t
fail to get territory,
write to day.

Ifimo, ornamental binding, gilt top, $1.25; flexible levant, full gilt, $150.
(Xetc volume this Mason. Fourth Thousand.)

only regret

Mrs. Momerie

$1.00;

morocco. $2.

Dr. Miller’s Year Book.

The hidden

WOMEN

a month with

Combined

(Sixth Thousand.

A message for each day

$100.00

portrait. 75

Eleventh Thousand,

and Boston.

AGENTS WANTED-MENand
Any maa

Dedicated to those who want to grow Utter.
Bkno, doth, white hack, gilt top. $l.<J0^vhite
and gold, full gilt, $1.25: levant morocco. $2.50.
Tenth Thousand.

character to be admired and pitied. (Macmil-

brook.—

Few iHHjk* written for young people pouacw*
greater meriT or have had a wider popularitythan
the volume* in thi* aeriet.
Fully illustrated. Colored Frontlaniecc. Cloth
(monthly). For the back, fancy |»aper side*), Ifimo. Each <5 cents. 8vo
younger claasen. Double sheet, can be used a# a
edition with colored borders, attractively bound
semi-monthly. Illustrated. Terms same as (’hlld’s in white and colors. Each $1.25.
-«J
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland
Through the Looking Glass
OF
(weekly). For infant
classes. Urge type. Illustrated. Colored picture
Jackanapes and Daddy Darwin
each quarter. Single copy, 50 ets.: 5 copies. 80 eta.
The Story of a Short Life
each; 10 or more copies. 25 eta. each.
Lob Lie by the Fire
The Little Lame Prince
For our children the best Is not too good.

Tills periodicalfurnishes 8.400 images of tracts.
IKistpaid, for $2. less than half the usual price.

posthumous

on earth. There are just such selfish men.

at their daily

(monthly).For
clamet. Bright, interesting and iH^autifully illustrated. Ten copies or over, one year, to one
address,10 eta. each. Single copy 25 eta.

of Life.

that the years thus destroyed were not restored

“Townsend

Favorite Classics

THE CHILD’S PAPER

to stimulate the reader D> earnest and

The Every Day

very

one’s soul to read

We might almost imagine it to

We

life.

Ifimo. doth, white back, gilt top. $1.00; white
and gold, full gilt. $1.25; levant morocco. $2.50.

Home ” department.It is The Building of Character.
little story of Christian Endeavor
Ifimo. doth, white back, gilt top.

well written, and

A

fl\m

its “

....“The Years that the Locust Hath
Eaten.” By Annie E. Holdsworth. This
is

Samples,

for jfree

spiriting

A book to help

it

w’ork successfulin reclaiming a drunkard.
(The National Temperance Society and Publication House.)

book

WHEEL0CK.

Miss LUCY

home. This good old undenominational in-

Silent Times.

Glimpses Through Life’s Windows.

Co.)

readers of the Intelligencer since

contributor to

.

Senb

AMERICAN MESSENGER. For

Ernest Gilmore, a frequent and favorite

is by

Rev. A. F. SCHAUFFLER, D. D.

and decide for yourself after a rigid comparison as to which Quarterlies impel the scholar to do the best work.

APPLES

New York.

and gold,

graceful in

3

1

Making the Most of
Porter.

CO.,

PUBLISHERS,

has become favorably known. The story is
not long% is presented by the publishers in

situations,

12

„

all

worthy living.
Mmo. cloth white back, gilt top,

and

..

3

..

1-4x101,with illustrations in
colors, in box. $1.00.

This is a pleasing addition to the already
lengthened list of stories by which the author

in its characters

„

Twelve leaves (8

Miller'swrit-

ness. (Thomas Y. Crowell A Co.)

.

KENNEDY.

-

Phillips Brooks Calendar
for 1896.

ings are well known for their piety and helpful-

....“My Son’s

12

4
4

m.B. Mtlbe & Co.,

The

and quaintly preached the gospel of content.
(Hunt A Eaton.)

ing the

16

4 cents.

For Sunday-schoolteachers we publish Teachers’ Quarterlies
in four grades, containing explanatory and illustrative notes for
their W<r use. Price, 40 cents a year.

pages.”— The Outlook.

“Gold and Incense. A West Country

Story.” By Mark Guy Pearse. Illustrated by
the author. A pretty story, and a true one,
about little Jennifer Fetch,1 who had a great
deal of laughter and song in her, who put her
music into her little home life, and understood

.

D.

A

—

lan

s.

“One of the richest and most beautiful books of
the year in point of contents. • •
It would
probably be Impossible to find, in any volume of
this size, drawn from distinctively religious writing, a richer fertility of spiritual resource and Intellectual insight than is to be found in these

Co.)

a

L.

„

making the

Bible accessible as literature. (Macmillan

to

II.

thousand. Iflmo. 872 pages,

85th
gilt top, $1.25.

to the

heartily praise his little

L. H.

cents.

16

and in ever)* essential represent the best thought of the world carefully edited by these representativeleaders in Sunday-schoolwork.

jT

ry

Phillips Brooks Year Book.

most familiarportions. While
not agreeing with Dr. Moulton in all things,

given even

rA

16

Price nc*t Year
|»cr Quarter.

be edited as heretofore by

Mrs. M. G.

Written to bis family. 12th Thousand. Urge
12mo. gilt top. $2.00; white doth, full gilt, doth
©over. $8.50.

and

will

Rev. F. N. PEL0UBET, D.

Letters of Travel.

a mere globe-trotter. Yet
readers who will be entertained by

....“The Modern Reader's Bible.” The
Proverbs, Edited with an Introductionand
Notes, by Richard G. Moulton, M.A., Ph.D.
This

Saint Author.

Religious.Literary and Social. Large l2mo.
doth, gilt top, $2.00; white cloth, full gilt. $2.50.

re-

these pages. (Houghton, Mifflin A Co.)

They

Essays and Addresses.

the impressions of
there are

the

Year.

The Senior Quarterly
. ......
20 cents.
The Scholars' (for both oral and written answers*. (New.)
The intermediate
. 20
20 cents.
The Junior, or Children's
16
• 16
,
The Little Ones' Quarterly
12
. 12
..

Thousand.

— sixth Series. 7th

one does

not clearly see the need of giving to the press

.......
.......
......
.....

Fifth Series. l2th Thou-

sand.
“Dr. Brooks is wonderfully suggestive in opening men’s thoughts in directions which give to life
fresh meanings.’*-New York Times.

Francis
Tiffany. Mr. Tiffany holds a fluent pen and

Price neat
Year.

Price thia

sand.

SERMONS

By

already unsurpassed circulation must be enormously increased.

their

Fourth Series. 12th Thou

“This Goodly Frame The Earth.”
Stray Impressions of Scenes, Incidents and
Egypt, Palestine and Greece.

believe that they

REDUCED PRICES

l

— Third Series. 12th Thousand.

LIGHT OF THE

—

Peloubet’s Graded Quarterlies, by reducing the price of them for
Jk. the coming year.

paper. Cloth. $1.75.

50 cthti, hi

TWENTY SERMONS—

benefited by

scanning its pages. (Fleming H. Rcvell Co.)

further increase the unparalleled use of

still

j

We

iwige*. cloth, fl.TR.

SERMONS

cellent bopk, giving

young men who would not be

that we have decided to

world

to the

Previous Volumes of His Sermons.

....“Aspirationand Achievement.” A
Young Mans Message to Young Men. By
and ex-

with pleasure that

J

delphia.

is a spirited

D.D.

Edited by the Rev. John Cotton Brooks.

its train,

good counsel and illustrating it by well-chosen incidents.There are few

fleloubet’g Quarterlies
WV
we announce
Sunday-school
It is

of wide experience as well as psychological

study. It emphasiEPs that a

December n, 1895

JUST READY.

Grajt.” By Mary Lowe Dickinson. This tale
by the General Secretary of “The King’s
with a moral, but beyond that

Intelligencer.

Our Office Is Opposite U. 8. Patent Office,
and we can secure patent In less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model drawing or photo., with description.

Ideals.

binding, 35 cents.

(Ninth Thousand.)

Secrets of

Happy Home

Ornamental white

The Blessing
.

Life.

We

binding, 85 cents.
(Sixth Thousand.)

The twenty-second annual volume, just
issued, is, we believe, the best of the

C. A.

SNOW & CO.

Opp. Patent

Ofltee,

Washington, D.

C.

Booksellers,write for>w sample pages to

Catalogues sent free upon application.

N6W YORK AND BOSTON.

secured.

series In every respect If not found at

sale by all Booksellers.

&

is

free. Address,

86 cents.

Thohas Y. Crowell

patent

cost of same in the U. 8. and foreign countries sent

(New volume this season. Fourth Thousand.)

For

till

A Pamphlet. “Howto Obtain Patents” with

of Cheerfulness.

Ornamental white binding,

advise, if patentable or not, free of charge.

Our fee not due

,W. A.

Co.,

WILDE & CO, Boston.

TO ATLANTA, EIGHT DAYS, $45.
•Next and last
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board. All rail. Address for circulars. HONE YM AN’S PRIVATE TOUB8, Plain,
$45 includes

field,
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Jersey.
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Intelligence^.
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad, near
Port Morris.... The Central Congregational

For

Church, of Brooklyn, adopt a memorial to the
President and Congress urging interferenceto

Throat

prevent further atrocities in Armenia.... The

2.

new Church of St. Mary

the Virgin, in

And Lung

West

Forty-sixth street, of this city, opened with im-

Lithia Water

.

THOMAS

Gov.

.

the Apache renegades from Arizona who
have taken refuge in the Sierra Madre Mountains of Mexico.. . .The “Violet,” with Presi-

Remedy in Uric-Acid Diathesis.
The Only Known Solvent of Stone in the
Bladder— Its Value in Gout.
of

.It is

dent Cleveland on board, anchored yesterday
off

the Powers have received instructions from

Stated by Dr. E. C. LAIRD, Harr River, N. C.
Gov. Thomaa M. Holt, of North Carolina, a patient with strongly marked UrlcActd DlatltesU,suffered frequent attacks of Nephritic Colic, and at the same
time a severe Uouty affection. Except as to the usual treatment for the relief of

their

KrarVpft
BUHALO
attended
happy and remarkable

gan severely criticizes Sir Julian Pauncefote’s

Tuesday, 10.—

Calcnlas and Gouty

Wednesday, December 4.—

President Cleve-

months, and

Kufus W. Peckh&m to be Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court: the
Friday

....

falsely

House adjourns until

Barbara Aub indicted for perjury

charging Walter L.

criminal assault

S.

in

I^ngernian with

David H. Roberts, a glassthis city, who recently dis-

....

ware merchant in

appeared, is reported to be in a Liverpool insane asylum.... A committee reports to the

Commerce of

this city

adopt

resolutions of

sympathy with the Armenians, and appoint a
committee to
Sheriff

aid in relief work

—

The

Tamsen continued in Judge

part of General Sessions

____ E.

trial of

Allison’s

C. McGuckin, a

United States National Bank, conthe theft of $2,000 — The plan for a

parade by ex-Confederateand

Union

soldiers

—

many prominent business men
Board of Estimate of this city in favor of The PrudentialCommittee of the American
erecting a new municipal building.
.The Iron
Board of Foreign Missions ask the Red Cross
League vote to formulate a scale of wages, and Society to take charge of the relief work in
it is believed that the strike of the housesmiths
Armenia ____ Snow fell yesterday in nearly all
will be declared off.
«The Police Board of this parts of New England.... Ward, the Memphis
city cite Acting Chief Conlin to appear on Fridefaulter, brought back from Honduras and
day for examination as to his qualificationsfor landed in New Orleans — The ceremony of
the office of Chief; the Board adopt a set of
conferring the cardinal’sinsigna on Monsignor
.

.

.

.

—

rules to govern promotions

Municipal elec-

tions held in twenty-one cities in Massachusetts.... The committee of the Pennsylvania
Senate which is investigating the affairs of
Philadelphia resume its sessions — Colonel
Smith A. Whitfield,formerly Second Assistant
Postmaster-General, died yesterday in Chicago.
____

Proceedings will probably be begun against

the Sugar Trust ih

New York

the name

to-day....

It

is

of the State of

reported from the

Turkish Embassy in Vienna that, should the
Powers force an entrance through the Dardanelles, the Sultan will
relations

.

.

.

.The

Taguasca;

at

the

indorsed by

break off

Cuban

—

15

Advices

from Constantinopleare to the effect that the
situationin regard to additional guardships is
unchanged ____ M. ChallemeUjuxiur, President
of the French Senate, is dangerously ill ... .
Dispatches from Cuba say that the forces of
Gomez and Maceo met a bad defeat December
2, near

Las

months, and 6 to 7 per cent on good
names. The rate in
London was from per cent for thirty days to

.

squad

of the

7th Cavalry in AftzC^a

diplomatic

to be 500

is said

and 1,500 wounded or missing.
Thursday, 5.— In the U. 8. Senate Mr. Allen

killed,

annual dinner of the St. Nicholas held at
Delmonico’s last night ____ The Union League

— An

The strikinghousesmiths and

their

employers

agreement and the strike is
still on.... The Empire State Express makes
the run from New York to Buffalo at an averfail to

come

to an

age speed of 53.33 miles

an

.The cor-

hour...

oner’s jury decide that the accident at the
Tilly Foster mine was unavoidable.
John C.
.

Stone, a convict, confesses

in

.

numerous murders in various parts of the
country .... Ex-State ControllerWcmple com-

to

mitted to the Utica State Hospital ... It

is re-

affirmed in the Cologne Ornette that Cabinets

and diplomatists alike are unanimous

in insist-

ing on the admittanceof the “ second ” guard-

Christum Work,

in the

columns of that paper: “

80,000

marks

($18,880) for failing lo undergo

of the

Spa, in Kisslngen.

and

Ambassador in Washington — The annual report of Attorney -General Hannon made public.
____

The Rev. Dr. H. Y. Satterlee, of

this city,

elected Bishop of the new Protestant Episcopal
Diocese of Washington
ing the

new

....

A plan

for

complet-

State Capitol at Albany, presented

by Commissioner Russell, adopted by the Capitol

Commission....The State Commissioners

of the

Land

Office vote to buy 75,000 acres of

land in the AdirondackPark from Dr. W.

Seward Webb

for $800,000... .It is again re-

ported that the Sultan haS consented to addi-

guardshipsin the Bosphorus; Sir Philip
Currie, the British Ambassador, refused to give

tional

up Said Pacha.

of the

New

which is paid
foreign steamship lines.

owners

are conferring a benefit

on mankind in

bringing such good things to notice. I do not
really set*

for the

how they can afford

turer*' profit

on each

sale.

supply of grain was reported yes-

terday to be: Wheat, 63,786,000 bushels; corn,
5,207,000; oats, 6,011,000;rye, 1,451,000; barley,

4,754,000; being a decrease of 117,000 bush-

Company do not dismake a fair manufac-

claim the fact that they

of

visible

much

wonderful offers made by this Company gives
the same verdict, yet the

The

to the

accepts the

to give so

money.” Everyone who

The

“

Larkin

els

of wheat, 810,000 of corn, 386,000 of oats,

and an increase of 28,000
bushels of rye. Quotations yesterday were:
356,000 of barley,

Wheat, No.

2 red,

December, 67%; No.

71%; No. 1

Idea,” which saves the entire middlemen’s

f.o.b., afloat,

profits, by dispensing altogether with their ser-

afloat, 69%. Corn, No. 2,

aggregate saving which makes

Northern,

2 red,
f.o.b.,

December, 35; No. 2,
Oats, December, 22%; No. 2

delivered, 36%.

Of

white, 24%; track white, 24-28. Barley, 32-47.

course, years of study, a wonderfullyperfect

Buckwheat, 41. Rye, 43-45. Hay, prime tim-

system, large capital, and the highest reputa-

othy, 90-95;

tion for integrity, are all necessary in

making

No. 1 timothy, 87%-90;

clover

mixed, 67%-70; clover, 60-65. Straw, long rye,
60-65; short rye, 40-45; oat

the Larkin method a success.

and wheat, 40-45.

Cotton closed: December, 8.23-8.25; January,
8.25-8.26;February, 8.30-8.31.

Financial.
Tuesday, December

According to

FINANCIAL.

10.

Bradetred's the failures of the

week were 815, against 322 last year, 266 in
1892 and 380 in 1891. According to Dun's Derir* the liabilities

of

failures of

November

were $12,099,298.or $1,500,000 more than dur-

ing November of
found

last

year. The excess

is

manufacturing concerns, due probably to more than one cause.
in the liabilities of

Railroad earnings for the whole of

November

turn out to have been 6.9 per cent above those
of last year, but 3.4.per cent lees than in 1892,

due

two weeks of the
The east-bound shipments from Chi-

to a falling off in the last

month.

cago, however, for the month were 8.4 per

vpctmpflt

We buy and sell first- In
class Investment Securi- 1 11 V
ties for customers.
ceive accounts of Banks, Q pp

Re-

Bankers, Corporations,OCC

Firms and

Co llliClll

#

1 r i 1
U 1 1

1

.
1

PQ

lICo.

Individuals,

on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn
abroad on all points In the United States and
Canada and drafts drawn in the United States
on foreign countries.

I

pt+PTQ

IvCllCIo

U1

fVr*r1i4

treuil.

We buy and sell Bills of Exchange and make cable transfers on all points. Issue Commercial and Travelers’ Credits
availablein all parts of the
world.

cent larger than in 1892. Exchanges through

the clearing houses for the week, 8.2 per
cent larger than a year ago, and 12.8 per
cent less than in 1892. The ’general opinion
seems to be that tinkering with the currency
this winter

would tend to

arrest the revival of

and that it is better to provide for a
revenue equal to the disbursementsof the Na-

trade,

400.000 bushels more than

last

BANKERS, 50 WALL

ST.,

Co.,

NEW YORK.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance

.

New Yohk

Office, 51

Organized

Wall

Co.

Street.

1842.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation

Ana

Risks,
will issue Policies making loss payable in

England.
Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than

The banks of the city reported for the week
decrease of $208,800 in loans, an increase of

in circulation,against an increase of $1,220,400

in specie and of $685,200 in legal tenders, resulting in an increase of $1,680,975 in the reserve, making the surplus of reserve $20,294,-

275. The rates for money were: On call loans,
1% to 3% per cent; on time and collateral,
from 2% per cent for thirty days to 4 and 4%
for five to eight months; on prime commercial

endorsed paper, from 4 and

Brown Brothers &

year and of corn

$41,000 in deposits and an increase of $898,500

Only rounded spoonfuls are required, not heaping ones.

added much the larger portion of

chaser as well as this advertisementhas me,

a

Baking Powder.

dise is to be

the cost of transportation

you

the bal-

ance of trade against this country on merchan-

1.100.000bushels more.

(fevdands

demand. Imports of

have been nearly $15,000,000 less. To

.

Harlem branch

$4.89 for

and $4.88 for sixty-

merchandise for the year thus far have been
$81,400,000greater than last year and exports

everything

If

of an engine on the

Berenberg re-elected President of the Reichstag
in Berlin ____ Louis Stern forfeits his bail of

day bills

you advertise in your paper repays the pur-

Thungen,

Buol-

is firm at $4.87^4

an advertisementof The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co.

the penalty for an alleged insult to Baron von

von

exchange

referring to

Advices from St. Petersburg
tional Treasury. This does not mean that a
are to the effect that China has asked Russia if
redemption of some of the currency is undeshe would send an army corps to put down the
sirable, but that it is best not to undertake it
rebellion in North China, if requested to do so.
at present. The exports of wheat from AtlanMonday, 9.— Three men killed in the wreck tic ports during the week, flour included, were

ships into the Bosphorus..., Baron

127. Imports of specie amounted to $95,756, of
which $29,644 was gold, and exports to $4,269,392, of which $3,579,160 was gold. Sterling

A gentleman from North Carolina wrote to
the editor of the

bought.

Imports of merchandise at this port were
valued at $10,^2,896, and exports at 18,964,-

A STORY WELL TOLD.

a dinner for GovThe trial of Sheriff Tarnsen continued in Judge Allison’spart of General Sessions ____ Walter L. 8. Langernmn

.

Fort Wayne, Ind.,

steam-

Scotland and twenty-

seven of her crew drowned.

____

—

—

A dispatch to

the Sultan has conditionally granted the firmans

er “ Principia ” lost off

It

Ex-

value.

the Courier du 8oiry of Paris, announces that

for the second guardships .... The British

fairly good at the Stock

Prime securitiesmaintained their value; some
of the l>est of the second rate advanced in

Club, of Jersey City, give
ernor-electGriggs

speaks in favor of recognizingthe Cuban inreleased from custody by the order of Recordsurgents as belligerents;Mr. Hoar introduces
er Goff ____ There was a meeting yesterday of
resolutionscalling for the protection of Amerithe Committee on Plans of the Botanical Garcans in Turkey.,.. W. 8. Andrews expelled
dens; In this city it was decided to raise $250,from the New York Commandery of the Loyal
000 to complete the work
Lord Salisbury’s
Legion .... Assistant District- Attorney Weeks
reply to Secretary Olney’s note on the Venezmakes the opening address for the prosecution
uelan boundary dispute received by the British
in the trial of Sheriff Tamsen of this city

____

was

sold probably more securities than

pageant entertainment gi^en at
Kingston, N. Y.,4 under the auspices of the
Daughters of the Revolution

months.

for three

Business

historical

easily possible seemingly wonderful offers.

..

for four

tional Alliance was opened in Madison Square

vices, effects an

Saturday, 7.— Inspector Conlin, who had
for six months been acting chief, made Chief
of Police by the Commissioners. .The sixty-

4%

prime single names

change tor the time of the year. Speculation
was animated only in the industrials. Europe

.

Villas.

first
all

claim the victory

ret>els

Spanish loss

December

SatoDi postponed to

4*'4 for

four to six months’ single

clerk in the
fesses to

and

4

for four

.

gress; the Senate receives the nomination of

and

sixty to ninety days to 4

%

In the U. S. Senate Messrs. Mills

and Chandler introduce financial bills; Mr. Call
speaks in favor of recognizing the Cuban insurgents as belligerents.. .The Chamber of

In Doubt, a«k for Ayer’a Pills.

blow up a part of the jail with dynamite.
.
The Hebrew Fair for the benefit of the Educa-

a

land’s message read in both Houses of Con-

When

Garden by Mayor Strong ____ Seven bucks and a
boy, renegade Apache murderers, captured by

Friday, fi.—

of the Week.

At World’s Fair.

.

to

Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

Awards

Highest

In the U. 8. Senate Mr. Mor-

eged that the post office thieves who escaped
rorn Ludlow Street Jail had at one time planned

gard as one of the most wonderfulWaters of the World.”
This Water is for sale by druggists generally, or in cases of one doten half-gallon
bottles •5.00 f. o. b. at the Hprings. Descriptive pamphlets sent free U) any address.

News

Received

admission

the

of the

I

GOODE,

upon

. .The fifteenth annual convention
American Federationof Labor begun at
Madison Square Garden, this city — It is al-

confirmed.

What Governor Holt Himself says!
which
buffalo lithia water must re-

F.

insist

statement in regard to the Behring Sea controversy; the nomination of Rufus W. Peckham
to be Associate Justice of the Supreme Court

its action he has at various times discharged large quantities of
Calculi and *nn«l. The deposition of fine sand not Infrequently exceeded a teaspoonful. Under microscopic examination It was evident ihat the Calculi were
originally parts of larger formationswhich had l>een disintegrated by the action
of the Water.

THOMAS

governments to

second guardshipsto the Bosphorus.

of

LITHIA TAftTER

effect, both as to the

Cherry Pectoral

Roanoke Island, N. C....A dispatch from

Constantinople says that the representativesof

M. HOLT, of North Carolina.

with
affection. Under

AYER’S

of

Nature’s Great

Case

.

Take

Troubles,

announced that Lord
Dunraven would sail for this country on December 11 . .Troops and a posse are in pursuit
pressive services..

4%

per cent for

TEN MILLION DOLLARS,
The profits of the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year. Certificates for which are
Issued bearing interest in accordance with its CharW. H. H. Moore, President.
A. A. Raven, Vice-President.
F. A. Parsons, 2d Vice-Pres’t
J. H. Chapman. Secretary.

ter.

i6

The Christian

(876)

Intelligencer.

venience and hospitality of the guest
forced

them

lodging in the half kitchen,

to take their

half stable, quarried perhaps

BY THE REV. I8AAO W. OOWEN.
Luke

8
»
10
11
18
18

The Birth of Christ.—

2: 8-20.

And there were shepherds In the same country abiding in the
field, and keeping watch by night over their flock. And an angel of the Lord stood by them, and the glory of the Lord shone
round about them: and they were sore afraid. And the angel
said unto them. Be not afraid; for behold, 1 bring you good tidIngs of great Joy which shall be to all the people: for there la
bom to you this day in the city of David a Saviour,which is
Christ the Lord. And this Is the sign unto you; Ye shall find a
babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, and lying in a manger. And
suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly
host praising Uod, and saying,

14

Glory to God

in

17
18
19
80

And on earth peace among men in whom he is well pleased.
And It came to pass, when the angels went away from them
into heaven, the shepherds said one to another. Let us go now
even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing that Is come to pass,
which the Lord hath made known unto us. And they came with
haste, and found both Mary and Joseph, and the babe lying in
the manger. And when they saw it, they made known conoeming the saying which was spoken to them about this child. And
all that heard it wondered at the things which were spoken unto
them by the shepherds. But Mary kept all these sayings, pondering them in her heart. And the shepherds returned,glorifying and praising God for all the things that they had heard and
seen, even as it was spoken unto them.— fori**/ Vmlt*.*

DAILY READINGS.
M.
GOLDEN TEXT.
T.
Behold, I bring you W.
good tidings of great joy. T.
—Luke 8: 10.
F.
8.
S.

one revelation

from the limestone powers

birth of a babe in that lowly stable. Tliat Babe saves

of

humanity

The birth of Christ ........ Luke 8: 8-90.
Prophecy of Christ .......... Isa. 9: 1-7.
The wise men ............Matt. 8: 1-10.
Herod thwarted ......... Matt. 8: 11-18.
Simeon's blessing ........ Luke 8: SB-85.
The Word .................John 1; 1-14.
The gift of love ......... 1 John 4: 7-14.

men?”

Gesar Augustus’ name from oblivion, and exalts the
names of peasants to perennial lustre.

is

the Incarnation. Such a

mani-

A group of shepherds keeping night watches over
their flocks

on a Judean

hillside,

wrapped in

their

coarse mantles, talking, perhaps, of the golden age
of Israel

when Jehovah would bring deliveranceto

His people, or perhaps, silent* each one wrapped in
the mantle of his

own

know

interested to

that

W.

A.

will be

Wilde & Co., of

Boston, the publishers of Pelou bet’s graded Quarterlies, have

decided to reduce the price of

189(5. These Quarterlieshave attained a

home and

sale both at
ers

them

for

marvellous

in foreign countries, for teach-

have found that they were so skilfully prepared

meditations,are suddenly en-

that they brought out the essential truth of the lesson

Lord, that Moses saw, and

in a bright, clear, forcible and yet attractive manner.

of the

Solomon and Isaiah and others of the fathers.
Heaven’s light had broken through, and the shepherds were in the

__

_

DAY-SCHOOL teachers everywhere

UN

^

veloped in the glory

the highest.

IB
16

Immanuel— God with us. The
of God adapted to all the needs and

gifts of love before

renowned to-day than Rome’s imperial festation fulfils the idea of creation that humanity
Senate or Jerusalem’s haughty Sanhedrim. The was created to enshrine deity. The Incarnation forpeasants of Galilee truly have pre-empted the place ever answers affirmativelyboth questions, “Will
of the princes of the earth, and all because of the God dwell with men?” and “Can God dwell with

FOURTH QUARTER

-—December

11, 1895

rock, are more

Hints and Helps on the Lesson.

Ix>mon XII.

chamber and

December

circle

where

it

fell. Like

all sinful

They not only represent the best scholarship of our
times in their preparation, but W. A Wilde & Co. so
print them that they please the eye as well as satisfy

men, with warped or imperfect powers, the light was the mind. We congratulate the Sunday-schools that
they are to obtain these splendid Quarterlies at such
too strong for them, and they were sore afraid. But
the angel from the glory reassured them with the cheap rates hereafter, and predict a large increase in
sweetest message ever told to mortals. The event for their already phenomenal circulation.
Send to Wilde & Co. for free samples and judge
which the world for centuries had been waiting had
for
yourself of their merits.
come. “The Saviour of the world had arrived in
Bethlehem's khan.'1 No sooner was the announcement made than the messenger was surrounded by a
Christian Endeavor Department.
multitude of the heavenly host singing His Advent NOTKS AND NUGGETS ON THE TOPIC OF THE
WEEK.
song, “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
peace, good will toward men.” What music that
BY THE REV. ISAAC W. GOWEN.
must have been ! Who of us that has thrilled through
December IS, 1895-Decembcr 22, ISOS.
every corridor of the soul as we have listened to the
Whet is True Friendship? Pror. 87:
10-17, 19.
Hallelujah Chorus in Handel’s Messiah has not exrPRUE friendship is a rare
claimed, “ If this is only an echo, what but heavenly
-L enough virtue to be precious.
powers can endure the heavenly song?” Ah, Judean
Like gold and diamonds, the supshepherds, what would not the great and rich and
ply never reat^hes the demand, and
cultured of earth have been willing to pay for your
so every possessor is counted rich.
privilege of a seat beneath the stars on that sloping
He is very poor who lias no true
9,

u

rpHE

time draws near the birth of Christ.1' A

feeling of advancing joy pervades the

Although the heavens break not to our

air.

vision,

nor angelic choirs sing their lofty strains, yet the
world is full of sights and human hearts are full of
songs as time rolls in the Christmas tide. Christmas
is childhood's red-letter day. Little eyes open with
wonder as we tell again the story of the Babe in
Bethlehem, and when its recital is over, its hold upon
them is manifest in the “Tell it again.1' How fitting,
too, that gifts of love should

come with Christmas

I

The child thus early learns never to forget that gifts
of grace are associated with the Christ. The Greater
Gift holds ail the rest. Christmas Day is likewise a
great remembrancer. It brings a world, at heart
careless and thoughtless, to an acknowledgment of
Christ’s presence in the world. If the world slept at
His advent, it can no longer sleep at the celebration
of that advent. The world itself keeps Christmas
Day. The gracious influence of God's unspeakable
gift fills homes with light and hearts with love.
Nature keeps the holly, the laurel, the pine, the
lock ever-green to fitly decorate His natal

carnation

and

day.

In-

resurrection are emphasized by the

joy of Christmas and of

Easter. The one comes

the opening of winter, fit
less

hem-

symbol of a cold and

world that only the Christ can

bless

at

life-

and brighten,

comes at springtide, when nature’s newest kvbjfi are donned to celebrate His victory over
death. Although the festivals are not enjoined upon
and tbr

•

'Lor

us by authority,yet love keeps the days.

Our lesson story is not a new one, nor can it ever
become an old one. Luke's narrative of the events
connected with the birth of Jesus sparkle like the
sunlight upon the frost panes on a winter’s morning
the same old sunlight with the same glorious beauty
that makes it seem a new creation. The Sundayschools of the world are to make a pilgrimage, of
which the Christian never grows weary. * Let us go
even now to Bethlehem and see.'1 How familiar are
the facts, the persons, the occasion, the wondrous
messages from the realms of light ! All that millions
of people know of the Roman Empire and its proud
ruler rests in the brief sentence of Luke mentioning
the decree of Caesar Augustus, “ That all the world
should be taxed,” which decree brought two humble
dwellers of Nazareth in Galilee unto Bethlehem oi
Judea, one of which two was Mary, of whom was
born this Holy Child, Jesus. What cared imperial
Caeiar or haughty Senator for despised Judea? Much
lesb did hey think that the fame of Augustus Caesar
would rest not so much upon the finished odes of
;

1

hillside,

within the

circle of

heaven’s sunshine, hear-

ing angels sing the praises of
of

men

God, and the blessings

in the gift of God’s Son, the world’s Saviour

!

Such music the wealth of the world cannot buy; it is
among the things which God has prepared for those
that love Him. The shepherds heard it by special
permission,but we shall

all

hear

it

by-and-by.

friend.

“

now

Let us

Bethlehem and see this thing which is come to
pass, which the Lord hath made known unto us. ” Shall
we go with them in the same simplicity of faith?
With stars above in the heavens, and songs below in
our hearts, we hasten with them to Bethlehem.
Faith wings the feet for speedy response to the Lord’s
messages. The way never seemed so long, nor was it
ever traversed so quickly, from pasture uplands to
the gate of the town. They gain admission, and with
unerring stejis they find the strangers, Mary and
Joseph, and the babe lying in the manger, wrapped
in swaddling clothes, as the angel of the Lord had
said. To the eye of sense, there is nothing remarkable in this sign, a baby in a bundle resting on the
straw. The world liad seen that sight, a new-horn
babe, too often to turn aside, except as it might be
seen in a king’s palace, not in a stable. But to the
faithful shepherds, the vision on the hillside was
go to

coupled with the sight in the

mony

of the angel of the

stall, and

on the

and beholding the

sign,

they immediately give themselves to the work of
angels, glorifying and praising God. Shall we not
do the same?
Our lesson should lead us to glorify and praise God
lor the helpfulnessof the Incarnation. The vision of
God which Isaiah saw in the temple was so transcendent that the prophet exclaimed: “Woe is me
for I am undone, for mine eyes have seen the King,
the Lord of Hosts.” Such a revelation might serve
for an occasion, but it would not do for every day.
Contrast with

Israel’s vision

the vision of

God

in

9
t,

-

jansfer.

Four proverbs furnish answers to the question,
“What is true friendship?" Of course, there are
other answers, but these will cover a good deal of
ground. The first shows the fragrance of friendship.
The ointment and perfume so dear to an Oriental is a
symbol of the sweets of a friendship that rests upon
hearty counsel. Soul communion, the seal of true
friendship,
**

is

like the fragrance of the flower.

Two
Two

uoula with but a simrle thought.
heart# that treat aa one."

The inspired description of David and Jonathan's
friendship was “ a knitting of soul.” Two colors but
one tapestry, seems

to

have been the thought.

The second proverb celebrates the value of an old
friend. “Thine own friend and thy father’s friend
forsake not.” Constancy is the strength and solace
of a true friendship. Shakespeare puts

it thus

:

“ The frienda thou hast, and their adoption tried.

Grapple them to thy «oul with hoops of steel.
But do not dull thy palm with entertainment

Lord they believed in this

Believing the messenger

who

found the truest Friend.
Human friendship runs up into
the Divine, out of which it sprung. Every good gift
cometh down from God before it cometh up in human
hearts. A good friend is a gift of God. God ties
men together, as JonaUiau and David in Bible story.
Friends trade souls with each other and are satisfied

testi-

sign of a Saviour, Messiah, Jehovah, Christ the Lord.

is poorest of all

has not

The song dies away and the singers departed to with t
h
heaven, and the shepherds broke the silence tliat
comes always after sweetest music, with

He

Of each

new hatched, unfledged comrade.”

“Old friends are true ones,” is a maxim that may
have exceptions, but it is a good rule to measure
friendshipi

The third proverb shows the benefits of a true
friendship under a trenchant simile.

4

Iron sharpen-

a man sharpeneth the countenance of
friend.” The friend who makes us brighter and

eth iron
his

4

;

so

better, that calls out the best in us by giving the best
to us, is a life-long

blessing. The society of a friend

and wisdom, of mind
and soul Mrs. Browning once asked Charles Kingsshould be the sharpening

of wit

What is the secret of your life?
I may make mine beautiful, too.”

ley the question,

the

44

“Bethlehem should
be the birthplace of the Ruler of the Universe.” That
obscure couple that entered Bethlehem long ago,

Tell me that
manger of Bethlehem. “ The Word was made flesh
He replied: “I had a friend.” Among the papers
mid dwelt among us.” There is a manifestationof
of a prominent Englishman, after his death, was
God before which even the seraph must veil his found a school boy letter which he had received from
flaming face, lest he perish in its awful glory. There
a chum: “I could not bear saying good-by to you
is another manifestation of God, so gracious and tenthe other day. You have been the best friend I ever
der that even earth’s most timid creatures can look
upon it and live. It is the manifestation in the manFor W&kefalneM

whose poverty or delay shut them out from the con-

ger of

Horace, the poet, but upon an
in the purpose of

God

edict of taxation

which

fulfilled to the letter that an-

cient prophecy of Micah, that

Bethlehem. At Christmastide we go not

to

Bethlehem, and with adoring shepherds
and worshippingmagians, in the sheltering place of
cattle or of sheep, and place with loving hands our

Ute Hortford’i

Add Phosph

tc.

Sinai but to

•The

text used in tills expositionis that of

King James' Version

bat the Revised Version is printed for convenienceof comparison
and

is

in itself

many times a valuablecomment on

the lesson.

Dr. J. C.

How, Haverhill,Maw.,

aaya:

"I have Been great

benefit

from the « toady use of thla preparation,in oaaea of chronic wakefulnew.”

The Christian

December n, 1895
had, and the only one I love as

FROM NEAR AND FAB.

if

the whole

you

noticed any change in me since we came to

know
you

some

was from knowing
what worthless fools

each other. It

came

that I

to see

You look

selfish and straightforward in everything;

and you made me

feel that I

the contrary, and that

me at

for

all unless I

was exactly

you could not care
improved a bit. 80

you have done me more good than you can
imagine, and I am very much obliged to
you for it.” The schoolboy letter is
mentary on a helpful friendship.
The

fourth proverb

to be a heart to

shows

lege of heart intimacy

calls His

privilege of the sons of

so cents and

The fourth Missionary League Rally
December 2d with

SCOTT &

the benefit of the Juniors, who, in spite of

numbers in
and were addressed by
Mrs. H. N. Cobb and Dr. J. A. Otte,— the

the storm, gathered in goodly

Japan,” and
of

“

the other

Ones of

about the condition

was present, including good-sized delegations from the College and the Seminary.

The Rev. A. DeW. Mason presided and
told about the League and its work, and
led a conference on mission work. Dr. Otte

who heard him with a descrip-

tion of the usefulnessand earnestnessof the

work yet needed

A double quartette, composed of college
students, led the singing in a most delight-

active Missionary

mittee, surrounding their indefatigableand

Chairman, Miss Sadie E. Voorhees,
no doubt be a pleasant memento of the

skilful

State Convention was especially interesting.

ety, and that they were to be careful not to

news items show an
all

Here

as they entered the Senior C. E. Soci

lose their present enthusiasm.

ac-

departments

of this well organized church.
.

Folly * of Foreign Missions,” by

man,”

is

The

“The

AMONO OUR EXCHANOKS.

good enough to

writer says:

“The

and

reprint,

is

“Just as light scatters

solo,

‘God Bless You,’ by Ethel

dbtidtt

Buckalew, deserves special notice.
“ Mr. Dawson, President of the C.

E. So-

they had received preparation sufficient for this, and
ciety, told the graduates that

that they

were now entering upon

vember 12th. The only trouble with peo-

world wide

field for

after a few

words

who

are indifferent or hostile to

Foreign

Missions is they are ignorant of the princi-

6

otnnnnnnr

)9

O
o
o
o
O

of advice

and encourage-

ment in his usual happy and impressive

flow from the

for further

Talk

is

and the Results which
work of Foreign Missions.

cheap, and the cheapest of

ignorant talk. Let

all talk

man read a few misour monthly mission-

a

sionary biographies or

“To

rilla at the

Hood’s Sarsapahead of

all

at the colossal magnitude of his misappre-

“To

hension of the scope

and

fruits of the

work

weak

tion take the denominational

paper or any

missionary periodical. The Christian
Intelligencer ought to be in the hands

So

of every family in our denomination.

' Any

writings will

of these

light on the great subject,

and

let in

o

it,

in

the

session

of the whole

but not

to

May

Acken,

The general

success of the exercises re

fleets great credit

upon

the Junior Superin-

tendent and her able corps of assistants.”

Has Her
Hands Full

the

— the woman
who won’t use

be

—

Pearline
her hands

whose use the pastor of
New Brunswick,N. J.,

full of
work, and
her head

active,
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talizes

it

Cures.
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persuasivebidding.

need
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If

large

at

you

good medicine, get
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were held in the Chapel, Sunday,
ber 17th, at 6.80 p.m.
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keep everlastingly at it, it is
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that isn’ t all of it. The clothes
that

Ml

Foundry Co.,
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Please mention this paper.

FAVOKABLY KNOWN

SIN(

she washes, with her care-

is,

The report itself reads thus:
“The first graduation exercises of Uie
Junior C. E. of the First Reformed Church

Hood’s and only Hood’s.
QAQQPOP

must

tion and support. The Junior Society
means work, but it is a work that gives

Disease cannot resist its potent

powers. Health comes

it

then the Junior Society is of
great importance and demands our atten-

it purifies, vi-

gain

Writ* to Cincinnati

It

o

o
o
o
O
o
o
o
o

that the editorial com-

the supply for our C. E. Society, and to a
large extent for the church. If this be
true, as it

and does not overtax the stomach

Is readily assimilated, producing

worry.
Suits

cance— the Junior C. E. Graduation Exer-

have taught every Endeavorer at least one
thing, namely, that the Junior Society is

them.”

ofomatode

Chairman Exec. Com.

esting account of a service of great signifi-

Hood’s

application, in regard to

full of

field.

ment says:
“ It was a touching service, and

upon

Palatable, nourishing— a valuable addition to the diet.

Stella Garland, Minnie Garland.

famous old church for its frontispiece.
From it we take the following very inter-

No wonder

tion,

consisting of albumoses, the elements

Jennie C. Voorhees, Georgia P. Voorhees,

eradicated.”

cises.

doubt he would be willing to give informa-

Scientific ^ood,

'

faith receive ye,

of the

as a blood purifier,pos-

K>

course of

for a

ible,

also appears in holiday dress, with a picture

cines but has practicallygiven

o

made some excellent plans

the C. E. Society, ‘Them that are

o

o

Hudson County Union, has

necessary for nutrition — Is palatable, and
stimulates the appetite — Is easily digest-

the tap root

is ignorance, will

sey City, Chairman of the Missionary Com-

the graduates, ‘Be strong in the

Stout, Helen Stout, Bertha

“

this winter. Mr. Franklin Cooper, of Jer-

the J. C. E. Society, ‘Strive to en-

“To
Lord.*

keeps his people wide awake and

medi-

themselves a missionary course of lectures

thought the following texts:

ter in at the strait gate.’

amazed

ary papers, and he will be simply

the First Church of
only placed

to plan for

Christ. Dr. Pockman,

ples which underlie

.... The Spur, by

Merit wins, and Merit has not

campaign are urged

evangelistic

the

manner, gave to the Societies and graduates

of prejudice, which

vflvmrho

arrange. Unions not entering the

to

missionary lectures in that county. No

No-

East.

nr
•

hope

mittee of the

of fellowship in Christ and His Church.’

“A Lay-

learned much at our prayer-meeting

ple

best to

ing the year following the evangelistic
work, that they may be ready to apply for
the missionary course of lectures which we

“Miss Wilson, Superintendent of the
Junior C. E. Society, gave these parting

darkness, so knowledge scatters ignorance.
I

was thought

.

illuminated title. A short article on
‘

an extract: “ It

every way to prepare the Societies
and Unions for a great missionary awaken-

.The Clinton Avenue Review (Clinton words to the graduates, 4 Give yourselves
Avenue Reformed Church of Newark) issues wholly to God and to prayer. We give
a Christmas edition, resplendentwith an you these diplomas to strengthen your bond
.

is

try in

‘

Our Church H&rald, published by the

Jersey State Union, sends out to

ered by Miss Jennie Voorhees, showed a

ought the two missionary publications. A
evening to those who thus successfully
splendid work on Missions is Dr. A. T.
wrought together. The next League meetPierson’s Crisis of Missions,’ or Dr. Dening will be at the Brighton Heights (Staten
nis’ ‘Foreign Missions After a Century,’
Island) Church, on December 12th.
or Dr. Lawrence’s 1 Modern Missions in the
____

New

monthly bulletins. The one following the

later in

much appreciated refreshments
all. A flash light picture of this Com-

and served

will

the

which the Master inaugurated and daily doubtful disputation.’
“ The graduates were: Misses Olive Dixblesses. Of the many thousand members
caps and aprons
of the Reformed Church, only a small por- on, Mary E. Slack, Ina P. Osborn, Bertha

Committee, who,

the evening, donned cooks'

to

room

work of an interested and

testified to the

monument grounds
the Christian Endeavor

and the

Miss Alice B. Spangenberg, Superintendent of the Missionary Department of

value if read by others than those of his

is

in that great land.

ful manner, and a tastefully decorated

lot

—

them

In the evening a representativeaudience

Chinese converts and the

White

of the

valedictory, prepared and deliv

“The

here reproduced.

Children in China.”

thrilled all

first res-

be introduced into the

new Congress will be one granting the use

,

“Wee

Endeavor Convention at

W ashington . Probably one of the

WISE, Chemists, New York.

BO

J.

In the afternoon the exercises were for

one telling them about the

next

uly 8th-13th will be the dates of

J

olutions that will

number of the Herald, and would be of

tive and aggressive spirit in

lecture-room,

.

.

tents.
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New own church. The

the Society of the First Church of

.

year's Christian

with church news and notes. The developmentof thought rarely found in one
pastor’s position in reference to “church so young. She emphasized to her fellow
entertainments”is well expressed in a late graduates the added responsibility laid upon
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Australian Colonies.

the Superintendents of the various Unions
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of the season was held on

United Society in America, from Texas,

(or 5cott's

N. Y., comes to us tastefullyprinted and
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Christian

Iowa, China, India, Ireland and all the

y°u £et the wh°le oil diviFlyU1?.1"!1 ded into tiny little parti-

Second Reformed Church of Rochester,

God.

At the convention of

Endeavor
Union greetings were received from the

rare

is the

?

New South Wales

the

Emulsion and your druggist gives
you a salmon -colored package with the pictun
ure of a man and
Ash on It— you can trust that man with youi
your prescriptionsI

friends. In-

timacy with the Infinite Father

....How is this for an expression of
Christian fellowship

FmuUion

When you Mk

He reveals His deepest

He

to those

vice in the Foreign Mission field.

at the Capitol for

heart-thoughts and His Father's cherished
purposes

twelve delegatesoffered themselves for ser-

oil. When you get

cod-liver

New South Wales Union

convention of the

system.

to

the truest friend. Christ holds that place
for the Christian.

s not peculiar to this land. At the recent

oil or fat.

digested, and ready to be taken up into the system.
The hypophosphites which are combined with it are
valuable tonics, increasing the appetite, strengthening
the nerves, and restoring vitality in the weakened

a privi-

we can give only

much

cles,

man to man.”

mirror. Such

for

substitute

&

true friendship

see ourselves in our friends’ hearts as
see our faces in a

oil

at Cod-liver oil. It is so

ScfttCs

water face answcr-

eth to face, so the heart of

we

can be no

heart one. The comparison

is significant. “As in

We

com-

a

.The missionary spirit so marked
among Christian Endeavorers in America
.

.

But the chemists come along and tell us that in that
oil are united, in almost invisible form, most valuable
medicinal agents, that the fat of cod-liver oil is only
one of its merits, and that no process of medical skill
or chemical science can unite these peculiar properties
with oil as they exist in nature. This is why there

are. You were always so un-

fellows

(877)

my own

more. I wonder

brother, and even

Intelligencer.
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the time of weeping.

Of darkness and of grief.
Of the reign of dreary fog-mists.

The
Yet

falling of the leaf;

let

Nor

the heart be cheery.

lips forget to sing.

The flowers again will blossom
In the spring.
In all the hours of heart-ache.

The skies of life are gray.
And the thoughts look out on prospects
As dreary as are they;
Yet let no soul he hopeless.
For hours of pain are brief.

And God

will send His sunshine

For

relief.

is a

world of

light.

And to the sad an angel.
To serve and cheer, is given.
And whisper there Is joy for earth
And heaven.
Therefore let all be patient.
And wait God’s little while.

The

tears will spend themselves at
Sad faces learn to smile.
•God’s gift to all Ills children
Is happiness and rest,

Tb# time

The

once cleansed in Palestine, but she
writes Christ's name on men’s hearts,

anticipation

last.

knows best.
~XariaHfl*Famlngham, In CkrlMUm World

he fights
ready crowned.

And His

disciplesare doing those

works to-day. They are saving
(Lonsouls by the million, lifting nations
don).
into the light of the Sun of RighteousPositive Christianity.
ness, purifying the atmosphere of conIVE us positive Christianity, that tinents, washing out the national and
'CT never apologizes for itself, builds social corruptionsof ages; and, as
no entrenchments,but ever moves for- man’s soul arises, his body rises also;
ward upon the enemy’s works. Cole- disease fiees before the health giving
ridge wearied of hearing about the light of the Gospel; literature, law',
“Evidences of Christianity.” The science, follow and sow perpetual harworld has mostly got wearied of v it. vests where the Gospel plow has broken
greater

____

The great soldier does not conquer by up the
proclamation, but by battle. Positive
And
Christianityproves herself

to be of

here and now, not that she was of

fire the

history; not

now

to historic, but to present,

not to
mouldy parchments written over in
is

its a

;

hot and mighty, is what our clergy

warrior al-

It
ical

is well enough to argue on theologtopics as an intellectualamusement,

a mental gymnastic; there Is intellectual satisfaction,hut no religion, in it.
Religion is a matter of the moral nature.

does not balance probabilities and
inferences, but sternly says,
“Thou slialt,” and “ Thou shalt not.”

It

draw

It uses the “ categorical imperative.”
That is what we want in the pulpit of
to-day. Leave the metaphysical wire
drawing to the professors m the lectureroom ; leave the rhetorical rockets to
the platform ; leave the lavendered sen
timentalism to the magazines; leave
the rich orotunds and chest registers to
the gentlemen of the stage; but give us
in the pulpit men to lead us, men to

command

us, because they speak under
orders from the great Captain of our
salvation. The masses of men hunger
to be led in this immense battle of life,
and the successful leader they will

crown

with itjeverlasting
Zion's Herald.
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hearts of the battling hosts in

the warfare of to-day. The

is

want
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God reward. It is not a future heaven in a
God far away cycle of a future life that is to

eighteen centuries ago in Jerusalem.
She points not to fossil, but to living,
miracles. Her main appeal

not the joy of

and works miracles on those hearts in
Religion comes first and theology afAmerica to-day. Books of Christian terwards. Make men Christians by
evidence which treat of historic mira- bringing them to a living Christ, who
cles are good as far as they go. but they saves now from the chain and the fear
do not go to the heart of the matter. of sin, and then you can hold their attention, if you wish, to a discussion on
It is not what Christianity did do, but
the genuineness and authenticity of
what is does do, that the world craves Deuteronomy. But a man must himself
to know. Men’s hearts are won not be filled with Christ to do this. Very
so much by telling them what Christ many of the clergy are timid. But it is
because they take truth at secondhand,
was to His disciples in Palestine, as by
accept it as a tradition or as an inference,
showing them what He is to His disci- and do not see it as an intuition. Did
ples to-day. Christ saves, heals, puri- anvl
anybody ever accuse Abraham D. Merrill
-v__. of
________
Edward T. Taylor
timidity?
fies, inspires, now. To-day He breaks
__________
They
never
reasoned
about
“Christian
the chains of fatal appetites and pasevidences.” Not they! They had no
sions, lifts the beggar from the dung- use for Paley’s lumber wagons. They
hill and sets him on a throne, makes never discussed the possibility or probman triumph over pain, poverty, dis- ability of Divine revelation. They
caught up the thunderbolts from Sinai
ease and death. Christ wrought physical
and Calvary and flung them into men’s
miracles, miracles upon the body, simply
souls. Genuine religious experience,
prepare the way for grander miracles
upon the soul. “ Greater works than
these shall ye do,” He said to HLs disciples.

is In Ills choosing.

Fie

.

Christian’s joy is

or
ley

Somewhere behind the rain-clouds
The sun Is strong and bright.
No darkness rules forever.
There

dead languages with accounts of lepers

C.

premium.— Coro/ia*
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of the Am. S. S. Union
in North Carolina.

A CHEERING

message comes from
a settlement in which our Sunday-School Union unfurled its banner
last spring. The superintendent says:
“Our meeting hurt week was a happy
one to many homes; a large part of our
school, thank the U>rd, U now enrolled

xX

j,,

“Dry Air” Tnalme'il

i
\,

in

she

of St.

school

through the hot, dry season, said :
“If yWU’ll let hie, Tfl fetch some wider
from the spring every Sunday, an’ give
’em a drink." Sure enough, Lucy kept
her work up regularly, bringing her

\\

Luke.

^

,

Iiwn aml wife

in

i^uja and Amelia Darwin, of Black
Kalis, • iHrey have been .narrietl
dghty years. The husband wiis Imm
jn 178s and the wife in 1794.

.

o.

lumlier lay

bought

of

making the

^

end

one
purpose

in

for the

^

The ambers

jThe

of ^ william the

want

seats, but the

|

funds has delayed the work. I know
these people, and feel quite sure their

^

the
^

^

'•

"

^

of the

Silent,

as

.

.

.The Rev.

1809.

, ^I'TK (Mirt
lea#1 *175,000, Dr.

thfe

they were before

W.

H.*

Church,
and
Branches

lner’8

a large qnarto copy of the
Bible, with Apocrapha and

shortly, be packed for

entire

house

^f^dy

applied for a

crown

or8a*
pay* for

our

seats

; they will cost *40
0. S. Jones,

Missionary

Nov. 80tb.

Am.

18UG.

S. S.

Union.

#

5r-

;

Any persons desiring to a*iLst in this
worthy cause can send a Christmas
offering to E. P. Bancroft, Secy Am.

and will,
shipment. They
The

posi-

tral thickness is about two

its

and

cen-

three-

8. S. Union, 111 Fifth avenue, N. Y.
city.

The General Outlook.
.
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In the

Garden of Olives

at

Jeru-

The inner, or nega-

known

to

lie

York. _

CORRESPONDENTSplease take notice that the
address of the Rev. K. A. Force is changed from
OailupviUe,N. Y., to Box 275, Auburn, N. Y.
CORRESPONDENTSwill

Station. N. J., instead of Ulster Park, N.

tive, lens, of flint glass, plano-concave,

steel telescope

CORRESPONDENTS and Supply Committees

Board

over one

of

Education.

OVPBBnfOS FOB WOYEMBEH.
Bailey ville.

Ill

Silver Creek,

.................................
flO
Jersey City, N.J .......................
Orange, N.J ............... ..............I* 06

(larfteld,
1

st

................................
..........................
.... 10

111

...

.

.

Miss. So©., Pompton Plains, N. J. . 11 00
1st Albany. N.Y .......................
12189
Farmer. N.Y .................................
»50
1st Jamaica. L.1 .............................. I***”
Glen, N.Y ............ r—
.........
Ml>8. Soc.. Bethany < hapel, Brooklyn ....... 26 00
1st Brooklyn. N.Y ............................ 21 00
Brighton Heights, 8.1 ........................
0
Fonda. N.Y ..................................
South BnMiklyn, LI .......................... 11 *0
Maurice, Iowa ................................ 6 85
Cleveland.Ohio ..............................
8 66
3d Holland, Mich .....................
12 55
Jamestown.Mich ............................
1 75
Mrs. Joseph Scudder ....... ................. 25 00

tube

is

63 feet long.

^

.

R. N. Pbmlek, Tress., per G.

men came

and 170 churches.
....The Presbyteriansays that Dr.
Palmer, of the First Church in New
Orleans, said in a speech which he
made the other day, that when the

__

Marriages.

But in 1801

ministers

Y.

please address the Rev. B. C. Miller, Jr., at No. 67
van Buren street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

over to the side of
De BOW -REEVE. At the Reformed Church,
Christ; and now in that one province
Pompton Lakes, N.J., December 5, by the Rev. K.
there are 30,000 professed Christians, S. Wilson, Abraham L De Bow and Camilla W.
Reeve.
and the Church Missionary Society
HOUGHTON- MEAD. -At the bride’s home,
Pompton, N. J.. December 5, by the Rev F. 8.
alone has in it ten ordained Chinese*, Wilson. Oscar O. Houghton, of Newark, N.J., and
three

please address the Rev.

Henry P. Lyman- Wheaton, D.D., at Whitehouse

Woman’s

Both the Observatory and its equipment
eleven years missionaries labored in are the gift of Mr. C. T. Yerkes, of
Foochow and its neighborhood without
New York.
a single convert, and the work was on

salem there are eight flourishingolive
trees that are

ANY Woman's Society. Mission Band or Junior
C. K. Society wishing speakere upon the Foreign
Mission work of our Church will be supplied by applying to Mrs. A. L. Cushing. Cor. Sec. of W. B. F.
M.. 25 E. 22d st.. New

Park

sionary Society, says that for nearly

up.

W. Willis, Reo/fifeo.

Th bo.

M
President.

glass, double con-

and weighs about 200 pounds;

The

the eve of being given

HudHonRlver

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Claris of New
York will he held on Monday, Member 16, at
11.80 a.m.. in the Assembly Room of the Reformed
Church Building. 26 East
street. By order of
the
H. \ . S. Myekh. S. C.

new meeting
a preference for one on
is about two inches on the edge and
ready for keeping up the Sunday-schoolRiv’erHi(je orive> overlooking the Hudabout one and one- quarter inches thick
in winter. “We expect to raise some
son.
at the centre; it weighs 300 pounds.
help in the way of Christinas gifts to
....Mr, Lloyd, of the Church Mis-

trying to get their

In
»t. near

a.m.

o’clock

vex, has a clear aperture of 40 inches

eighths indies.

Catherine st., and Reading Room

4U

THE HOARD ok EDUCATION meets in the
Reformed Church Building. * East «2d str^t. New
York city, on Tuesday. December 17, 1886, at 10

Chicago have

precaution against accident.
of

(l(

Sec y.
E. UlcKI Herrick, Treasurer,
No. 80 Nassau street. New York.

liave been insured for *150,000 as a
lens,

THE

II. II. Moorb. President.
Thbophilus A. Brouwir, Cor.

received their final touches,

tive

l()ll

Wb.

It is

tory of the University of

awarded *50,000 as the
Iuonumeilt, and are now
tliree aesigns. so that the
goon be under way. The

"

greatly prospered, and la dependent on generous
contribution*to sustain it.
Rev. Samuil Boui/r. Pastor.

Edwards’ book, 1751.”
____ The new lenses for the Observa-

called,

--

Prestley, pastor

the book lieeause the Rev. Jonathan
Edwards, second President of Princeton, once owned it It bears the following inscription on the tty leaf, in
President Edwards’ hand: “Jonathan

Uie “Dutch

-

dally
MrrtoM
No% Chariton

preservation. Peculiar value is given

a statue

he has been

18
IO East
CH»l Joth 5t.f

TlIB SOtllil V

book is iidi*r)ineatodin Latin, and is
bound in heavy call in a good state of

Holland So-

J
J
J
«

churches three

Hebrew
New TestamCiit in Greek. The

hus

worthy of encouragement.
of
Few days ago a kind word from
leader came to me through a friend. ^
wm
The writer says they are still at work memberg lulve

efforts are

Dr

,1.

aui»

BOOTH,
BUUin,

.

!

pile of

R.
K. T.
1.

the college library a Bible printed in

ti16

11

of the building,

\V

Mentionthis pap< r!) I

of the Ftigg Presbyterian Church of
Kankakee, III., has recently given to

|

--

lion. A

trial free at mv
^
Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete. t>y Mall, $1.00,
consistingof pocket inhaler, made of deodorized hard rubber (be«utifuilv polished), a bottle of Hyomei. a dropper, and full direction*
for tiding. If vou are ttUl skeptical, send your address: my pamphlet shall prove that Hvontel cures. Are you open to conviction

the civil stifle began.

the United States are

gourd every SunThe Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chap
day; and not only did sire faithfully man a former pastor, has been called
water the school, hut as the leader fey* j ^ Bethany Church, Philadelphia,with
of her, "by her simple persuasiveman the fniiowinjf associates: the Rev. Geo.
ner slie lias kept on bringing in new V(m l),,urgi
J. C. Thompson,
scholars till the house is crowded, and
a Dickey,
D.D., and the Rev. Charles A.
the question now comes up. How shall D.D.
we make room for the multitude*’
____ Lane Seminary lias thirty-nine
Another school started last summer Htudents in attendance and promises to
in a shed. In September I found them reach the old average. The Diisfctors
seated on blocks and rough lioards have made an appeal to the Rev. Dr.
within vur
the framework -of----the new house,
Presi*
WHiim
. Samuel
muiiuft J. Niccolls to take the
— ----(then just begun.) singing as joyously (]ency 0f the institution and the Chair
as if they wetii celebrating its compleTheology.
little

f

timet, ftroijigert)mn

It is said tlwt the iildest living

'

note

f

Palmer

,u0„t, and is at present reading the

ause disease

gives immediate relief. Consultation add

l4r$ngitiij^<>
^(/Uto,
I *
*

HYOMflj

Pocket Inhaler.

tHHHMP

oj

Coids,

alive

nnd

600TH*|

respiratory organs The ahr, charged with Hyomel, l» lnin the res^
haled at
at tne mouth, and. after permeatingthe minutest ttr-celH. ts
exnaied
It is aromatic, delightfulto inhale, and
exhaled through
through the
the

Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Coughs,

l

Ohurch.” In another
community a new school was opened
among some ignorant colored people.
It was a hot day in May when we held
the. drat meeting- A httle gul who

tin bocket

.

$

received into the

could do towards keeping the

Australian

. Fki-

nearly a hundred -fourteen liaVe been

which we met. being asked what

.»

septic, and
destroys the
germs which

bv mail, $1.00

1

From a school
the news is; “Our
number has run up from forty-five to

poor caMkl near the house

Hyoifici

A purely veg-

etable anti-

in the service of Jesus."

lives in a

Inhaler Outfit,

f

Viola Mead

A

Departure.

With the departure of another year when a reis made of the condition of affairs, it is only
right tliat some thought be given to the physical
view

body which enables everyone to battle with
problem and figure for themselves the

.

LAMSCh A— ROOM fi. —On December Id, sj the
bride's borne, Buto,
Bw. K. 8 Wll»n
Richard H. Lamscha, of Brooklyn, N.Y.. and Ella

N^y

J.

Significant

ifr

Though the bank aclarge and each one’s material gain

on the trial balance sheet.

count may
be great,

Roome.

life’s

profit or loss

it

l>e

would not be surprising if it suddenly
that good health has been great-

dawns upon many

PRENTICE— BELL At the residence of Elder
thousand years old.
Henry Bell, Town of Union. N.J., on Thanksgiving ly impoverished by the low conditionof the blood.
night. November 2H, by the Rev. L W. Gowe* It is in this state tliat the lactic add in the vital
____ According to the Internal RevHerl>ert O. PrcntH e and Maggie Bell, both of the
Presbytery
of
New
Orleans
met
for
the
fluid attacks the fibrous tissues, particularlythe
enue reports of the United States TreasTown of Union, N.J.
WALTER- JEN All.— On Wednesday evening. joints, making known the local manifestationsof
ury Department for the year ending first time after the war, they took an
December 4. at 806 State street, Brooklyn. N.Y.,by rheumatism. Thousands of people have found in
June 30th, the total revenue received account of stock, and found that they the Rev. C. K. Wyckoff, Frank LjB. Walter to Katie Hood’s Sarsaparilla the great blood purifier,a posfrom liquors is *111,503,244. Think of were *80,000 worse tlian nothing— that A. Lienau.
itive and permanent cure for rheumatism.
is, that it would require that much
that.
Notices and Acknowledgments
Mr. H. Wettstein, of Marengo, III, found tliat
money to put the churches where they
. .Professor Headland, of the Pekin
I

.

.

»

....

university, is authority for
.... the state
University,
ment that the Emperor of China is now
gystematicallystudying the

,

were tiefore the war. With amazing

|

pluck the Presbyterians of the city be-

New Testa- gan the work of reconstruction,and

Timely Warning.
Th#

great success of the chocolate preparations of

the house of Walter Baker
in

1

&

Co.

(established

780) has led to the placing on the market

many misleading and unscrupulous imitations
of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter

r

Baker

Co. are the oldest and largest manufacturers of pure and high-grade Cocoas and
Chocolates on this continent. Nc chemicals are
used

THU AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION

manufactures.
Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker It Co.’s goods.

WALTER BAKER &

CO., Limited,

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Ayer's Pills, taken when the first symptoms of la
grippe appear, prevent further progress of the dis-

organizesUnion Bible Schools in destitute, sparsely ease. and he has yet to find the first case where
settled places out on the Frontier where only a
Union missionary representingall the evangelical these pills did not cure the malady. Every dose
churches can unite the settlers Expense saved. w as effective.
Strife of sects prevented.Spirituad harvests the
result. Work abides. Near& L«0 new Union
“ j have been a sufferer from biliousness and 1
Schools started in 18M; also, 108 frontier churches
digestion. I concluded that Hood’s Sarsaparilla
might help me, and before I had taken all of one
bottle I felt like a differentperson.”- TAsopAifo#
study and a
supports a mta- Stuart, 188 Montagu* AY., Bivoklyv,X. V.
slonarv one year. You can nave letters direct from
missionary you aid in supporting Hund to E. P.
Howl’s Fills cure all liver ills.
Bancroft, Dls. Sec., 719 Constable Building,5th

gooolibrary.

ave.

and

B. 18th st, N.

Y.

________
The

THR AMERICAN HRAMBN’S FRIEND SOCIETY,

It

in their

'

ffswpSrtsof

the

work

may b‘

beard

ooU red brown or black by

Buckingham's Dye.

How

Providesa Sailors’ Home

to

_

Make Money.

Mr. Editor;-! read how Mr. Walton made IK a
only seventeen, but can beat that.
___ 1 _
_
tr k *ntia«t\l

month. I am
•

\V. C. Sturges,

ISk

Tress.

CLAB8IS OF

PARAMU8

__

_____

will meet in ad-

journed session In the Aetmaekanonck gefpnned
Church of Passaie on Tuesday, December », 1896.
at 7.80 p.m., for the purpose of reviving the credentials of Rev. Ame Veunema, and for the tnnwaction of any other Wniess that may require the
attentionof Classis. Tnio. W. Welle?, 8. (’

XS

I

I

hi !».

It was complete, an luaurmif, lunuuins. imuc w.crets and instructions, they teach their agents. I
silver plated a brass ring in five minutes to test It
Made $39 first week plating t a bteware und Jewelry
$65 second, $253 first mouth. Brother makes $10 a
day selling outfits;get all I can do. Anyone can
do as we? hy havta* good .mtflt ^dUmesoai.*;
starve me.

20

The Christian

(880)
Highest

of all in

—

Leavening Power.

Intelligencer.

December

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

When

DRESS PATTERNS
For Holiday

no bigger shirk than the
man who never does anything to help
answer his own prayers.
... .It is seldom that a man ever gets
to he wine enough to know what U>do
.

.

.There

is

....Faith in Christ will give us

When
some

the clerk tnes to get rid of
other binding by calling it

just as

good

Presents.

AIM with plain and fancy illk
dress lengths.
Line* of Sllka from 35 oaati to $1.00
per yard.
Dress Patterns sf Boucles, C repose.
Cheviot*, Covert*, Tweed*, botk plain and

Bias Velveteen
Skirt Binding.

Different
Alia, a quantity af akart laaotka, •alt*
for tS>irty, Waittt, aa3 Ml
Hue*'

Styles

Ole

Drtssss.

in Pure Linen

the power we need to keep us straight
anywhere in this crooked world— -Tvie

If

Embroidered Handkerchiefs

Ram's Horn.

Pattern* la Yeddo Caaikric, Wiadaar
Caaikric, Badcala Clotk, Ginghams, Scotch
Zephyrs, French Satecac, 9 ts 14
ani*; at pricea nagfag frani »f ({o '
$2.75 par pattsrs.

U

’

at 25c., 50c., 75c., Il, $1.25,

and up to $25 each

$1.50, $2

“THE LINEN STORE”
Also large assortments

AM.”

your dealer will net supply you*

Sroadway and

I

we

will
Saad for umpks. showing labels and matariala, tolha S. H.& M. Co.. P- 0. Box 699. Mow

YorkCRyrA

.

Corticclli

James McCreery &

are offered you for choice at

whatever

Simply refuse to take It. No binding wears or looks as well as the
“S. H.

COTTON GOODS.

all

as the

Taklet

500

with a large fortune.

to say ‘‘No.”

Buement SatorooM:

In th»

ABMIUTELY PURE

11, 1895

Sewing

Silk.

Cneonallod tor hand or madkino aowlna. Thta
brand tua beta a winner of FI rat Prlaee for Bfly•tvea vjart, haring already been awarded

Co.

Fourteen Gold Medals

Ith St.,

New York.

of

is desirable in Pure

Linen Handkecchiefs(hemmed,

FURS.

hemstitched, initialled, etc.

Persian Lamb Jackets, Rich teal
Jackets.

for men,

women and

BESTACO

),

children.

JAMES McCUTCHEON

& Co.

14 Went Twenty-third Street,

Fur Capes

Prudent buy»»n» exerctae care In aelectlng sewing
material. If you find the name Cortlrrlllon each
spool of Silk TwUt and Wonted Braid, you need

(Opposite Fifth Avenue Hotel.)

Black Marten, Persian iMmb,

NEW YORK.

Russian Sable Capes.

BENEDICTS TIME

beeltate. for It la reliable.

NOKOTUCK SILK

^

(Trade Mark.)

Fancy Fur Novelties.

Diamonds and Watches

Ermine, hox. Chinchilla, and

No IncreaseIn the price of our Diamonds.

B0^8

CO.. New York. Bouton, (klcage,

81. Loeln, Clarlaeati,81. Peel.

Clothing
made by

WHY—

Boys’ Tailors.

ESTEY ORGANS

a Specialty

Watches, Diamonds, Chains, Rich

/'s.
a.
J\
v*
1
\h 1/
V I
w
v/

Jewelry anti Silverware.

Lynx, in fashionable

rfk

faS
I

Fur Muffs, Boas & Fur Trimmings

perfect

cuff,

BENEDICT BROTHERS,

KEEPERS OF THE

Black and Grizzly Bear Beaver,

Take two

equal skill and
experience: Let one make men’s clothes
t>art of the time, and a boys suit occasionally ; let the other have nothing to
do but think about, design, cut and
make boys’ clothes exclusively
tailor* of

;

CITY TINE.

din*,
Benedict Knlldiu
Broadway
ray and
an Cortlandt 8t..

Fox and Wolverine Robes.

\

I

jms3

Only

sleeve and collar But
ton made, does In
like a wcdtfe and flies
aroimd across th«- but
stenhol«.
st n milt, durable, and

can be adjusted with perfect ease. Nowtvorh^r.
This patent back can be put on any sleeve button.

Fur Carriage Robes.

iSboadwciij c£>

bknkdict.m

•*ti4e

shape Garments

Which

NEW YORK.
ESTABLISHED llttl.

tailor is likely to lie

An example of

this tailoring exclusively for

our double-breasted,allwool. Blue Cheviot Suits color ami wtiafae
tory wear Kuaranteed. »t $5.50.

6t.

House Furnishing

NRW YOHK.

sat-

CROCKERY. CHINA AND GLASS. KITCHEN
UTENSILS, FENDERS, ANDIRONS AND FIRE

seen

is to l>e

hinge for children

The EarlieNt Keeord;
Mechanlca;
The Sweetest Tone;
The G^ckeat'Keaptmse;
The Greatest Durability;
The Meat Itellable Guaranty;
The Moat Admirers;

The

.Moat Skillful

THEY ARK THE BEST INVESTMENT:

,

esteyHpianos

in

of

correspondingexcellence.

ESTET t SUE, S Easl Ult SI, I. T.

Catalogue with over 700 tiluetrationsof the
t

TBKY HAVE

Boys?

isfactory— for

Boys

most

ARE PREFERRED ABOVE ALL OTHERS:

free for 4 cent* portage.

ORGAN FACTORY. BRATTLEBORO. VT.

60-62 West 23d

St.. N.Y.

HOME

LADIES!! Why

Poor Teas?

INSURANCE COMPANY

SETS, COAL VASES AND SCUTTLES.

HEARTH BRUSHES AND BROOMS,
FIRE SCREENS,

ETC., ETC.

Drink

Send

this advertisement and
15c. in stamps and we will
mail you a 1-4 lb. Sample

Beat T Imported, any kind
you may select. Bi* Pre-

Photographer

OF

Righty-fourth Semi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the first

miums. Good Income*
made by

Headquarters New York Studio.
1

30 and

I

32 West 42d

St.

THE GREAT
P. 0.

Box

18th Street & Broadway.

Retting orders for
our celebrated goods. For
full particularslaadreM
address (C. I.)
AMERICAN TEA CO..
31 and 38 Vesey St.. N. Y

289.

NEW YORK.

OFFICE, NO. 110 BROADWAY.

day of July.

CASH CAPITOL

1895.

...... ..
.......... 13,000,00000
Reserve Premium Fund ...............
4,841,01000
Reserve for Unpaid Louses and Taxes. 723,540 50
Net surplus ............................ 1,344,00972
....

.

Total Assets .......................19,408,50022

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
America
Carl Faeltbm, Director.

Thfl Leading Conservatory of

“Carbonettes,”

E.

$12.00

FLOUR.

Founded in 1U3 by

Also Special
and Patent _

Tourj6e.

PER DOZEN.

t'n

rival

M

_

Crystals,

Paltry
V Flour,

oVEarape.
m Samples Free.
WdkertoirJkN. U.S. A.

Amtfrlea

Pamphlets
Send for Protpectas

Barley

Write Farwell

'

riving full information.

Frank W. Halm,

Our latest production in Photo.

General Manafer.

Portraitn.
Order vour Christman pictures now.

New Ideas

in

Christ in Gethsemane,

LAMPS

mttfrth by mail Unttiren

»

(Our Patents.)

It has no

t.MVb.n

use. We mske

ui*

at the Art

equal— "THE HULLER"

child ean safely

DROPSYfIH
A

WiViJ"
Berlin Photographic
stylea-best
23d

St.

WEDDING AND HOLIDAY GIFTS.

If not for sale by year dealer

come

to our store.

Atlanta Exposition.
ATLANTA UNIVERSITY will entertain visitor*.
Lodging 50 and 75 cents. Meals 35 cents. Convenient to electric and steam cars to Bxpositioa
Orounds. Write for circulsrto
President HORACE BUM8TKAD, Atlanta, Qa

Total ........ ......................$9,408,56022
D. A. IIKALD. I*re*dent.
J. H.
E. G. SNOW, JR..
Yice-PreHdetit*.
W. L.
T. B.
'
Secrtiarie*.
II. J. FERRIS. A. M. BURTIS, Ateisianl Sec.
.

WASHBURN.
BIGELOW,

GREENE,

LOFT & CO.

Co.

(Madison #q., South).

and beautiful

•

-

.

Animriui>
Rooms of the

all

14 East

Ai

Cash In Banka ........ ................$480,406 07
Real Estate ............................ Ui03,615 97
United States Stocks (market value). . 1.427,000 00
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ....................... 8,704,88100
State and Citv Bonds (market value).
792,801 73
Bonds and Mortgages, being first Hen
on Real Estate .......................486,842 2H
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.. 157,86000
Premiums uncollectedand in hands of
Agents ......................
020,475 32
Interest due on 1st July. 1805 .......... 45,127 26

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

MANUFACTURING CONFECTIONERS,
54

BARCLAY STEET, NEW YORK.

Churches, Fairs, Sunday-hohoolband Public Institutions Supplied
DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
“ Brevity Is the
of

Good

Soul

Wit.”

Wife,

You Need

SAPOLIO
*

—

_

_

-

